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IN THE PAPER

TODAY
Dechk: Schoolcraft Col-
lege trustees will decide
who will till the seat
vacated by Liuonian John
Walsh in December:

D'ustees interviewed five
candidates last Saturday
and haue scheduled four
this Saturday./A5

OPINION

Embarrawing: Cheerlead-
ing and hthletic coaches
need to put the students
on their teams tirst, par-
ticularly for safety,
instead of their own egos
and territories./A14

COMMUNITY LIFE

Things we breathe: Ptople
breathe to stay aliue, but
some are mixing are in
potentiaUy lethal gases
like nitrous oxide, also
known as N20 or «laugh-
ing ga*"fora quick feel-
ing ofeup/loria./Bl

AT HOME

Attorney
for city
replaced
I While some are questioning
how it was handled, the bot-
tom line is that City Attorney
Don Morgan has been
replaced by an attorney with
a large Detroit area firm.

BY RICHARD PEARL
BTAiFY WErfn

Nobody used the word
"railroaded,» but it was

implied in angry com-
ments from two Ply-
mouth City Commission-

ers Tuesday night about the last-minute
request for approval of a new city attor-
ney.

The non-agenda item's insertion by the
city attorney review committee - one of
whoee members is Mayor Don Dismuke -
near the end of the regular bi-monthly
commission meeting resulted in a 5-2 vote
approving the committee's selection of a
Plymouth resident for the position.

The vote confirmed Sarah Osburn, 27, a
member mince May 1996 of the major
Detroit law firm of Munkett & Cooney, as
the successor to Donald C. Morgan, who
has held the post the last three years. His
contract expires Feb. 28. Morgan was
unavailable for comment.

Voting again.t approval were commis-
sioners Joe Koch and Dave McDonald,
who vociferously objected to how approval
was sought and to the lack of information
in the committee's report.

"I'm not going to question whether it's

r- '
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Hotel

could

come

down
BY JOANNE MALISZEISKI
»TA Wirra

The new owners are just wait-
ing word from their bank. If all
goes well, it looks like they will
demolish the Mayflower Hotel
and replace it with a new $20
million facility. *-

*To be frunk, we are securing
the finances," said Matt Karmo,
Mayflower general manager. *If
we get a green jight from the
banks ... right now we have an
encouraging letter. But it's not a
commitment yet."

I MAYFLOWER

Karmo said he expects to hear
one way or another on requests
for financing within the next two
months.

Plymouth City Manager Steve
Walters said there will be plenty
of reviews for the Karmos to go
through before anyone sees move-
ment on the project. In particu-
lar, the city Historic District

Please .e 110711. Al*
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New plans: The owners of the May/lower Hotel are waiting
word on Anancing for a $20 million project that would include
demolishing the existing facility.

Pleaie,ee ATTORNEY, M

Growing In Ityle: Alice

i,wham_ ---6. .._--.:.-0,4-a-
has developed a variety of Believe it or not +
plants in her garden over
time./DG

A river runs down under
ENTERTAINMENT

College theater: KeUy
Komlen of Livonia talks
about «The Jewish Wife,"
a one-act play she is per-
forming at Wayne State
University's Studio The-
atre./El

Books: He could be any-
where, but Elmore
«Dutch" Leonard, the
author of 34 novels, many
of which have been made
into tilm# is content to
stay in Michigan./El

REAL ESTATE

Starting out: What does it

BY KEVIN BROWN
STA WIng

Did you know that a river runs under
downtown Plymouth?

While this may not concern most res-
idents, the city'B municipal services
department can't forget it.

That'• because after a severe rain-

storm or several rainy days ina row -
as the area Aperienced recently -
there is a potential for a downtown
flood.

Actually, it's more than a possibility.
This May will mark the 20th anniver-
sary of a 0ood that submerged cars and
flooded businesses.

*We're conatantly watching the creek
levels as it enters the downtown area,"
said Pal,1 Sincock, municipal services
director.

One talk imto keep febris from dog-
ging up the pipe mouth. -There certain-
ly tends to be a lot of debris that flows
in hum the west,» Sincock said.

Ve've had anything hm whole bas-
ketball backboards to lawn furniture to

*tuff people leave down close to the

banks of the creek and all of a sudden
it's ending up downtown," he said. "We
need to keep that pipe clear.-

In 1939, a pipe several feet in diam-
eter was laid to carry the northern
branch of the Tonquish Creek through
downtown. It enters town just west of
Harvey north of Ann Arbor Trail, and
continues southeast past Ann Arbor
Trail and Main.

The pipe then carries the river under
Wing and Deer streets and past the
Meadows condominiums before it exits

the pipe at Kellogg Street and enters a
creekbed, continuing southeast.

-The city has an alarm at the grate
when it reaches high water," said Jim
Penn, city building official. The alarm
notifies police and municipal services

8140. The alarm is triggered by a float
JU8t east of the pipe mouth near Har-

vey.

After several days of rain a week ago,

Sincock said, «We really didn't experi-
ence any mAjor problems."

After a major storm July 2 last year

Pleue Iee CREEK, AB
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A rlver ni- Uirot:* dovmtown
The red area depicts the pipe that carries
Tonquish Creek through downtown
(underground). The red dots depicts where
the pipe begins and ends. The blue area
depicts the old creek bed.
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Compete: Pity'nouth resident Chris Ford, a Catholic Central
itudent, con*etes in the high school contest. Fbr more photos

Am:d itor- on the ice /bstival, please turn to A) and A4

BY TONY BRUSCATO
»TA WRITER

The Plymouth-Canton school board,
in a special meeting Tuesday, expelled
three students who are charged with
stealing computer equipment from
Canton High School.

Three Canton teenagers have been
charged with stealing more than
$5,500 in computers and computer
equipment from counmelor offices in
two separate incidents.

Canton police say an anonymous tip
led authoritiee to the trio and moovery
of the computers, four which were
stolen Nov. 27, and a Mfth one which
wal atolen in June.

Authorities say the trio used force to
enter the high achool. then used a key
stolen from a substitute teacher to

enter the counseling office where the
computers were kept.

Charged with breaking and entering

SCHOOLS

are Patrick Kanai, 17; Mohammad

Aryan, 17; and Matthew Mackie, 18
All three have been released on

$10,000 personal bond, and face a pre-
liminary exam on Friday, Jan. 23. If
convicted, the trio eould face up to 10
years in prieon

Ken Jacobe, assistant principal in
charge of major discipline, says the
total coot to the·district i® far mon

than the computer equipment.
tur tabulations show thts crime hu

colt the district nearly $20,000, maid
Jacobe. 'If you consider other co- ...
like demage to the building, extra mecu-
rity for the holiday, resulting hm the
biak-in, and total inve,tigation man
houn .. this was an expensive inct,
dent '
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Lawsuit may hinder settlement
in longstanding Durant school case
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Eighty-four Michigan school
di,tricU. including Plymouth-
Canton, which are expecting
0210 million in Itate funding
aftor winning the so-called
Dorant-0, may notbe letting
paychock, next April u antici-

Michigan Taxpayers United
leader Bill MeMaster mayi his
group will file a lawiuit next
moath. looking an iunction to
ke•, the ochool di•tricu from
receiving their expected pay-

11- M,mouth-Canton district
im expecting to got $6.2 million
u its fam of the Durant little-
ment. While Superintendent

P'Unto,
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Charles Little and the school
board may ponder on what to do
with the inA,mon of calh, a law-
guit by McMaster may put thoae
thought. on hold, at least tem-
porarily.

We haven't seen the money
yet and rm not counting on it,0
.id Little.

This past fall, the Michigan
Supreme Court ruled in favor of
the districts, which claimed
Lansing owee them for failing to
pay special education and other
mandated service, over a 17-
year period. The ruling forced
the state to pay le,8 than half
the $492 million inback moniee
eought by the suit

However, McMaster and his
group believe the money belongs
to the taxpayers, not the school

®bserver %
4800 ·
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districts, and plans an all-out
amsault.

"If the state government sells
the bondi it needs to pay the die-
tricts, it will be the third time
residents will have been taxed
for the mandated Dervices," said
McMaster.

First, we paid a state tax,
then the school districts collected
taxes to pay for what the state
didn't, and the selling of bonds
by the state to pay the districts
isa tax increaae, too:

McMaster believes his group's

--- L
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tapped
Drature

ion
Mud.ill r-d- -00
mu--. va-r. o,mr
mouth, NOS S. Main Striet,
Plym-tb. David Johnion of
Ply'.luth /1/0 will r.olive a
lift certile- to Station 885
at 886 Starkweather, Ply-

Bill McMaster
-Michigan Taxpayers United

petition to the Michigan Court of
Appeals i simple, «to stop state
government from cheating the
people. We are being overrun
and constitutionally ignored.

-What we want to do is give
the money back to the people,
who have already been taxed
twice,- said McMaster. 'Our
group is seeking to make the
court-ordered funds available as
part of a refund or deduction on
the state income tax.»
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Minerva's-Dunning's
Friends, employees say goodbye to longtime retailer

BY JOANNE MALmuvul4F

mA"IN.R

Ry the way, Minerva's lut
. Mname ian't Dunning or

WDunning'§. It'* Chaiken.
But the name of her store -

Minerva'B-Dunning's - that atood
on Forest Avenue aince 1968 -
probably has confused moot peo-

' ple who don't know her. And
, everyone just calls her Minerva.

She opened her Btore in 1950
across from the post office on
Penniman. But fire destroyed
that building. In 1968, she
moved the store to her long-
standing location on Forest.
That's where Dunning comes ia.
The building was owned by Mar-
garet Dunning, also of Plymouth
fame.

In the wake of her recent
retirement and closing her well-
known store afler 47 years, Min-
erva was honored Tuesday night

. by her employees, friends and
, Plymouth city and township offi-

cials.
I'm breathless," Minerva said,

as guesta lined up to present her
with red roses. 1 can't thank
them enough.-

Despite the dazzling send-off,
Minerva said she isn't moving to

1 Hugs and kles-: Ruth Kre
I  for and traveled with Mint

1 Kreitsch told a few tales fro

 they shared.r•.                       ,

)ulled
were

4 win-

Florida, or anywhere. 01'11 be
around. Ill be around to help.-

Hosted by the Plymouth
Downtown Development Author-
ity,sonia 75 community mem-
bers turned out to pay homage to
the retailer who was known
throughout the community for
her compassion and kindnees.
™inerva clearly has been an

icon downtown for the lait 47
years," said Plymouth Mayor
Don Dismuke.

Her described the store that
supplied women and children
with clothing and accessortes u
the place he wai alway, told to
buy gift, for his wife, Jennifer,
and mother-in-law, Sharon
Pugh.

That's where Don Dismuke
buys his women's clothing,"
Wayne County Commissioner
Thaddeus McCotter announced
as he presented Chaiken with a
proclamation from the county.

"Aa you know we are honoring
a special lady," said Steve Guile,
DDA executive director. "You've
known her generosity, her kind-
ness."

More proclamations came Min-
erva'B way Tuesday night, after
Dismuke presented his, followed
by Plymouth Township Supervi-

sor Kathleen

Keen McCarthy
and state Rep.
Jerry Law of

Plymouth.
"She has

indeed been a
0 center of the

community,"
McCarthy said,
highlighting the
"dedication,
kindness and

devotion" Miner-
va has given the
community.

With tears in
their eyes, for-
mer employees
took their turn

lauding Miner-
va, a Livonia

sch worked resident.

va. Russ -The closing

i the trips
of her store
will leave a

noticeable void in Mymouth,-
said Stella Smith.

The -re hu been her life,
and the women who worked
for her, her family, Smith
added.

the's by far the moit car-
ing. honest permin I have ever
worked for," *aid Ruth
Weigard, an employee of
Beven years

Betty Gladitone reminded
Minerva that she bought her
daughter's first *nowsuit from
the.tore in 1951.

-She automatically gave me
a charge account I wa, 20
years old," Gladstone said,
adding she haa had that
charge ever since. -There has
never been a kinder lady in
my family."

Jack Wilcox told Minerva
that she rates as an '8' on the
Plymouth love scale of 1-4.
She's off the sale."
Annette Horn, owner of

Native West on Ann Arbor
Trail and the co-chair of the
Plymouth Community Cham-
ber of Commerce's retail com-
mittee, told Minerva that she
98 the essence of retail.

"She didn't do it through
magic. She did it through a lot
of hard work," Horn said,
adding Minerva always had a
smile for everyone, not to men-
tion that she was Plymouth's
"best psychiatrist."

Guile reminded Minerva that
while she worked in her store for
47 years, she probably missed a
lot of history. Like, how about 11
presidents of the United States,
inflation, deflation, two wars,
Grace Kelly's wedding, John
Kennedy's inauguration, the
Vietnam War and a lot of social
turmoil.

Because she always came and
went through the back door of
her store, Guile presented her
with a photograph of the front of
her store.

He also presented her with a
clock inscribed with thanks from
the Plymouth DDA.

7 don't think any of us will
really forget her,- Dismuke said.

Guests said that Minerva will

Skilled: Mar-

garet
Cuschieri, a
Henry Ford
Community
College stu-
dent, uses a
propane torch
to smooth the
surface of her
entry in one of
the collegiate
competitions
during the ice
festival. Edu-
cation is a big
part of the fes-
tiual, particu-
tarty trying to
interest young
people in the
art Arm.
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Old Mends: Helen Sorensen Oe# to right), Minerva Chaiken and Sharon Pugh Share :a moment at the Tuesday night reception. Sorensen worked for Minerva for 25 yeart 1
.

be remembered as
0004 .

a retailer who
timel: :

served her cus-
tomers and whome

Minerua

customers always , O '111 talks with -i
Chaiken

came first.
Friends Ruth

/hends

and Russ Kreitsch
who came 1

reminded Miner-
to honor 1

va of the the trips
to China and Rug-

her at the :

gia they took
Plymouth

together and of
Manor

the many vacation /1.
n,eaday i

stories they have  .- - night.
stored in their
memqrles.

71:ey also i

«The wonderful
siu)u>end :

think is Minerva
her with :

canlaugh at her-
dozens of -

self and not many ..1.4 * nd. :people· can dothat," said Ruth Ill
Kreitech.
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 '98 ice festival: Just right 
PLVIOUTN

SPECTACULAR

IANUAN¥ 14 - 1•

BY KEVIN BROWN
"TAIM Warru

Not too warm and not too cold,
but just right.

That's what folks were saying
about the temperature during
the 16th Annual Plymouth Inter-
national Ice Spectacular

With temperatures in the 20•
and early 30§ for the bulk of the
festival, carvers had ideal condi-
tion, and so did spectators.

=We've been here four or five
years in a row now, this ia the
best weather," said Ted Kozak
with wife Sue. The St. Clair
Shores couple took time out for
lunch Saturday at the Masonic
Lodge juot off Kellogg Park

"We always come here for
.omething to eat," Sue Ko.ak
laid They came to see carving
Friday evening, got a hotel room
and returned Saturday Both

said they liked to watch sculp-
tures progress from day to day.

-I like the sculptures by the
guys going to Japan (Ted Wakar
and Jim Bur) and the cries by
the Japanese team," she added.

That four-man team - Hirvehi
Kubata, Hideo Natsukawa,
Yaguo Mat8uda and Fumio Saki
- carved while perched on a yel-
low ®caffolding in Kellogg Park.

'They mhould appreciate all
the man hours and the skill,"
Ted Kotak said 'I like the
uniqueness of the work. And the
town is always decked out, it'a a
nice atmosphere.-

While finished sculpture, such
u the Stanley Cup and the blue
"hi" sculpture drew attention,
most onlookers opted to linger
over carving, in progress

Aim taking a warmup break
Saturday were Ed and Debie
White of Ann Arbor, with young
daughter Lind,ay.

-1 like the unicorn," Lindsay
*aid. Her dad added, I like the
little one, out in front of the
Shop., th«re really detailed.

94f,4, been to about three ici
feitivalm," Debie
White said. -lit's

I With t-.a.- in
the 20§/d-**I
forthe bulk of ./fel
tival, cuvers had Idial

'Pectitors.

just a good family day," her hus-
band continued.

Lary Smith, a Mawnic kdge
officer,said the lodge typically
sells 8,000 cup. of hot chocolate 
during the ice festival. -We've
had lines go all the way acroes
the stmet; he Baid.

Proceeds from the Boup, hot
beverage and other food sales go
to a range of charities

Nancy Schoenheide, assistant
to festival director Mike Watts,
viewed the growing crowds in
Kellogg Park behind a window
iniide a warming trailer Work
ing the ice festival -i. a lot of
fun," ihe said. -Actually it'i
mori hectic early in the week.
now it'a Iettlid down.

From the trailer, carvers and
other ice hit worker, are fed

Ph--0 14 M
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'IDN

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hiring will bo held - M.-a
February 2, 1998 at 7·00 PM. in th, 1.0-r I./-1 C - ....
d the Admini.tratioe Buildi.* 1150 a Canton Cia- Reid to =aill= a
Mqu-t for thi followiog mpicial land t- - pro,ided in Secti- 17.H dth•
Cantoe Tbinehip Zoning Ordinan-
JARRArr AaeOCIATES SPECIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER
REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR (2) HOTELS
RESTAURANT AND BANQUET ROOMS. AS REQUIRED IN SECTION
22.028.4 FOR PARCEL NO. 141 *0®9 0- Properly b loc-d on the
Iouth *b of Mkhilin Av.nue be-9 lati aid Hanin No-k
Writtan comment, addr,-d to the Manniz C . .m b. re'liv.1

at th, abow addr- op tothe time i the boaring.
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fest
And the
winners
are ...

81 J{-INAL'll=

Visitors to the 16th Annual
Plymouth ke Sculpturi Spectac-
ular may have wondered what
tho icy =ulptur- wen doing in
the new fountain in Kellogg
P.k.

The new fountain actually
-ved - a *tage for some ape-
cial work, of art - all designed by
middle whool students in Ply-
mouth and Canton.

Deeigna from eighth graders in
1,UUUG .UU /wiglial KERUU- 111the area submitted thar de,ign• Winning de,Igns: The winners of the annual design contest /br middle schoolfor an ice iculpture back in students are (le# to right) Dave Latin, Lauren Greer, Mitali Shah, Allison Dauist
December. Carvers went through Diana Zima and Alex Bessinger Eliza Hutchinson is not pictured.
all th• 1.,in. and picked Beventhey thought would look great as Bessinger (Abominable Snow- and largest free ice carving festi- carving event somewhere in

im/ ice.culptures. man) of Pioneer Middle School; val was included in an atlas, world and they picked ou
The winners, one from each Mitali Shah (Unicorn) of East published by National Geograph- Watts said.

I middle school that participated, Middle School; Eliza Hutchineon ic, listing special events by geo- Though downtown wu te

Imi wer•awarded $50 saving• bond• (Ice Skater) of New Morning graphic area. The Plymouth ing with professional canodered by the Obierver New•pa- School; Lauren Greer (Pooh) of International Ice Sculpture during the festival, there •
0 - 11. pen, Monday aflernoon by their St. Peter's Lotheran Day School. Spectacular is mentioned in plenty of students - some,

aculpture, in the heart of the Students were not limited to a -Kids Wall Street News" and has learning, others practicing gi

1 park particular theme for the contest, considerable space in an art ing skills - sculpting their
ilit The winners and their sculp- which waa organized by Sandra book, 'Art Express" for third through the week-

tures are: Diana Zima (Wood- Watts of Watts-Up, which coordi- graders, published by Harcourt
Visitors also saw stude

stock and Snoopy lick nates the annual ice feltival, and Brace & Company. The 40,000 from three area techn•nowflake•) of Central Middle Diane Sproull, an art teacher at copies of the book were offered schools: Oakland Tech., Goli
School; Dave Latin (Kenny) of Central Middle School. and distributed across the U.S. ly and Breithaupt.

VIC GUBTAFSON, Chairman Weat Middle School; Allison Increasingly, the ice festival is and tries to draw interest among Students from community

Davis (Marvin the Martian) of designed to involve young peo- children in different types of art leges also participated, incluc
Lowell Middle School; Alex ple, students, who may become forms.

Schoolcraft, Henry Fc

interested in ice carving, not The event will also be included Macomb, Oakland Commui

Piano Sale as a new art form, said Mike the United Kingdom. They have College.
only for culinary purposes, but in a children's television Bhow in College and Monroe Commu
Wai*- 4.- ,--t:"-1 ---....4.- -- :.8 ----8- ...... .1... ----
I.-.'-, 8- 'V-.8.-8 U-.U.I.W

director.
For the first time, the oldest

54. ... ....U. 18 414/ bugi -/ 9-

demonstrating the craft. 'They
wanted footage from a big ice
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............ Rn.......... 5'10" .. $19.190....4- BilY.„ha ... (2 ............. E/P........ 5'r .... $19.390....1.p-
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1(nwd EX2 Flf G:Id Plaio
• Limited quantities
• 90 days same-as-cash OAC $13,430 [
• Other sizes available
•Aiol #*c Pmpa Dliecloa 910,orel,- "i*Ibll "Imi"B --1

ARNOWT WilliAMS MUSiC 734Excluilve K•wal Pi•no D•al•/
5701 Car,ton Center Rd • Canton
Delivering the best piano values!
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I Ice from page A3

«The restaurants in town are
great, basically every meal has
been covered/' Schoenheide maid.

Nearby at the Penniman Deli,
manager Pete Grybas maid a cou-
pie more stafr people are put on
to deal with the Saturday rush
during the ice festival. 'We have
to get lots of hot chocolate,
muffins and soup," he said, to
please crowds.

At noon Saturday at the new

m'W• ..4 - Wgiest
Clowds W. Ivel kid 0.
Mde 40*'

Phul Sincock
-City municipal services

director

Cafe Giverney on Main Street,
owner Neb Branknvic was work-

ing on orders in the kitchen as
the restaurant filled.

'We're going bonkers right
here," he said.

Municipal Services Director
Paul Sincock said, «We had the
biggest crowds we ever had on
Friday night. We had to imple-
ment some traffic control mea-
sures."

If the new Roth IRA I '] ......BNE,ili</4//A
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Federally insured to $100,000 by the NCUA
Seaty
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FREE Delivery And Set-up
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S'craft decision
Board will name new trustee Saturday
BY -4 AIRAMCm
ITA .0=

Patricia Wateon believes she
and five of her colleagues have a
tough decision Saturday.

That's when the siI School-
craft College trustees will decide
who will fill the seat vacated by
John Walsh in December after
his November election to the

Livonia City Council.
Trust- began interviews last

Saturday with five candidates.
They have ocheduled interviews
with four others for this Satur-

day.
It's going to be a tough deci-

sion,» said Watson, the board
president. "I was really
impressed with the people's
knowledge of the college in
terms of the college's mission
and in terms of what we're
doing:

On Saturday, trustees inter-
viewed Donald Knapp Jr, Susan
Kopinski, John Lynch, Michael
Novak and Neil Weiner. The
field represents varied occupa-
tions, from a police officer to a
high tchool counselor, and com-
munities from Plymouth to
Westland.

Another candidate, Robert
Omilian of Plymouth, canceled
his appointment. As of early
Tuesday, he had not rescheduled
his interview. This Saturday's
interviews include Ken Harb of
Livonia, Harry Greenleaf of
Livonia, Greg Stempien of red balon
Northville and Bryan Amann of
Canton.

Candidates answered pre-
pared and followup questions
from the six trusteee.

Here is a summary of the can-
didates who appeared Saturday CIr-.191
and their comments:

mary but losing in the general
election to John O'Hair.

Knapp hu a law degree from
Detroit College of Law at Michi-
gan State University and a
bachelor of arti degree from the
University of Michigan-Dear-
born. He i, a 1988 graduate of
Catholic Central High School.

Knapp told trustees he
believed Schoolcraft's as•et•
were the OMNIBUS distance
learning program and programs
offered through the Women'I
Resource Center for women
going through divorce.

U think Schoolcraft needs to
be on the leading edge of
changes like that," Knapp said.

The college needs to be finan-
cially stable, Knapp said.

-Whether you ask for a mil-
lage increase or place an
increased burden on students by
raising tuition, the college needs
new and creative ways to
finance itself.* Knapp said.
Knapp emphasized his legal
background to the board.

9 have had a unique opportu-
nity to work in a wide range of

,6

law,» Knapp -id. *It's a talent I
could bring to the board.-

Knapp said Imedial 0-ing;
for students unprepared for uni-
ver,ities gives the college a
-role- it can fulfill. Even the
Univer•ity of Michigan-Dear-
born offer, ouch programs,
Knappmaid.

"Some high school, prepare
students better than othere.
There are some students who
are better than othen.»

Knapp im a former prelident of
Student Government at UM-D
with a $30,000 budget, 00 he im
familiar with budgeting. School-
craft has an annual $40 million
budget.

Susan Kopinski
Kopinski, a Canton resident,

is a deputy chief financial officer
at Detroit Metro and Willow
Run airports and a former nnan-
cial services manager in Canton
Township. She also chaired a cit-
izens election committee in the
Plymouth-Canton School Dia-
trict for a bond election in 1997.

Kopinski has bachelor'• and
master's degrees in public

administration from University
of Michigan-Dearborn.

Kopinski sees the role of
truetee to help the college'm
admini,tration Bet policy and
work closely with administra-
tori.

9:ou can't met policy without
knowing what'§ going on on a
day-to-<lay basis,» Kopinski said.

Kopinaki maid at one time, she
was -not a big fan= of community
colleges, but they, including
SchoolcraR, have focumed on acm-
demics in the last 10 years and
students moving onto universi-
ties. Schoolcraft was a good
place to go to learn about basics»
or for student, who did not have
strong grade-point averages,
Kopinski said.

For students who are unpre-
pared, Kopinski suggested men-
toring.

You have to provide tutoring
and mentoring is the big thing
right now. You may want to
draw on alumni for mentoring.

Kopinski said her area of
expertise was budgeting in her
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a research attorney for Wayne
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by Stuart M. Feldheim
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AND THE LAW

0.This ooming,tar it;r&316,;
pressure ulcers or bed sorts (typically of
the heels) in American ho,pitals and

IEISS.
nursing homes. The vast malority Of

91,3-33331doctors and nursing staff properly

development of the ulcers and then for men, wome•,
take proper precautions to avold them

activiry level, mobility and nutrition and kids
state ire some of the Important factors
that should be assessed on a "Braden
Scale" fol pred,cting pressure socr nik

al

ling

1/5 15%
EET

Patienrs who sustain pressure ulcm
can be helped to ach,eve fully heated,
intact skin with proper diagnosis and
prompt optimal wound care.

The law requires hospitals and
numng homes to take fasonable care
to try and avoid the development of
pre-ure ulcers in their patients. The
law further requalm (t- premure ukers
be properly treared when they occur A
hulure to <bso u negligence for whkh
an,nlury claim can bc filed

for total savings of

5596 -7096!
If you h,ve a rel/".r or close fnend

who h. de•eloped a pressure uker, you
may wish ro consult with the LAW
OFFICES OF STUART M
FELDHE]M * 30300 Northwestern
Hwy., Suite 108, hm,nston Hills,
MI 483}4. Fix. free consult,non all
toll free 1 -088-305-4900 or 248-932-
3505. Tbe, a no 6 if - don't •in
=01
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STATE OF MICHIGAN Civitans hodt contest
COUNrY OF WAYNE

U./.7/.Ilt

CMARTER,WNSm]D O. PLYMOVIN Th, Tbnquid COU
ORDINANCE Na (47,04

C..A enkri

CHAPTEr 21
:Al huln,l

For th, 22nd con-cutive year, Miched at 483-7800

EUCTRICAL CODE -et of Her
the Plymouth-Canton Civitan A panel of *ix judge, - com-
Club is hoating its Citi-nihip prised of English teachers and

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER Wy between E••ay Conte,t for high,chool repr-entativ- of the Plymouth
TOWNSHIP O/ PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING Pknniman *tudent;. Obeerver and Community Crier -

skal

CHAPTER 21, ELECTNICAL CODE; PROVIDING FOR and Ann
Conteet chairman Jerry will judge the entrie, over a

THE ADOPTION OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL Arbor Thut. -*.-
Thompion, a Canton High three-month period

CODE O/ 1-1, AS ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL
..0.#

Thi .te.1
School English teacher, Judging critiria includ-: orig-

Timd of b

K.k

FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION ON SEPTEMBER
1, 1-5, BY REFERENCE, AS THE ELECTRICAL

grate blocks ' =Biotechnology. Genetic Engi- sion; accuracy in the uie of sup-
get •ome fir,announced this year'o topic: inality of thought and expre•- you want U

CODE OF THE TOWNSHIn PROVIDING FOR
the entrance neering & Man-made Life » porting data; organization; -n-

*sercue? If

El.ECTRICAI. WIRING AND ELECTRICAL INSTAL- to *eep out
Uny high school student is eli- tence *tructure; spelling; and the

ty parks ha

LATION AND SAFETY STANDARDS. PROVIDING d.br. and
gible, including the parochials,- u- of appropriate grammar.

need.

FOR INSPECTIONS, PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES kidi who
said Civitan member Joe Hen- Winneri will receive $100 for Several i,

FOR VIOIATION OF THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING
shaw. «It doeon't matter if they first place, 075 for iecond place

are open t

FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES,
might think areafreahman or a Nmor.- and $50 for third place. A, an Wayne Cow

PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR
it'* a fun,yet Contestants should submit entry incentive, the Civitans will Rink, are q

SAVINGS CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR EFFECTIVE
dangerou.

their entries of no le- than 600 increase the prize amount• on
ley in R«lfc

DATZ
place to play

words and no more than 1,200 each of the winning levels by *26 in Plymoul

words to Jerry Thompeon, Room for each additional group of five
Perrin Area

THE CHARTER mWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS: · 230, Canton High School, Ext. entrie, beyond a bue of 10. For
Warrendal,

=1//9/11
..i-

57168, no later than Tuesday, example, if 15 essayiets enter, born Heig}

Chapter 21. the Charter Tbinship of Plymouth Electrical Code, M h-by
March 17. the prizes will increa,e $25 Nankin Mil

amended tor-d= Mlow•:
Information about the contest Manmum awards will be capped

land and 1

21 010. Ail,Ii,tin d Ce- The National Electrical Code of 1996, u
is available in the general offices at *300 for first place, $200 for

Inkster

adopted by th• National Fire Pmtiction A-ciation on Siptember 1,
1996, 8 adepted by r,6reoce u the Electrical Code of thelbwn,hip Creek from page Al

schools. Henshaw may be place.
ing the day,of both Salem and Canton high second place and *100 for third

All rinks

-m,1,1 ¥IQUI]DNAMIlmNAL,1
Any perion, corporation, partnerihip or any other legal entity who shall
violate or fail to comply with any of the provimon, of thia Ordinance or any
of the regulations adopted in pur•uance thereoC *hall be guilty of a
mi,dem-nor and upon conviction U-reof may be Aned not mon than FiveHundred (*500.00) Dollan or imprisoned not more than ninety (90) days, or
both, in the di.cretion of the Court
amola lia""EN'muuML
If any clauie, Ientence, -ction, paragraph or part of thil Ordinance, or the
application ther,of to any pfon, firm, corporation, legal entity or, shall be for any re.on adjudged by acourt of competent
juri.diction to be unconotitutional or invalid, Iid judgment,hall not afhet,
impair or invalid th, remainder of this Ordinance. It is hereby declared to
the legulative intent of thia body that the Ordinance M eeverable. and that
the Ordinance would have been adopted had such invalid or
uncon,titutional p-ision not have been included in this Ordinance.
UCTIOjel, Unal.2CQMn.UmNil-QRDINANC,L
All Ordinances or part, of Ordinan©- in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent nece-ary to give thi, Ordinance full force and
efFect

990101; BanNOR£1.811.
Al] right, and duties which have matured, penalties which have been
incurrd, proceeding, which have begun and prosecution for violations of
law occurring before the effective date of this Ordinance are not affected or
abited by this Ordinance.
ggION, Inmanam
Thio Ordinance shall become efActive upon its publication.

CaTIFICATION

Thia Odinance wa, duly adopted by the Tbwnship Board of Trustees of theCharter 1-nohip of Plymouth at its regular meeting called and held on the
13 day *JanuaV, 1998 ind wi ordered be liven publication in the manner
required by law. CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BY: MARILYN MASSENGIL, Clerk
In· 1 1. Dicember 16, 1997
Adopted: January 13, 1998
Published: 4.nuary 21 1998
Efktive: January 22, 1908

Pm,h Jan,-r, 211-1

-the atorm during which the
38th District Court burned
down -alot of branche, and
debris fell into the creek. =It
kept plugging up the tube.
Our crews,pent most of the
night keeping that entryway
clear,0 Sincock uid.

Crews also had to keep a
watch on the pipe late last
winter. The ground was
frozen and we had torrential
rain, there was nowhere for
the water to -k into," Sin-
cock .aid

71- water role tothetop
of the cement wall at the pipe
entrance.

Some downtown business
owners in the creek flood
plain are required to buy

CLARIF

An item in the Pipeline column
in the Sunday, Jan. 18 Plymouth
Observer should have said that
the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth at Harvey and Church
was denied its request for a npe-
cial use by city planning commis-

flood ingurance, depending on
what i. required in their
mortgage agreement.

Sincock noted that much of
the first level of the Arbor
Health Center at Ann Arbor
Trail and Harvey is built
above ground, acknowled,e-
ment of the Rooding potential
that exists.

Street storm drains down-
town empty into thepipe car-
r,ing the Tonquish Cmek.

We welcome your comments
Dia ,-mail at.

newsroomooeonline.com. If
your comments are intended
for publication, pleaae include
your name and telephone
number.

GAION

sioners. Church leaders sought
to have house they bought across
the street at 112 Harvey desig-
nated as a special use for a
youth drop-in center. Some
neighbors objected to the
church'a request.

the right decision, but that I'm
suppmed to make a decision two
minutes after I've been handed
the report?- Koch asked.

*Isn't that the purpose of a
committee?- - to review all quali-
fications and present a decision
for approval, answered Dismuke,
who became mayor near the end
of the committee's six months of
deliberations.

N want to see some figures,-
responded Koch, who is mayor
pro-tem. 1 can't make a decision
baaed on what I have.

Protested McDonald, *Why
couldn't I have had this (report)
in my packet before?-

Chairman Dennis Shrewsbury
said his committee wanted to
inform Morgan before the news-
papers got it. Morgan was told
last week, according to City
Manager Steve Walters.

The three-page report from the
committee, whose other member
is former Mayor Ron Loiselle,
briefly listed the seven bidding
firms, the key selection factors
and why Plunkett & Cooney was

ting. In a
Hines Pai

lighted ar

om page Al
night alta
For ice sl
call the W

choeen. ofnce at (s
It did not reveal bid amounts, If enoug

although the new firm's rate will falls, cro
be $100 per hour. Morgan has will open
been paid between $50-$70,000 Golf Co,

per year, which M a lower rate, Avenue, e

according to Walters in Dearbc

But committee members and
Walten aaid they were le- con-
cerned about the higher rate
than about the broader range of
services which will be available
to the city via the firm's 150
attorne,8.

They noted another Plunkett
& Cooney attorney, John Martin,
city of Northville prosecutor for
several years, will now handle
those duties for Plymouth.
Cameron Miller has served as
prosecutor in Plymouth.

Osburn, who haa been assis-
tant city attorney for Northville
the last six months, earned her
undergraduate degree from the
University of Michigan in 1992
and graduated magna cum laude
in 1996 from the University of
Toledo College of Law.

Attorney k
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Taking care of my family just got easier
Witb tbe Saint Joseph Mercy HealtbLine.

The Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine is your one-call connection to:

Physician Referral The HealthLine coordinators will help you find doctors and other health
care professionals (such as certified nurse midwives) near your home or office

Classes & Events Get the latest information on hundreds of classes, seminars and special events,
and take advantage of convenient registration by phone.

Nurse Help Line A registered nurse is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, to answer
your questions and provide you with free, confidential information to help you make informed
health lau· dco ns.

Health Infort ition Our new computerized Mercy Health Information Library, covering more
than 1,000 recor d health care topics, is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

.h M•rev Heall,Une: (000) 231 -2211
01, Howell •

n I make iny doctor's as
i

11*actitic

Or

Ni

On'

Hea»hUne
Yt)UR ONE-CALL CONNECTION

Saline Community Hospital
(800) 231-2211
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Commission funds UM-D nature center i
skating, skiing

Tind of being indoon? Do
:.ong-

opre•- you want to go outside and

of sup- get aome fr-h air and good
byrcile? If mo. Wayne Coun-

n; lin-

ind the ty parks has just what you
need.

100 for Several ice skating rinks
are open throughout the

Ao an Wayne County Park System
Rink, are open at Inla Val-

Inta on ley in Redford, Wilcox Lake

by *26 in Plymouth, Hines Park-
of five Perrin Area and Hines Park

10. For Warrendale Area in Dear-

born Heights, Hines-Park
me $25 Nankin Mills Area in West-

capped land and Inkster Park in

200 for Ink,ter

All rinks will be open dur-
ing the day, weather permit-
ting. In addition, the rink at
Hines Park-Nankin Mills is
lighted and will be open for
night skating until 10 p.m.
For ice skating conditions,
call the Wayne County Parks
O"ice at (313)261-1990.

mounts, If enough of the white stuff
rate will fallo, cross country ski trails

will open at Warren Valley
$70,000 Golf Course on Warren
,er rate, Avenue, east of Inkster Road

in Dearborn Heights. There
Ers and

are three mile, of beginner,
intermediate and advanced
trail.. 97,0 trail hours *re 8

a.m to 4 pm. Ieven days a
week.

Ski rental is $7 and the
trail fee is 03. For more
information and skiing con-
ditions, call Warren Valley
Golf Course at (313)561-
1040.

In addition, there are
groomed cross country ski
trails at Crosiwinds Marsh
Westland Interpretive Pre-
serve in Sumpter Township.
There are no trail fees or ski
rental available at theae
locations. For skiing condi-
tions at either location, call
(313)261-1990.

Snow conditions are also
perfect for a great time at
Hines Park-Cass-Benton
Area. Wayne County Parks
has improved the sledding
hill there to provide a safer
experience for kids of all

hanks to the millage
approved by voters in 1996,
two new ramps with hand

Ple.e -e PARKS, AD

Riv. dian.up ralli,i, watulb,d
1,aining *1 t..h.., intir'MI.-
tion d the counti. natural fit
turel. ap'.11'Intal mviroomin-
tai education R. public .chool
.tudent, and tiocheri, wit/r
quality monitoring, th. Rou00
River Bird Obiervatory, ground-
water rebearch, the Rouge
Re-dial ktion Plan ind recre-
ational oppoitianitii .

Ed B.le, dirictor of govern-
mint affain, said UM-D and
Wayne County have long had a

M..... MN-* Al 1

1 Ir SAVINGS!
THE PORTABLE SOLUTION

Imagine having a hard drive you can

take with you! Zip- easily connects to

the external parallel port on vour PC.

The Wayne County Commia-
*ion enhanced its partner,hip
with the University of Michigan-
Dearborn Thur*lay by,pending
$600,000 to oupport a joint
development of an Environman.
tai 1nterpretative Center.

The matter first came before
the commission on Dec. 4, when
the legislative body met at the
Henry Ford Estate on the UM-D
campum to look at the environ-
mental area.

UM-D has offered three
decad- of environmental educa-
tion to the community. The

grant will allow UM-D to e•pand
and develop the center, includ-
ing the con/truction of a building
that will hou. cla.room, and
naturi.hibit..

=Protectioo of thi environment
isone of the i-u- we mu.t put
in the forefront, Mid Commis-
sioner Su,an Hubbard, D-Dear-
born. 70 help UM-D expand ita
nature center benefit• everyone
in the county because it not only
i, a *afe haven for wildlife but
also givds our youngsters a
chance to visit and study the
habitat

/1/9/N

-It'o this kind of hands-on
learning that mak/, pri,•19•-
tion of our invireement a po--
bility.-

Th. coater will be u.9 durine
the day by vimting da,- 1 *tu.
denta but al,o will be open on
weekend, to allow adulti and
entire familie, to learn about
nature and what the local hahs-
tat hu to 08 The now center
will allow UM-D to incre- ita
list of current environmental
oiering•.

Some of thoN environmental
offerings include the Rouge

:

,
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Show .

January 24
2:00,3:30 & 5:00, Center Court

meet and ereel at FTE Immedlatel¥ aller each show.
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Sears Outlet Store -..I

Furniture & Appliances E

1 _2@62

..

WONDERLAND MALL Plymouth and Middlebilt Roads, Uvonla
Monday - Saturday 10 am to 9 pm, Sunday 11 am to 6 pm

313 522-4100 20%-60%OFF
I

i

Ong,nal Retail Prices

Ii..
01 New Shipments .

aniving EVERYDAY! 13
Oned, kind od 01 carton, discontinued, Roor

umples. der*ed, u-, scratched Ind -ondltioned
mlichand- *n; pichaild-

M I. lust a lew -ampli of thi hundilds of,-t -ue
-,chandili shown G I,00,1,I,ti,tion only

Actull mlichan- -- by store

T.jrroilfirrllrjillillillillillillillililillillillillilill
Now you can decrease your dependency

on glasses or contacts at a great low price!
AL 7

t

• Pint in Michigan to do RKSu 11. -r SEARS• First in Michigan to do Excimer Laser
Su,xely 1 - - -7.'le'pri:.*Mil/. --

m First in Michigan to make Exeimer Laser
Surge,y Allbrdable Furniture & App/iance Out/et

MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE

4 1

1
...

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET tIIIttIItttI1II!II

12001 SEARS AVE can.. .
LIVONIA  AA Op-1 7 Day.1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT *< lan &Fr, 9·3(]a •1 9€)O pm

OFF PLYMOUTH AD -

PHONE 422-5700 . i Tw" ' WeA, Thur,- & S•t. 930 Am 6·00 p m
PLY'.Il" MD i Sundly 1200 Noon to 500 p m

 Now more ways to buy al Slars*=-- 194©4 PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED i
D . 1

.,
a ./lip---

,

1.6 ...6--I

..
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CLEARANCE
STOREWIDE

All Ski Clothing
& Winter Outerwear

3C
to

JVOff
NOW THRU SUNDAY!

Alljackets, pants, suits, shells, sweaters, fleece tops, bottoms, bibs, gloves,
hats, socks, stretch pants, after ski boots, mittens, snowboard clothing and
more for men, women & kid's. Selected snowboards, boots & bindings

25 to 40% Off. A great selection of skis & boots 25 to 50% Off.

Shop Today For Best Selection!
•NOVI .. ............. .NOVI TOWN CENTER S. OF 1-96 on Novi Rd ...

• FARMINGTON HILLS ..27847 ORCHARD LAKE RD. at 12 Mile .......

• MT. CLEMENS ........1216 S. GRATIOr 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd

• DEARBORN HEIGHTS .26312 FORD RD. 1 in miles W. of Telegraph ....
• FLINT ...4261 MILLER RD. across from Genesee Valley Mall
• TRAVERSE CITY....107 E. FRONT ST (Bayside Entrance)

-248-347-3323 • BLOOMFIELD HILLS ,
148-553-8585 • BIRMINGHAM ......
810-463-3620 • GROSSE POINTE.....

313-562-5560 • ANN ARBOR .........

810-732.5560 • EAST LANSING ......

616-941-1999 • GRAND RAPIDS .....,

.2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd.......248.338·0803
101 TOWNSEND comer of Pierce .../........ 148-644-950

.19435 MACK AVE. just North of Moross.... .313·885-0300

.3336 WASHTENAW West of U.S. 23 ........734.973·9340

.246 E. SAGINAW at Abbott ...............517-337-906
2035 28th Street S.E. bet. Breton & Kalamazoo 616·451110

Daily 10-9 0 Saturday 10.6 • Sunday 12.5
AMERICAN EXPRESS • VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • DINERS

N

1,

P
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Road salt savings add up for county
For the second straight year,

Wayne County hal generated a
signihant saving, in the area d
ita roodult purcha-.

Thi, uving, - now at more
than $500,000 per year - will
not only cox-rve gas tax dol-
lars, it will pay for more road
repairs, according to Wayne
County Executive Edward

4 *Namara.
: By feripting out leu expen-
aive prices for our road salt. we
have continued Wayne County'a
trends toward more efficient

-government and better roads,"
said McNaman.

Each year Wayne County usei
about 100,000 tons of ealt to

keep 462 mile• of,tate roads
and 721 mile, of county primary
roadi *afe and clear throughout
the winter montha. At a cost of

about $30 per ton, that means
the county spends $3 million
annually for its salt, which
equals approximately one-half of
its winter maintenance budget.

Two years ago the county wu
paying closer to $33 per ton for
its ialt. After extensive research

into various purchasing agree-
ments the county signed on to
the state budget department'B

extended purchasing plan,
which helps keep costs down by
buying Balt in larger quantiti-

tur initial Baving, lut year
was $330,000, but we knew we
could do better,- McNamara
said. -rhis year, thank, to a lit-
tie pressure we put on the state
to look at its prices, we have
realized another round of *av-

ingo to the tune of $180,000,
brining our yearly total to more
than $500,0007

MeNamara aaid the savings
freea up a considerable amount
of money for road improvementa,
which could be u,ed to resurface

an additional 2 1/2 mile, of two-

land road, or one mile of a mAjor
five-lane road each year. The
county also could use that
money and extend the life of 12
mile, of road by Iealing cracks
or replacing arena of broken con-
crete.

The money will supplement a
$60 million road improvement
bond program outlined last year.
Under the plan, the county
expecta to eliminate all county
road• currently rated in "poor»
or «very poor" condition over the
next three years.

.?, 1

Sa• pUe: Each year, Wayne County uses about 100,000
tons of salt to keep roads clear throughout the winter.

Federal grant paysfor 33 more deputies 
Wayne County Sheriff Robert

Ficano applauded the recent
Announcement by the State
Department of Justice of a grant
award to the Sheriff's Depart-
-ment that will result in 33 more

officers on the streets of Wayne
County. The grant totals
$825,000 per year for three

- years or more than $2.5 million
from the Community Oriented
Policing Services (COPS) pro-
graIn.

"Thank you. Thank you.
Thank you. This money will
allow us to implement more of
the community oriented crime
fighting approaches that we pio-
neered here in Wayne County,»

jaid Ficano, who is serving his
:14th year as the head law
enforcement officer in Michi-

gan's largest county.
l'his financial assistance will

allow us to continue our neigh-

borhood crime fighting focus,
particularly in the area of drug 
trafficking,» Ficano said.

The grant will enhance nar-
cotic enforcement, morality
surveillance, community ser-
vices and municipal support aer-
vlces.

COPS monies provide funding
for 75 percent of an officer's
total salary and benefits.
«Last year, the state house 

voted to spend more to fund the 
COPS program and the legisla-
ture passed that funding as part 
of its 1998-99 budget. I know •
that commitment is there from I

local communities to do like-

wise," Ficano said.

Ficano also praised the efforts
of Michigan and Wayne Coun-
ty's Congressional delegation,
without whoee efforts the grant
victory would not have been pos-
sible.

Parks from page A7

01[k ™rld €anterburll *IBillage
cordiaffy invites you #o attend our irst annuaf

£ridal efxair
at Sing's Clourt Eastic fRestourant
on Junday, flanuary 25, 1998 rom 10:00 a.m. 10 5:00 p.m.

94presentaliues wift 69 on Aand to answer any questions you
might haue aGoul pfanning a perfect wedding !

1)on't miss our EeXCEWSIPE 13ridal
£j>ashion Show.'

Sponsored *j
(1•I£,ND

PRESBN

rails have been installed to

make it easier totrudge backup
the hill after each exhilarating
slide down. And, most impor-
tantly, the parking lot has been
reoriented away from the bot-
tom of the hill to avoid anyone
accidentally sliding into the
parking aret

Future plans call for the addi-
tionof a fre pit ao bonfires can

be built to provide a place to

warm up after some fun in the

snow. Hines Park-Cass-Benton

sledding hill ie on Hines Drive

between Six and Seven Mile

Roads.

For more information, call

Wayne County Parks at

(313)261-1990.

-/9,6 King's Court Castle Restaurant is located in Canterbury

Village. Take 1-75 north to exit #83, Jost,n Ri North.
Turn right 01•0 Josly. and the village is jus: 3 miles o.

your lejt. FOR MORE INFORMATION,

- PLEASE CAU. (248)391-5700.

.

China / & Gifts

TAKE AN ADDITI0NAL 20% OFF

HESLOFS EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON SELECT

DINNERWARE FLATWARE, STEMWARE AND GIFTWARE.

Hellop'; bring» you the largest selection of in-stock tabletop merchandise in

Michilan. Choole from among such famous names as Attantis. Block. Christian A£
Dio¢. Cristal J.G. Durand, Damk, Fitz and Floyd, Gorham, Lenox

Mik-, Nikko, Noritake. Oneida. Pickard, Reed &   -

Worcester, Suaki. Spode,

Towle, and Vilkroy_ A................

1- b "01 laad/NO, waR,ot'en* ....4.7.,-/-7./le,I„/ 7
-

- Ii=.om/* Me- 0--=*dle- -Blue Peday" by Nikko

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22-SUNDAY, JANUARY 25

Just because something is old doesn't
mean it isn't valuable.

I can relate to that. Maybe that's why I'm never in a rush with these old guys.

Sanding out a dent here and there, restoring the gears...soon I'll have all the time in the

world for them, just like they have for me. That's the beauty of retirement.

And now that it's almost here, I'm grateful thal 1 started planning early - with

U.S. Savings Bonds. 1 started buying Savings Bonds when I got my first real job,

hough a Payroll Savings Plan. I put aside something every payday. And little by

little, it really added up Bonds Ic guaranteed safe. too. and Im interest up•0 30 yen

In a few more years. you'll find me out here in the workshop more and mom.

fixing a hinge or polishing a case. I know that there's a lot of life left in thew old guys.

Icanrelate tothat, too.

-I"001"liom

Now Looallon! I.C- Ihe-
21429 Mock A- • (810) 77142
(Nonh of Bght MII• Rd.)
0..bom Hilgl* Thi He,ts · (313) 2744200
(Fold Ad b-lerank- and ulch DaIY)
Uvenia M.,6.- Plam · (734) 522- 1 060
(On oomer & Abl M. or,0 Memman)
No¥6 No" Town C-- · (248) 1498000
Roch- Moadowbrook Wage Mal
(248) 3760123

hINng H,Ighh. Emliake Commons · (810) 247-8111
(On comer of HaN Rd. and Hayes Rd )
*mt Oakland Mall · (248) 589·1433
WW loome-. O,chard MdI · (248) 737-8080
(OR,hard Lak, and 15 Mil)

OUTSTATI:

Ann M:* Colonnodo · (734) 761-1002
(On El,Inho- Pkwy.. wlit of Brlorwood Mal)
*and Imid 0-on V»age Mal · (616) 967-2148
9/kn Od and lurlon Ad > · Open *undcr,11
ON,mod. M,rkNan Mall • (817) 349·000

Ask your employer or banker about saving witb

U.S. Savings Bonds. For aU tbe right reasons

Tak
Stoc

TOSAVINGS
merka 8.BONDS

• A *-M- 4--IM=
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Madonna University i hold-
ing/nopen ho- Ripro,pec-
tive Itudents 1-4 p.m. ,Satur-
day, March 28 in the Take 5
I,ounge on campu. ·

Those attending will tour the
campus, meet with fa/elty,
staff and students and learn

UNCLa
NEW unsold m

he EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

htkipation of tule =hoot •al- Du
¥0¥,ing machine, -1,4 are the ma
*nd mew on all hbric, - LEVIS, CA
ATHER! Tb- m,chi- an new

All this and more, without thi 
4-d d old *i l-or
proer-m- All machin- 4*

com® complete with hot 7-

f•-1, instniction book• and acce-0,7 kit

i m 2:,332tl,R

GO

OFI

50%

N

about -more Aan80€-e
oriented programs on,red dur-
ing the day,eveninp and week-
Id.

Infbrmation will be available
on financial aid and scholar-

Ihip. an,1 trand.r itudent• are
encouraged to bring their tran-

IMED 01
001 sewin¢ machines,
Elna Sewing MAine Company of A

,bud,tcutg th- machines were unmo
--,4- in theline. Tb- heavy duty m
IAS, UPHOLSTERY, NYLON, STRETC
B a 26-year Fitg Warranty
ifeuional aerging Stitch

51971_N.R.

... NORTH
{248)•L*«1*4

ING C
Vt) SIA

O 70%

AW.10

ecriptl. Complimentary refre,h-
menu will be provided.

Madonna'* flexible schedule
allows •tudenta to attend full

time or part time. For more
information, call the universi-
ty'* Admission Office at (734)
432-5339

.DE=S-
with open arm
menca ordered theae machines in
Id. Thele machine, must be mold! All
mchines are constructed OF METAL
H, VINYL, SILK. EVEN SEWS ON

1 With thio new rn-rhine you just iet
the dial and Iee magic happen

I itraight stitch, zig-6 buttonhofes.
prole-ional lerging stitch. utin
stitch, 3-Gtep stretch gig-zag color

coded stitch selection.

b••d Mod•* Ole©ount, up lo $1900.
SEW-WHAT

LAI®CENTER IALL• SOUTHMELD 1

ICT

TESS

O IT*
T

S

rH • (734) 459-0440
W we Will

r up to 7046.

BY KIN ABRAMC
RA Vang

A man who left his mark in
the Detroit community with his
Irish pubs wu remembered by
one of his lix mni for his hoepi
tality, wisdom and the number
of friends he had.

Breodan Dunleavy of Ply-
mouth said his futher Tom Dun-

leavy brought an Irish wisdom,
common Ben,e and personality
with people into his bumnesses,
namely Dunleavy's I,ounge in
Detroit and Dunleavy's Irish Inn
at Warren and Greenfield in
Detroit.

*He had more friends than you
or I could even hope for,» Bren-
dan said.

Martin Thomas -Tom" Dun-
leavy died Monday of a heart
attack.

Dunleavy, 82, of Allen Park,
came to the United States in the

19308 to join his brothers and
sisters. He joined the U.S. Army
and served on the front lines

during World War II.
Dunleavy helped established

the famous Dunleavy Pub name
in Detroit. Irish pubs are differ-
ent from bars in that family
gatherings occurred at them,
Brendan said. Brendan worked

eldt ilgorld

r77>wa.
u/1 C hri

50% ¢
TREES, WREATE
TOPPERS, ANGE]

AND MUC
el..

I.- j.u €=
3.0.4
1.71 Ed WALDON.A

* ADON 12
fr.,th. a FUKING! 

t: 2=:0 '1

OBITUARY

for hia father while attending
Michigan State University.

Customers were really an
extension of the family,» Bren-
dan aid.

Brendan remembered one St.

Patrick Day incident when on
his father' was on his way to the
pub and heard radio personality
JP. McCarthy talking with for-
mer Detroit city councilman
Jack Kelley about the theft ofen
Irish flag from in front of the
Ford Motor Co. World Head-

quarters.

-Jack Kelley said he heard
someone stole the flag and,heard
reports it wai seen going into
Dunleav»,0 Brendan recalled.
Tom Dunleavy relayed that
story to clientele as he walked
in, but he was in for a big our-
pri.M.

"He walks in and here he see®

this giant flag laying across the
bar," Brendan said.

In 1955, Tom opened Dun-
leavfs Lounge with his sister
Masie, which was the first pri-
vate bar in Detroit to have live
Irish entertainment. In 1974, he
opened Dunleavy's Irish Inn at

Eanttrburn Eli

VS (248)391-576

stmas

f ZI li4i 17 1
IS, SANTA TREE

LS, SPUN GLASS
H MORE! '

 OPEN 361
DAYS A

YEAR,

-/ N•....2.
HOURS: THURS & FRI. 10-0; SUN. 12-5; MON., TUES„ WED. & SAT. 104

rk on Irish community
Gmenlield and Warren in
Detroit with himmon Tom The
eldor Dunleavy retired in 1993.

Tom and his family have
maintained a drong pre•ince in
the Detroit Irilh community. He
wu instrumental in the Ditroit
Ancient Order of Hiberniani and
the United Irilh Societiee. He
also wao the grand marshal of
the 1990 St Patrick Day Parade
in Detroit.

Dennia Hayes, preoident of the
United Irish Societ-, remem-
bered Tom u a devout Catholic. -

*His singular love for the
church and hi abiding deep
faith were dutifully imparted to
hi. children with the help of his
beloved wife; Haye• said. 9 will
miss him dearly as, no doubt,
will the entire community.»

Dunleavy is survived by wife
of 50 years, Mary Ellen; two
daughten, Maureen I-ondak
of Livonia and Sheila Mundi six
Bons, Tom, Patrick of Northville,
Kevin of Canton, Brian, Bren-
dan of Plymouth, and Michael.

Service, were held today
(Thursday) in St. Frances Cabri- '
ni, in Allen Park. Burial fol-
lowed at Holy Sepulchre in
Southfield.
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"We promised Mom sbe could live
witb us as long as sbe wanted.

How could we break our promise?"

You vowed to do evelythwig in your power to take care of your mother yourself And
i you'll sacrifice almod anything to do it. But the day may come when she'll need more care
: than you can give her.

That's when 'doN the right thing» may mean going back on your word, and seeking
: professional care for yow Mom. k could be one of the hardest things you'll ever have to do

We can help. Not only will we provide
i highly-skilled nursing care for your mother Call 1-800-800.CARE am); 24 hours a day, we will also enend our care

00 mu. With over 35 years of experienoe, we p./.

can help youget through thk; confusing and
a difficult time. Add...

R Call or inail the coupon, and well send
youa ttee cow d Seakbing For Normal .
Re#nA a ng,derhal book dut has helped P.-F-la =N

many famities find peace of mind with the
P.0 801 308 • Budd L.ke. N) 07828

, nursing home decision. Milt our web - at http://•avi monorcire com 

Manoraire
Health Servicer

6950 Fmmineton Roid • W. Bloomfield

Marian Women's Center

St. Mary Hospital
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joi» at Metro Airport and Can-
ton. But she hu ob-rved a •u-
dent'* perspective of it in her
role as a director of student
accounting at UM-D.

On serving u a Canton remi-
iroit dent, Kopinski said, Schoolcraft

College ia a community in and of
itaelf. I think it would be good to

of have people from various com-
Inde munitiee on the board.'

If appointed, Kopinski would
f the look into alternative fundinglource, for the college, which she

olic. » 2 did at the airport. "Sometimes
it's good to get new people to
look at something. I can't sayD

,d to (what sources exist) without
i his information in front of me, but I
17 will may be able to help you.»

£ John Lynch
wifp Lynch, a Plymouth resident,

tor at the Radcliff campu, in
Gar449 City Stato law requir-
truiteia on college boardi to
re,ign instruction poeitions at
police academiee to prevent any
conflicts ofinter-t.

Talking with student, and
other instructor, at Radcliff
motivated Novak to .eek the

trustee vacancy. Fire and police
training at Radcliff are two of
the strengths of Schoolcraft Col-
lege, Novak,aid.

For the college to improve aca-
demic performance of under-pre-
pared students, the college need•
input from the students them-
*elve® and talk between,tudents

and teachers, Novak said.
Student retention at the cam-

pus also is important, Novak
said.

Univenity
Weiner called Schoolcraft an

excellent' educational inititu-

tion. Weiner said hi, 30 yearl
experience in education in
Detroit haa informed him about
what works in education and

what down't.

"A trustee must be totally
un,ellish; Weiner said Trultee,
must listen to the community, he
said.

Schoolcraft helps prepare stu-
dent, for university work. Wein-
er laid

Tou can alwayi improve, but
you want to keep what'* going
well. Look at how well people
are prepared. 1 think there'• no
comparison with what they do
here»

Oflentim- you have certain
need, and proticionc-. I know
you have a program for profi-
ciency. You work, you work and
you work to correct the prob-
lem..

Weiner iaid he hai no bud-
getary experience. -You have to
probably be very aggreamve and
a lot of PR i involved:

Weiner hu volunteered with

the American Red Cro., Cnn-
brook Institute of Science and
worked with the city of Livonia
on recycling. He hope• to contin-
ue his community service by
becoming a SchoolcraR trustee.

9 thought that when I retire, I
could still be -rvicing the coin-
munity through education.*

4

Bite ---
m 0 APY

12-Month

Once we getthe student here, -
0

has retired from General Motors
were need to keep their interest,as division director of public and so they return the following

; ix government relations. He al,0 semester. They need a career -ville, has retired u a consultant for days 80 they return » - Pay No Taxes Until 2000n- the community and business
Novak suggested the college

ael. 2 relations division of Washtenaw
offer classes at local satellite With our 12-month Tax-Deferred CD, yourCommunity College.
schoola within each community. -71 TEARS OF- accountant can put the pencil aside untilabri- ' Lynch has a bachelor's degree Trustee Steve Ragan pointed1. from the University of Detroit. out to Novak that he would be • Glamour & Elegance

year after next. No taxes are due until you, He has taken courses from Har-
the first Schoolcraft trustee from file your tax return in 2000, becausevard University, University of Westland, as the college's dia-

intere,1 is paid only at the end of the term.
• Quality CraftmanshipMichigan and General Motors

trict falls into the Livonia school •Exceptional ServiceInstitute.
in 1999. But hurry to get thu big rate, plusLynch told trustees School- district portion in Westland's

the added benefit of tax deferral. Consultcraft'a strengths were its Busi-
north end.

ness Development Center and
"It would be nice to have some- ¢ome IN ad Vie• etrD,•g your tax advisor regarding reporting yourone within the southern portionculinary arts program. Lynch ¥7-98 Collertion •f g,xwrimish income. Minimum of $500 to open accountsaid he could not see any weak- of the (college) district,» Novak ,

said. Residents from the area Desi.ed y.rs and obtain the APY.nesses at Schoolcraft.

I've always believed in educa- near Franklin High School could

tion. It must go forward to have opinions about the college * change with the times and tech- that he could bring back to the No Duty, No Sales Tax fCZZ FIRST FEDERALnology." board, Novak said. •
Full Premiums on           -

.. 05 WCGAMLynch believes in community It's important to have a cross-
U.S. Funds

involvement, and that belief section.»
FDIC A*Us -Cal DON-

motivated him to apply for the Neil Weiner
Schootcraft vacancy. 99-4 #MLi

«We were brought up l,p work Weiner, a Livonia resident and . 4

B•-6 Imee, di.,Sk =el,Vill. DI<
(Meli, Iah,0,04 -1-. Ibamd, ae=*V d 002=06in the community you live in, . a counselor at Mackenzie High

2/"b 01 t - DowrowN-
Lynch said. *If I didn't get School in Detroit, has a bache- 3„.11,4 .. E-,d h-1 .0,*91,K * U 1-0 S-dm N Mal #¥dz
appointed, I'd find other areas to lor's degree in history from 484 Pellissier. Vindsor 1-519-253-5612

be involved in. This area has Michigan State University and a OFEN MON. THROUGH SAT. 9.5:15 ,=„- Annual perc-,Mgo,- (APY) II,um- Il -1,IM Ii,/M on 0,00* lor #. I #m
3*jili,Wal pon* moy be Ipoe.0 10. egly .Ill:11,1„/. 00..,ANic, loc..P wlihot.been good to my family.- Lynch master's degree in guidance and
noo©, 82/8/l orblk/red /000un' nol/40// APY '2'a//Ill/'/mul, 14.1-has resided in Plymouth for 31 couneeling from Wayne State

years.

Financing the college is a 'real
challenge with declining state
monies, Lynch said. Rising
tuition rates can hurt enroll-

ment, he added.
"As I understand it, it's a

tough road to hoe. There's a
point of no return for students.

Lynch said he's no expert on
budgets, but he enjoys "the bud-

I get prwo- beaa- it hai to be
done. It has to be accountable to
the public and the taxpayer...

Lynch sees the board's role as
a team effort. -We have to pad-
dle the canoe the same way.

Lynch believes the board
should look at improving the role
of curriculum and test various
ideas. Trustees should show a

, "willingness to listen," he said.

3

: 1 Michael Novak

Novak, a Livonia police officer in traffic accident investigations
in Livonia and a Westland resi-

dent, has a bachelor of science
degree from Madonna Universi-

ty and is in a graduate program 
in public administration at East-
ern Michigan University.

Novak told trustees he would

resign his position as an instruc-

f

'C

.

en it comes to
Funds

relationship in the nature pre-

serve area. While the university

owns the 85-acre nature pre-

serve, the approximately 200

acres that lays between the pre-
serve and the Rouge River are a

part of the Wayne County
Parks system.

-We have a joint stewardship
of the natural resources in that

area, Bagale gaid
The project is costing a total

of $3.5 million. Of that, $2.6
- million is being paid by the

State of Michigan. The remain-
ing *875,000 will be shared,
with UM-D paying *475,000
and Wayne County, $500,000

Already supporting the new
center are the City of Dearborn,

the Michigan Department of
Natural Resourcu, the Michi-
gan Department of Environ-

. mental Quality, Friend, of the
Rouge, Global River, Environ-
mental Education Network

COREEN) and Henry Ford
Mu,eum/Greenfield Village.
Ther• al•o have bien a number

of corporate and individual i
sponion for theproject

017.

great expectations, we deliver.
healthy. Many locations offer laboratory i

and X-rays, too.

If you ever need a specialist, you're alrea
linked with the UN Medical Center and

hundreds of experts.

Finding the right doctor close to your ho

is simple. and making an appointment is
Just call the number below and we will h

you select a physician and even scheduk
first appointment.

MICHIGAN

Centers

-8181

11,catne world-ciass AeaIIA ear, 36]ouWn'16€ an,or[J an•a,

Your family is growing and so are we! That's why
the University of Michigan I lealth Centers are in

your neighborhood. We want to provide the best
possible care in a location that is convenient to

you. Here is what makes us ideal for your family:

I We have plenty of ob/gyns, family practice
physicians, general internists and pediatricians

in your community.

' Many sites offer extended hours, including

Saturdays.

1 We have all the senices you need to stay

UNIVERSITY OF

Mg Health (

1-800-211

tests
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Ybu're invited to help dedicate arts center Hotel from page At

The Plymouth Community
Arti Council will oacially d.di-
alt• tho n-Joinne Winkleman
Hulci Cente br the A- Situr-
day. Jan. 31. 11- community i
invited to an opan houie hom 10
h.m.- 2 Bm

Children on hand at 10 a.m.

CA,rrON TOWNSHIP PU
CHAIrrER TOWNIM

NOTICE OF PUB

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
CHARTER YOWNSHIP W CANTON. 1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN per.uant
of th, Sial ef Mkh*/4 . a..'d
0•disia,12,8 of th, Ch-le, 1--hi1
C 'id thi Chan= lb--*/ 4
m Mood.1 Fibrus,y 2, 1990 ki th• IA
0 th. Adminiatratib. B.iMi•,i lim &
the lowi,00,0,ed am-mmt to th
HINan-AI,B -¤»mia - CO
PARCEL NO 138 99 0008 000 FROM
PARCEL NO. 138 99 0001 000 nOM M
TO RP, RESEARCH PARK Dial'Rler 1
of Michigan Av,nue w.t ofral., 2,-,1
Writtam , .bli to tb, Ph
at the above addre. up to th. ti- d th

.
.

1 A

11

--

-

0 -

r : t.rr
1

Jaigar, 4 1-0 ZIVmED

,

will participate in the great
unveiling of the long-awaited
*ign in front of the building The
action i symbohe of the council'm
bcus cathi nizt 1-ration.

Following tiw unveilin,. fami-
1- may Imple •arious art cen-
ter elas-0 ind activiti- The,

LNNING COMMISSION
mIP OF CAPfrON
UC HEARING
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

VAYNE COUNrY, MICHIGAN.
to Act 184 ofth. Public Act, of 1943
/4 - 1 t m the Zoe*
, 1 Canton that thi Naning
r C.- will hoWIP-cH.,Iing
...r L-1 Coal.1.-0 Roo- I
Com- C.-r Road d 7:00 P- I
I king OrdiDa-:
NBIDER REQUEST m REZONE
C-1. VILLAGE SHOPPING. AND

UU,PLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
M..ty is bld on the north sido

Imi* C  will be re=avod

. h-riny

m

JL,-.-Ii
:62 .

'11. 1

-
.

-.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

clauiooin art volunte- will be
on hand to give short preeenta-
tions of the picture, sculpture
and culture unit, used in the
schools. Parents will see why
their,tudenti enjoy the program
m much.

There will be short

#TATE OF h
COUNTY O

CHARTER TOWNSH
ORDINANCE

CHAFT

PLUMBIN
(REM

AN ORDINANCE REPEALI
CHAMER M OF THE TOW,

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYN
irrige£1. ma-mQN-21
The plumbing Code, Ordinance C-94-0(
and alliction, and oubeectiono thermod
8/9/Imil nOWZIONANDing
Any pinon, corporatipn, putnership i
violate or f, '

of the reF
mi,demeaa
Hundred ($
both, in the

All other (

provision,
hereby repe
-[mON

If anyclaui
application

jun,dicticm
impair or tr
the legistati
the Ordin
uncoontitut

SE,mONJ
The mpeal
committed or done, or any penalty or fo
a.eoment, litigation or prosecution c
prior totheeffective date hereof
=310111 UE.man.ZE.
This Ordinance is to be given immediat,
by law.

The fo.Ioing Ordinance
Tbwn*hip of Plymouth at
13 day ofJanuao. 1998 b

Introduced:
Fint Publication:
Adopted:
Efctive Upon Publicatio

PWiA Jai'Mary 21 110

creative/dramatic workihops,
including theater gan- to high-
light the joy of performing. In
the art clucirooms. famili- can
experience diflerent art media
such u sketching, cartooning,
and collage.

m to comply vntn an, 01 tne provtmoluot Uns uratne- 0, any
ilation, adopted in punuance thereot •hall be guilty of a
Grand upon conviction thereof may be Oned not more than Five
500.00) Dollan or I ' 1 not more than nin,ty (90) daA or
diacretion of the Court.
L ./2186
)rdinance, and parta of Ordinances inconsistent with the
of thil Ordinance are, to the extent of ouch '
Iled.

4 .1.8.m.
4 Ientence, Iection, paragraph or part of this Ordinance, or thi
thereof to any per,on, firm, corporation, legal entity or

shall be for any ruion atudged by a court of coenpitint
to be un=titutional or invalid, Iid judgment *haI! not aiht
Ivalid the remainder of thil Ordinance. It im hor,b, declared to
ive intent of thi body that the Ordinance i Ieverable, and that
ance would have been adopted had ouch invalid or
ional provi,ion not have been included in thi Ordinance
6 /&¥INGS-CIALIHE.
provided herein shall not abrogate or afhct any offenae or act

Commiasion would review
plam bicau- the hot.li,in a
didinated ditrict.

-Th, primary concern ii
what will riplaci it,- Walwre
maid, adding that a project of
thia sis, will require a num-
ber of Mvie-and some time.
"And what will it look like?
What'* the architecture,
what's the impact on down-
town and i, it compatible?»

For example, the drawings
of the original hotel are actu-
ally nicer than what was built
in 1927. 'They built only
three of the four floors that
were planned.0 Watten uid.

Karmo said he believes
demolition and rebuilding i a
better path to go, particularly
con,idering the condition of
the hotel.

The Plymouth Downtown
Development Authority in
early December asked the
owner, of the Mayflower to
address concerns about the
condition and appearance of
the hotel Members were con-
cerned about the appearance
of decking around theedge of
the Mayflower II roof on the
muth and west aide.

*I have kept all the city
officials infbrmed. I felt that if
we were going to spend $5.2
million to renovate... we are
still dealing with an older
building. It just didn't make
Benme," Karmo said

Plans include demolishing
the whole hotel on the south-
weet corner of Main and Ann
Arbor Trail and replacing it
with a new 200,000-square-
foot, six-story building.
«We will have the same con-

cept that we had for the hotel
(renovation plana). It will look
much like it doee now,"
Karmo uid. -The Mayflower
look will be enhanced and it
will not be a modern, contem-
porary style. It will capture
some of the flavor of the older
time•."

The new facility would
include a new 140-room hotel,
plus retail and ofnce space
and extended stay condomini-

Fig
lea

arr

was adopted by the Tbwn,hip Board of the Charter
a meeting of the Board duly called and held oo the
, be effective upon publication u provided by law.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PL™OUTH
BY: MARILYN MASSENGIL, Clerk

December 16, 1997
December 21, 1997
January 13,1998

n: January 21 1998

1 alfelt 'Ill"/ lip Vill'

Matt Karmo
-May#ower general

nLOAO€Er

ums, Karmo-id.
Height definitely will be a

concern, Walters •aid. *If they
were talking four stories, it
would bea loteader for,ome
of the reviews.-

Th. citf• height limit i 75
feet. *In terms of typical con-
itruction of 10-12 feet per
floor, that'* about mix floors
because you can't really
Iqueeze in eeven floors,- Walf
ten said.

les ohly three *tories now.
The other upeet of theproject
is that the new building would
be a bigger footprint. A cen-
tral downtown like ours i, a ; BY RICHAN

miniature version of a Chica- ; erAP, WRM

go, with the taller buildings i What m
downtown, he added. ; road rage

The height prompts addi-
that land

tional queitions of its •cale in ,
mouth m
night on

comparison to the rest of , assault.

downtown, especially at its .  The mi

site aero. from Kellogg Park. :
mouth To

allegedly
There alio will be questions driver of a

about adequate parking, Wal- Althoug

ten naid. ; the incid,

Agreements, such as on the :
Tuesday,
slowly me

parking lot owned by the city, , son.

made previously between city ; The dri,

officials and the Kermos, are ; from poli
: medical

now irrelevant and will have receipt of
to be renegotiated for a new ; prosecuto

pr{Bect, Walters Baid.   ; prescriptic
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6 - a'-; Canton driver cited in mishap
1- -i-

rmo

neral

11 be a

If they Fightriee, it

lome

it i. 75

con-
leads to

et per
noors

really man's
es now.

arrestproject

would

A cen-

urs i, a
BY RICHARD PURL

a Chica- 8!An Wmrria

uildinga , What may have been a cue of
roed rage triggered a streetfight

t. addi- ' that landed a 45-year-old Ply-
•cale in ; mouth man in jail Saturday

night on a charge of felonious
rest of , assault.

ly at its The man was charged by Ply-

Park mouth Township police after he
allegedly pulled a knife on the

uestions
driver of another vehicle.

ng, Wal- ' Although the exact cause of
; the incident was not available

on the ; Tuesday, police said driving too
slowly may have been the rea-

the city, . son.

een city  The driver, who was released

08, are ; from police custody due to a
: medical condition, pending

will have
receipt of a warrant from the

or a new ; prosecutor'a office, had several
: prescription medications in his

poseession when arrested.
The driver, a 44-year-old

Farmington Hills man, and his
female passenger, 52, of West-
land, suffered cuts and bruises
in the alt-cation.

The Farmington Hill, man
told police he was driving his
truck westbound on Plymouth
Road with his passenger about
7:50 p.m. Saturday when a gold
van paseed him at a high rate of
speed and then cut him off.

The two vehicles then stopped
side by side for a red light at
Haggerty Road. The Farmington

jfilli man, a 6-1, 240-pound
package-delivery Federal

Express oervice driver, said he
looked over at the other driver

and Mw him screaming at him
and giving him the middle fin-
ger

The Farmington Hills man
told police that the driver, who

in's was wearing a black leather
motorcycle jacket and jeana, exit-
ed his van and, still screaming,
approached him. When he

ent attempted to open his door, the
Plymouth man slammed it on
him, then pulled him out of the
truck and started hitting him in

ra. the head and face.

The Farmington Hills man
told police he had the man on
the ground when his passenger
yelled that he had pulled a knife
She suffered minor cuts to one
hand while attempting to grab
the man's knife and hand. He

got cut across the face before he
gained control of the Plymouth
man'§ hand, according to police.

The Farmington Hills man
said he convinced the be•pecta
cled driver, who had threatened
to cut him -into little piecee: to
leave, but not before the driver
•aid 'It'i not over» and threat-
ened to "get both of them.

Police, with guns drawn,
apprehended the driver about
two minutes later as he turned

muth from Plymouth Road onto
Mill Street. They found a wood-
handled, lock-blade knife with a
2-1/2-inch blade on the passen-
ger side floor of his van.

Three witnesses gave written
gtatementa confirming the Farm-

incidint, according to police.
ington Hills man's account of the

G.. Miller speaks
The new Tonquish Creek Eco-

nomic Club will debut at noon.
Wedn-day, Jan 28, at the My-
mouth Manor.

Kicking oK the new speaker'o
buriau will be Michigan Socre-
tary of State Candice Miller. For
information, call 455-1166

m -AIL whit• 1997 Ford pickup driven who wu behind them, pulled .All"........
by Timothy M. Darmofal, 30, of into theamme lan, and hit tbeir .............

A Canton pickup truck driver Canton, who w- ticketed. 01.

wu charged with carele- driv- Although the impact Ripped Dir-fal, who told police he .........
ing follo,ing a noon accident SterA car onto it, mof, air bip Wackid out' and did•t r--0- ... V........0
Jan. 15 in hot of a re-urant in both vehicle, deployed and ber the details, Iaid he wa• .....0.- a.-

00 Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth both Stern and hia wife, Stac,y, going to make a left turn , .........Township. and Darmofal -caped -rious because he thought be had
Polic' laid Scott E Stern, 30, inju,y Darmofal refu,ed medical mi-ed th, main 'treltl

of Garden City, driving a black attention at the .eene Both vehicles were heavily ,
1997 Ford, wu turning left Into Stacey Stern, 25, told police damaged, police Baid

.0 the Arb» Re,taurant when b® her husband had pulled into ..............wu hit on the drivdi .:.I. by a oncoming traflic when Darn-*1, ,

i
1
,

i

,

he docton You h- com• totrustat
4 ,

St Joseph Mercy Hospital In Ann Arbor are i

taking car• of patients *t

hen in Cancon. - 0

At the now Canton Health

Building, Internal modicine -

physicians, pediatricians.

obstetricians A on.coogists.

card,01*ts. orthopidic

physidans and other spicilists

will ben s-4 patients on Fbruary 23. Thi new

facility provides on-zie, laboratory and radiology

services, a compl- pharmacy Md an Urgent Care

center open from 8 am tiN IO pm. 365 days ayear

An intencti health *ducation center will open in

the building Irly In 1999,

High quaky health services close to

home...exacdy what you expect

SAINT

JOSEPH VIC'
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy He- Services

EVERYTHING I WANT.

EVERYTHING I NEED.

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17
/0.0.- , Physician Offices Open February 23

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM
IUILDING

CANTON HEALTH BUILDING
A.

1600 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

For more information, or for the name of a doctor near you, call the Saint Joseph Mercy Healthline (800) 23 I -22 I l

FIND

EALTH
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Embarrassing Another year

Put students first, egos last

I

COMMUNITY VOICE

he continuing dispute between parents,students and coaches in Plymouth
Salem'g cheerlea<ling program and the

.chool's athletic department is an embarra-
meat.

It ia amazing that adults who run the
cheerleading program and adults who run the
athletic program• cannot find some common
thread of concern - such as the well-being of
all students - between them to work out

*cheduling problems, health problems and
complaints of alleged har-ment.

A purpoee of any school activity for stu-
dents is to learn, to eqjoy their youthfulness
and to work as a team. Students and their
well-being must be the primary issue and con-
Bern for coaches and the school district.

But what kind of a message are the leaders
of the cheerleading program and the school
athletics program sending to stu€lent, when
these school activities are plagued with bick-
ering and one-upmanship?

Certainly the example these adults are set-
ting is one of pettiness, infighting for the sake
of their own egoe and generally poor attitudes
that hurt only the students.

Coaches and athletics department officials
must keep in mind that by the nature of what
cheerleaders do, they are involved in athletics
and must be strong athletes to remain on the
team and to compete against other teams.
Sissies? Hardly. No more than are football or
basketball players, or wrestlers. Any adult

Give us a local
Ahat southeastern Michigan needs im a

local telephone company. What it
has i Chicago-based Ameritech striving to be
a telecommunications behemoth.

After raising its public coin phone rate 40
percent - from 25 cents to 35- Ameritech
decided to use its telephone business to subei-
dize other endeavors. It wooed cable television
customers with coupons with a face value of
up to $120 that could be redeemed toward '
home telephone service. So slick did
Ameritech'a marketer: get that they didn't
e.11 them coupons; they called them
AmeriChecks.»

Now, it i dandard procedure that every
part of a business be a pro6t center. If the
telephone portion of Ameritech is to redeem
cable customers' coupons, it follows that other
phone customers must pick up the Black.

It was too much for even the Michigan Pub-
lic Service Commiasion, which has tended to
be the willing tool of the companies it is sup-
poeed to regulate.

MPSC on Dec. 19 issued a cease and desist
order against Ameritech under the Michigan
Telecommunications Act. Ironically,
Ameritech wu nailed for violating a law its
own lobbyists had drafted.

The best comment came fromthegroup
that *led the complaint, the Michigan Cable
Telecommunications Association. Said Execu-
tive Director Colleen McNemara: "Whee we
ant m.de Ameritech aware they were in vio-
lat- of the law, they should have polled the
plug on thi, promotion. Instead they actually
iner-ed their efforts.

-lhey developed a'catch me if you can' atti-
tude, but you can't run in front of the law for-
-r." McNamar• *aid.

The local phone company ha,n't hesitated

who distinguishes studenta based on outdated
and inaulting attitudes should be ashamed.

We are concerned about safety problems
with the cheerleaders. Surely it must beclear
that safety reigns whether a student is on the
football team, the wrestling team or the cheer-
leading squad.

School district officials must ensure that
cheerleaders have safe practice conditions,
such as full use of mats. If all precautions are
taken - responsibility must fall on the cheer-
leaders and the athletic department - to
ensure that the mata are clean and dbn't cre-
ate a health hazard, why can't the mats be
shared?

On that point, we must also question why
mata are purchased by the school for the tra-
ditional athletic teams, but not specifically for
the cheerleaders.

Forget fund-raising efforts to buy mats of
their own for cheerleaders. It is incumbent on
the school district to ensure these cheerlead-
ers are practicing safely. Spend the money for
new mats if there are not enough to go around
for all. Otherwise, the school district will rue
the day they didn't when a cheerleader cracks
his or her head open on a gym floor.

We encourage the coaches in all athletic
endeavors at the high schools to put students
Brst, their own egos last, and to recognize that
all activities and the students involved are
necessary to create a healthy learning envi-
ronment.

)hone company
to leap into the long-distance business, too.
The sequence ofevents:

A federal court in Texas on Dec. 31 granted
two regional 'baby Bells,» SBC and US West,
clearance to enter the $80 billion long-dis-
tance calling market. William Kennard, chair
of the Federal Communications Commission,
immediately announced the FCC will appeal
to the higher courts.

Ameritech wasn't part of the Texas case.
Without waiting fbr the appeal to be decided,
Ameritech on Jan. 5 filed a motion to be
included in the Texas lawsuit. Before the

copying machine had cooled, Ameritech was
soliciting southeastern Michigan customers to
use the Ameritech Calling Card for all local,
long distance and international calls.

Put this card in your wallet and throw
away your other calling cards," it said.

Now, the last we heard, long-distance com-
panics were fighting Ameritech's entry into
their market because Ameritech has refused
to open its local market to competitors.

Telephone customers can see tough compe-
tition between AT&T, Sprint, MCI and a host
ofemaller companies. The market neither
requires nor needs Ameritech's presence.

Ameritech is into home phones, business
phone•, car phones, cell phones and pagers. It
alao i fighting a lawsuit by bail bond compa-
niee angry at paying for Yellow Pages ads
when Ameritech no longer puts directories in
pay phone boothe, where most people who
need bail bonds call from.

What muthea•tern Michigan need, is a
good, local telephone company that will do its
core business well. It doeon't need the catch-
me-if-you-can tactics of Ameritech's army of
lawyers and lobbyists.

' You've got to be kidding
R/aybe it's something in the water or the
1 ¥ 1 air at the Plymouth Township Hall. Pos-
sibly Santa Claus spent too much time in the
building.

What else can explain a potential 8-mill tax
proposal (total township tax rate) being con-
sidered by township government for a dig-
cussed «wish list" as reported in the Plymouth
Observer on Jan. 11.

The identified *wish list" in summary
included a new two-story township hall, an
expanded clubhouse at Hilltop Golf Course
and increased manpower in the police and fire
department.

Several years ago I stated that with the
building of the Ti Mahal fire station at Beck
Road, the township was taking the first step
in relocating the seat of government from Ann
Arbor Road to the Beck Road area. Sure looks
like I was a prophet!

Having played both St. John's and Hilltop I
do not feel that they compete with the excep-
tion that thefre both located in the same gen-
eral area. St. John's is wide open and vast,
whereas Hilltop is restricted and small. The
mention ofbanquets and weddings shouldn't
be a serious consideration in this venture.

My prior law enforcement experience and
tr•ining said that for every 1,000 residelits
there should be a police officer. Any other
addition to the force is a plus. To my knowl-
edge, the only area police department with a
ratio of 1.6 officers per 1,000 residents is the
city of Plymouth; a jurisdiction of 2.2 square
miles. In the event of a police crisis I'm cer-
tam that Plymouth Township has mutal aid
packages with neighboring police depart-
ments.

Furthermore, aa identified in the newspa-
per and verified by visits to the 35th District
Court, Plymouth Township is a «cite and
write" police agency. I'm personally unaware
of any mAjor crime concerns of the depart-
ment. The dikuseed police increase of 18 addi-
tional officers is a potential force increase of
69%. This seems excessive and hopefully is a

, number someone just pulled from their hat.»
I can't ofTer any knowledgeable point in ref-

erence to the possible addition of six firefight-
ers to the Plymouth community which has
already combined services.

In summary, I'd suggest the township scrap
any plans to expand Hilltop, put off building a
new township hall until the residential build-
ing is well underway to the west, and more
clearly identify the need for expansion of the
police and fire departments.

I'd also recommend Santa Claus's future
visits be limited and a check be made of the

Sculpting; Glen Motley
and Matt William* trou-

eled bum Cincinnati to
downtown Plymouth to
carve an ice sculpture

titled *Butter8, bance.» ...
' 1

The 16th Annual Ply-
mouth Ice Sculpture
Spectacular ended Mon-
day to perfect winter
weather for the ice, rave
reviews and record

crowds. Mike and Sandy
Watts of Watts-Up must
6e thanked once again

.1 1

for the spectacular event
that is fast becoming
known across the United .
States and abroad. Dur- 1
ing the festiual, 41,000
Internet users #om
around the world tapped
into the Web page for the 1
ice festival.

.MPHOTOW.U..1/

water and air!

Roger L Kehrier
Plymouth

Cllque reaction
I'm writing in response to an article pub-
1 lished on Dec. 21, 1997, about Ashley Bows-
man's Feature Column -Clique into place at · -
PCEP,» entitled *Cliques tell their story.» .
First of all, as a student at PCEP and a staff . 11 ,

writer on the PCEP Perspective, where Ash-
le» article was first published, I would like to
thank you for reading our publication.

Still, there seems to bea misunderstanding
about Ashley's point of view. Ashley wrote
"Clique into place at PCEF' not to insult the
students at the park, but to'find a creative ....
and funny way to provoke studenta to notice
how they interact with the people around
them.

Although Ashley did group the students at .1
PCEP into categories, she did not and would
never have included Wiggers or White
Supremacists. The students at PCEP never
would have wanted our school to be known by j
its racism.

As a member of the PCEP Perspective, I
know that people can be easily reachid by -
simply calling them on the telephone. Ironi- Z
cally, the room in which we put together the -
Perspective is two doors down from the office
of Mn. Innigro, who was quoted in tliques
tell their story.»

I do not wish to speak for Ashley, but mere-
ly to help you to understand how the article
written could have misrepresented her and
perhaps insulted her ae a human being. You
should find Ashley to bea friendly, intelligent
and understanding person. You owe her the
right to have her point of view accurately rep-
resented.

Stacey Michelle Kahn
Plymouth

Blilom - to bi ah=* We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
In your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you „
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone ,
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street,
Plymouth 48170.

A
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b  Question of road jurisdiction hampers 'reform'
incr-ing the gasoline tax and

 egulation adopted la•t summer

5 Immplementing other infrastruc-
ture *reform left unreeolved the -ue
of change. in thejuriadictional controlU-
of roads.

Road funding and jurisdiction are
currently governed by Public Act 51,

... which i• met to expire later this year.
Under PA 51, the •tate controls 11

percent of all lane milee, but receive,
39 percent of the available funding.n-

Counties control 72 percent of all lane
miles, but only receive 39 percent of

ue

the available funding. Municipalities
control the remaining 17 percent of

y all lane miles and receive 22 percent
8t

of the available funding. The implica-
tions of jurisdictional changes in howent

roada are constructed, maintained
and paid for should be of gr»at con-
cern to all Michigan remdent• u well.

Unfortunately, thi• proces, in not
off to a good start. The Michigan
Department of Transportation
(MDOT) ham propoeed criteria by
which the date will auume control of

routes which,erve a high-level eco-
nomic purpooe. By definition, most of
these roado have already been
improved to an all-season- standard.
MI)OTs plan would consequently
result in counties and municipalities
losing a disproportionate share of
their funding and, at the same time,
auuming more responsibility for
roads that arein greater need of
repair.

COMMISSIONER KAY BEARD

Casting a further shadow on this
process is the fact that MI)OT shared
propoeed revisions with local elected
official. selectively or, in some cases,
not at all.

MI)Ors actions suggest they are

mon intere,ted ingaining agreater
share of the financial pie, rather than
more clo,ely matching roid juri*lie-
tion with appropriate levell of fund-
ing.

Major change• in juriadiction
ihould, instead, be preceded by a cam-
prehensive need• asee-ment of all
Michigan's roads and bride- m that
the revision reault in a better inte-

grated system.
I,egislation enacting juri,dictional

transfers should addr- specit
finanrial formula, for any transfers,
repayment of inveitments and debt
incurred for any roads transferred,
agreements regarding tort liability
indemnifiation and specifk plans for
maintenance and improvement, of

*08 A*4*w",1

any tnnal-red re-.
Without iolution. thatie-ile

juri,dictio= 4 roids with ap/•ptia-
Au:ding, our infraitructure plible-
will per..t dipite .11 of thi *1,/9,1=

Wayne County Commi,-aer Kq
Beardrepnsents th 12:A DE.gricK
which includ. Garden Cily, W•01-4
and Inkster. A Demociat, Beard w
vice chairwo.wa of the com.Ii..ion
and =rve. I vice chairwoman of th•
Committ on Ways and Mmas.

ed i IAnswers during tax season aren't easy to supplyur-

Ped
the :

these 24 state tax cuts. Wherereader aski: Tou write about
are they?-

Short answer: In your wallet.
Medium-sized answer: Five will

t. take effect in 1998. You won't see

them until you file your 1998 income
tax return. Some may not apply to
you at all. Those include:

hrier I An increase in the exemption on
your personal income tax from $2.600outh

A , to $2,800 per person.

1 An additional $600 personal
exemption for each child up to age 6
and $300 for each child age 7-12.

I An increase in the college tuition
tax credit to 8 percent of tuition, to a

WS- maximum of $375 provided the col-

at ,*. lege limits its tuition increase to the
rate of consumer price index (CPI)
inf!ation.

h- 1 For senior citizens, an increase
like to in the deduction of interest dividends

and capital gains from $3,500 to
ding 07,500 on a single return; on a joint
te return, from $7,000 to $15,000.
the I No more intangibles tax. It pro-
ve ... ducedaround $120 million annually

on income from stocks and bonds and

was widely considered "double taxa-
tion.»

Those tax cuts will reduce the

Department of Treasury's intake by
$224 million a year.

Gov. John Engler boasts of cutting
taxes a total of 24 times. The revenue

cost is $2 billion a year. That's about
12 percent below what revenues
would have been. The state still takes

in $17.2 billion (estimated for fiscal
19981

Here's the list since 1991, the
Engler years, as supplied last week by
the Treasury Department:

I Property tax: frozen temporarily;
permanent cut Avm Propoeal A
including both rate cuts and assess-
ment caps.

1 Single business tax: filing
threshold raised; lower SBT alterna-
tive tax passed; filing threshold raised
a second time; alternative tax rate
cut; overall SBT rate cut; some factors
removed from SBT base; apportion-
ment formula changed; SBT small
business credit added.

-

TIM RICHARD

'One C-gu,atthe
boom I•north- Michigan
Malestate/dul, holome
part, to /04:ple who di't
tr-•fer th* Permal l,
Idogices to the Sun Belt.

I Inheritance tax: repealed.
I Unemployment comp tax: cut.
I Income tax: rates cut, pension

exemption increased. penonal exemp-

tion increased, college tuition credit
passed and then incivased.

Many working follu won't Bee many
of the tax cut8 if they don'¢have kids
in college, don't own stocks, don't hire
others, don't die and bequeath proper-
ty, and 80 on.

Most intriguing to me was the
inheritance tax cut. Engler talked
about that back in 1985, when he was
a state senator. The idea was to com-

pete with Florida's zero tax to keep
people in Michigan, where they would
underpin northern rural economies
with their purchases of homes, visits
to restaurants, hospital stays, and
purchases from local stores.

One can argue that the boom in
northern Michigan real estate is due,
in some part, to people who don't
transfer their permanent residences
tothe Sun Belt.

Most complex answer. Some rev-
enues have gone up.

I Sales tax rate up 2 percent to 6
percent.

1 Cigarette taxes up astronomical-

ly.

I Some votedpropity ta- - 9
- public tra-it,Ichoot co-ruction
and renovatiom, school technology.

I Fuel tax: up 4 cent, a galloci
"Fe,0. 1%0,earea,ole point

Engler doemn't Sgure the fee izE,IiI=
for college tuitioo. vehicle li=»e•,
occupational lic-e., state park
entriee, ad naw,eum.

Englerand liepublican, ariuethat
thereduced coit of government 1-
made Michigan more attractive to >b
providers,- u the chamber of co-
meroe call,bo,-, tothepoint that
we have an unemployment rate bil-
4 percent. Democrats ar:-thecredit
goes to Prendent Clintooi handling
of the national economy.

Take your pick. But next time,
please -kin ouier qiwition

nm Richard repom on the local
implications of .1- and Mic-1
events. His Touch-Tone voice mail
number U (734) 953-2047, Ext. 1881

Lat i  Public transportation victim - . L

ould iIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/E&

=y 3· ilof competing interests 1 If You're a Man,e, I

by - ublic transportation in Michigan, the

Ptough time making (ahem) a go of ithome of the automobile, has always had a
rthe -

office Back in the 19208, the City of Detroit ran the
ques DSR (Department of Street Railways) in the

city and for a few miles out into the suburbs.
t mere- There's strong evidence that General Motors

cle in the 19308 actively connived to squash public
and mass transit in the Detroit area. The thought,
. You evidently, was that people who could get to
11igent work on streetcars wouldn't be good customers
r the for cars.
ly rep- In the 19508 and 19608, transit needs of the

booming suburbs were served by a patchwork of
e Kahn private bus companies - Bee Lines, Martin,

outh G#eat Lakes and Bo forth. But the service

routes were unconnected, the equipment shabby
and, given the car-buying ambitions of most
customers, profits were thin.

* But the fact remained. People without cars
absolutely need public transit to get to and from
work.

your So in the mid-1960s, Gov. George Romney
we

and the Ikgislature created SEMTA (Southeast-
pinions edi Michigan Transit Authority), a seven-coun-
rwfor ty, body that was supposed to develop plans for a
that you ,. coordinated public transit system, including
elephone . rapid rail transit, to serve the entire region.

Hopes of merging Detroit'a system, by then
' c•(lied D-D€yr, with the suburban system

t. cr»hed. SEMTA was chronically under-funded,
while D-DOT w.,upported by city general
fund revenues.

Finally, in the mid- 19808, the region's Big
Four - Detroit's Mayor Coleman Young, Oak-
land County Executive Dan Murphy, Wayne
Executive William Lucas and the chair of the
Macomb County board - decided to create a mub-
urban transit system, designated SMART (Sub-
Utban Mobility Authority - Rapid Transit). The
icha w= to let Detroit operate iu own system
•*d nt it together with inter-suburban routes
•*md by SMART.

Eventually, under the leaderihip of Wayne
County Deputy Executive Mike Duggan, voters

a one-third mill tax,upport for

r The taxes were collected for the third
and lut time in December billm. Counties will

to Write
need to renew them in 1998 to keep
SMART going.

So when D-DOT last week decided it would
116 longer run buse• outside the city and, there-

, hke, Ihut down 14 suburban bui routem, the
diebion wai juit one more in a long, Id and

PHILIP POWER

tangled history. SMART officials say they have
no plans to duplicate the canceled routes.

Workers without cars, mostly living in
Detroit, are now unable toget toand from their
jobs in the suburbs at shopping mails such as
Twelve Oaks in Novi and in office corri€lon such

as along Big Beaver in Troy.
At the Montgomery Ward store in Livonia's

Wonderland shopping center, manager Phil
Hanson said: -rhe whole mall is feeling this I
have employees with 30 years of service who
will now have a very hard time getting to work.»

Suburban job recruiters, already facing the
tightest labor market in generations, will now
find it even tougher to find qualified workers.

-rransportation is the 'to' in 'Welfare to
Work,' - says D-DOT director Al Martin. "Our
economy i moving away from a manufacturing
economy to a service economy. These service
positions don't pay u high as some manufactur-
ingjobs. Many of these workers cannot afford
an auto."

In the complicated mix of money (remember
the SMART millage up for renewal), an election
year (politicians love to equeal against taxee),
turf (suburban communities versus Detroit) and

history, it's hard to pin down just who'm at fault.
The only hope I have in this •ad and outra-

geous situation i that people will finally get so
fed up with poor public transit u to realize that
everybody u better off with one integrated sys-
tem and sit down to put it together.

If you believe that, I've got a nice big bridge I
can •ell you Cheap

Phil Power U chairman of HomeTown Com -
municatiou Network Inc., the company that
owns thi, newspaper. He welcomes your com.
ments. either by voice mail at (723) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880, or bye·mail at ppower*oeontine rom
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- You May be At Risk

Tall, to your doctor about

prostatc cancer. Your pn,*tati·

8 a small #land located at the 1•a-

of vour 664Ier Many men don't
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Sernc Br Mary A Wood-
ward, 77, 4 Canton -re held
Jan. 21 at St. John Neumann
Church. with the Rev. Goorge
Charnley omciating. The burial
wu at St Hedwig Cimetery

Mn Woodward wu born on
Dic. 4. 1921, in Detroit. She
died Jan 17 at the Oakwood
Healthc,re Center in Canton

She worked u a -am,trem.
for the automotive industry. She
was a member of St. John Neu-
mann Church.

Her aurvivon include her hui-

band, I-lie Eugene; four daugh-
ters, Madeleine (Bob) Libtow,
Join (Hermann) Inhrer, Mary
Margaret Menendez, Gail; four
sons, L. Kevin (Sherry) Haeger,
Craig (Delphine), Mitchell
(Wendy), Kent (Cheryl); 21
grandchildren, and 13 greate
grandchildren.

ALE)(Aill. 1-'EST CA-

Services for Alexander Ernest
Carr, 97, of Romulus were held
Jan. 20 at Neely-Turowski
Funeral Home in Canton, with
the Rev. Edward Coley of New-
burg United Methodist Church
officiating. Burial was at
Parkview Memorial Cemetery.

Mr. Carr was born Dec. 8,
1900, in Dovercourt, England.
He died Jan. 16 at Oakwood

Hospital Annapolis Center.

gil

U

Join m

repi

W

Canton; onebrother, Jo,hua

Carr of England; and thie.
grandchildren.

-4-

Sorvice, for Elisabeth A. Simp-
*on, 84, of Plymouth were held
Jan. 20 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home, with the Rev
Drel Morton omciating. Burial
wao at Riverside Cemetery in
Plymouth.

Mr*. Simpeon w- born on
Dec. 18, 1913, in Detroit She
died on Jan. 17 in Livonia.

She wam a homemaker and

came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1930 from Detroit.

She loved her family and,he
wu especially fond of family
gathering». Her hobbie, wen
bird watching, the outdoors and
cooking.

She wai preceded in death by
one mon, Kenneth. Her survivors
include her husband, Charles F.
of Plymouth; one son, Charles
(Susan) Simpson of Luzerne;
three grandchildren, Karen
(Ron) Mettal of Canton, I.eAnne

(Dale) Booth of Plymouth, Marni
Chileoff of Plymouth; three
great-grandchildren, Brandy
Booth, Shannon Booth, Ashley
Chilcoft three sisters, Freida
09-•ry of Northville, Eother
Budd of Luzerne, and Dorothy
Powell of Luzerne.

Memorials may be made to the
American Red Cross.
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33% Off
all special ordered

Service, tr Gary Robert Oldi,
41, of Tower, Mich. wore hold
Jan. 13 at th• Wolverine Baptist
Church, with the R*v. Orville
Theaker omciating the-vice.

Mr Old• wu born on Jan. 22,
1966 in Detroit. He died Jan

10 He "10 the Bon of Robert

ind Martha (Rea) Olds

He will be deeply mi-d by
many He gr- up and attended
Ichool in Plymouth. On Jan. 16,
1962, Mr Olds married Linda
Scruggs in Salem.

For many years he worked
with his fhther and uncle who

owned Plymouth Lawn Compa-
ny. In 1991, Mr. Olds moved
with his family to Tower.

He waa employed by Burns
Clinic with the maintenance

department.
He was·one that loved the

urd and eerved him faithfully
and touched many lives.

He enjoyed fishing, hunting
and golfing. He was a member
of the Wolverine Baptist Church.

His survivors include his wife,
Linda; three daughters, Eliaa-
beth, Mary Hannah; in-laws,
Richard and Carol Scruggs of
Plymouth; parents Bob and Lav-
ern Olds of Wolverine; one broth-
er. Steven (I,la) of Belleville;
one sister, Lisa (Kenneth) Burn,

of Alanion: grandparente,
Roland Olds and Leon. Harper,
Ind many aunta, und-, nie-
and nephewi.

Memorials may bomade to the
family of Gary Oldo, do Richard
6 Carol Scruip. 9314 Sheldon
Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170

PAIN & IUY

Service, for Patricia G Reilly,
66, of Weattand were held Jan

19 at St. Mary Cathohc Church
in Wayne, with the Rev. Jack H
Baker officiating. Burial wu at
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in
Southfield.

Mrs. Reilly wu born on Dec. 1,
1932, in Pittaton, Pa. She died
on Jan. 15 in Westland. She

worked as a tax preparer for H &
R Block for 22 years

She came to Westland in 1964

from Washington, D.C. She
attended one year of college at
St. John's Busines® College.
From 1952 to 1964, she wu an
administrative mistant with

the CIA in Wwhington, D.C.
Her hobbies included croes

stitch. her grandchildren and lie-
tening to good band music.

Her survivors include her hus-

band, Charles P. Reilly, two
daughters, Colleen (Kenneth)
MacDonald of Plymouth, Kath-
leen Reilly of Weetiand; one son,

Charles P Reilly Jr. of Waot-
land; three diton. Con,tance
(Richard) Lunsford of Fall,
Church, Va., C-lia (Rey-)
Poom of Alexandria. Va., Mary
(lbnnie) Piatt of Hunlock Creek.
Pa.; two brothers, William
Hoover of Wyoming, Pa., Brian
(Primcilla) Hoover of Pittaton,
Pa.; her father, William T.
Hoover of Harvey: Lake, Pa ;
and two grandchildren,
Stephanie and Megan

Memorials may be made in
M•- oflering. to St. Mary'• or to
Angela Hogpice, 14100 New-
burgh, Livonia 48154.

DO•01'"1 00

A funeral M- will be held for
Dorothy E. Moore, 63, of Naple•,
Fla., 11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 24,
at the First United Methodist
Church.

She wa* born in Ann Arbor,
and died on Jan. 14. She was.*
longtime resident of Plymouth,
where she and her husband
owned and operated the A & W
restaurant for 28 year, before
moving to Naples, Fla., in 1986.

She wu preceded in death by
one son, Steven. Her survivors
include her husband, Charles;
four sons, Charles Jr. (Judy) of
Weitiand, Melvin (Debra) of Ply-
mouth, Richard (Lisa) of

Columbia, Tenn.. Daniel of
Napki. Fla ; 0- daught.,
Debra (Terry Robinion) of De,
terisix brothere, Melcin (Caro
Gilbertion 04 Deter, Art (B=

Gilbert,on of 1--ton, Andy
(he lon) Gilbertaion of Monroe,
David Gilbort,on of Ann Arbo,

*am= (Sheila) Gilbert,on of
Ann Arbor, John (Bernie)

Gilbort,on of Ann Arbor; one ,
ter, Diane (Bob) McGill of Hai
et, Ark.; and 10 grandchildren

Memorials maybe made to t
American Cancer Society, 990
Pint Ave. South, Suite 200,

Naple., Fla. 34102

-A==

Private -rvice, were held fc

John A. Schmitz, 61, of Redfor

Ikcal arrangements were mad
by the Schrader-Howell Funer
Home.

Mr. Schmitz wa• born on

March 21, 1936, in Detroit. H
died on Jan. 19 in Redford.

He wu a driver with the

Deluxe Cab Company, and he
served in the Army for a regul
tour of duty.

His survivors include his tw

brothers, Adelbert G. Schmitz

Northville, and Thomas (Joyc,
Schmitz of Plymouth.

He worked as a butler. His

trvivors include his stepeon, Smith Furniture's
oyd (Phyllis) Derhammer of
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JACQUE MARTIN DOWNS

Positives,
negatives
and Charlie

 n December, a very close colleagueof mine happened to be at the
health club one Sunday morning,

beginning his regular workout routine
which he did three or four days a
week Without warning, he keeled
over and suddenly died of a massive
heart attack-

The community in which he lived
wa, heartbroken. The ripple of sad-
nems blanketed the town as everyone
wam touched by it Orange ribbons
went up all over the downtown to
commemorate him.

Why would a 48-year-old man's
death weigh so heavily on so many?

First, all of us were shocked
because he was in such good health.
It smacked everyone like a brick as
we pondered our mortality. Second,
the attitude that Charlie had about
life wasjust short of saint-like. I'm
not,ure I have ever met a more posi-
tive, grateful person.

When h, talked about his wife and
children, you were drawn in by the
immeasurable love he had for them.
When he shared stories about his
frienda and his neighbors, his church
and his youth group, you knew he val-
ued their friendship. When he spoke
of the students he dealt with as the
student aiwistance counselor in the
high school, you knew he saw the best
in *ery one ofthem and de,perately
wanted them to live up to their poten-
Ual.

Whenever I pemonally met with
him to write granta, talk about pre-
vention projects or parenting talk• we
could collaborate on, he alway, left
saying, «Keep up the good work,
you're doing a great job.»

Always 90 positive
Several times, we had the opportu-

nity to go to Milan prion and t.lk
with the inmates about substance
abuse and the family. He was always
so positive and encouraging with the
young men. He gave them hope that
things could change when they leave
prison and their lives could truly turn
around.

We always walked out with an
entourage of men at our heek, asking
Charlie if they could help him when
they get out, by Rpeaking to kids. His
final line, u we alammed the car door
and drove out the gates was alwayi,
-rhey're really great guys.* I just can-
not imagine too many people driving
out of a primon with that kind of atti-
tude.

Author Pete McWilliams wrote a
book titled, -rou Can't Afford the
Luxury ofa Negative Thought,- which
he claims i for everyome amicted
with one of the primary dimea- of
our time: negative thinking.'
McWilliam• auort, that he i a eerti-
8/h//Ma/#9. 1 donl juot.ea
glaes that'• half fulland call ithalf
empty. Ima ilame theel completely
fulland waruthat,ome,W:going to
tip it over.'

Too many of u, are neptive, catty,
critical human beinp. I Ipecially-
it in a Ft number of adole,oent*.
neir behavion ..br.hand act.d
outthigugh,Ix 0ubotaa-, reekle-
driving or by being dinip,ctAll. I am
Iadd-d by theirappirmt lack of

e

t

)laughinf
Dea¢14 Inhalants

.-

become popular
recreational drug

ined with vacant, run-down
buildings and vagrants, the
outskirts of downtown Detroit
is the last place you'd expect to
see a dew of Generation X-ers
standing in the bitter cold at
2:30 a.m.

Well-groomed "twentysome-
things» dressed in black Buit.8
or long gowns, baseball hats
and T-shirts, or baggy skate-
boarder clothes all wait in line to

enter a brightly lit art gallery which
serves as an after-hours club.

All of them are braving.the cold to pur-
chase black balloons filled with nitrous
oxide, also known as N20 or Naughing
ga,7 one of many frequently abused
inhalants.

As the clock ticka past 3 a.m. and the
club i. still dark, a dentist from the eut
side paiaes out his business cards to those
who might need a quick fix of nitrous dur-
ing the week

When the club's cashier/bouncer opens the
doors, the crowd makes a beeline for the
back of the club where a bespectacled red-
haired woman sells the balloons for $5 each.

The crowd represents various segments of
society - body builders who otherwise wor-
ship their bodies, college-aged women beg-
ging for marijuana, working-class men and
women, drug addicts and professional night
clubbers.

They toast each other with the balloons and
chide those who are unwilling to try it. Sucking
nitrous out ofthe balloon, much like one would take
a hit of helium, leaves them with a quick feeling of
euphoria.

Inhalant abuse

Nitrous oxide is a colorless gas containing nitro-
gen which is used as an anesthetic, most commonly
in dentistry, and in aeroeols. It was first prepared in
the late 1770• by Joseph Priestley, an English cler-
gyman/scientist who also created the first carbonat-
ed beverage.

Ironically, it was originally used as a recreational
drug. During hia research, Humphry Davy (1778-
1829) observed that nitrous oxide relieved
headaches and toothaches. He didn't study that any
further, because he waa using it "to entertain the
young men of quality who visited the Pneumatic

Judging shows:
0/=mothe,

gur•: Can-

STORIES BY

//- Institute' where he worked, according
to U.S. Food and Drug Administration
literature. Davy coined nitrous oxide

laughing gas."
Its anesthetic uses were recognized

during a Dec. 10, 1844, lecture by
"scientist" Gardner Quincy Colton
who prepared nitrous oxide and
encouraged members of the audience
to inhale the gas. A listener, Horace
Wells, noticed that a young man was
unaware he had injured his leg while
under the influence of nitrous oxide.
The following day, Colton gave Wells
nitrous oxide before a fellow dentist
extracted a tooth. When Wells woke
up, he said he didn't feel any pain.

Besides anesthesia, nitrous oxide
also is used in the dairy industry as a

mixing and foaming agent because it is
non-flammable and bacteriostatic (stops

bacteria from :mwing) and leaves no taste
or odor; in auto racing to speed engines,
and in diving to prepare divers for nitrous-
like effecti

Nitrous oxide also is easily acceasible. It
comes in a metal cylinder, balloons or a
whipped cream aerosol spray can. It is pri-
m•rily abused by children in the age range
of 10-14, according to Virginia Dowson, an

2 adolescent therapi8t at the Livonia Counsel-
i ing Center.
. "Inhalants are more for the younger set
0 because they're legal," she said. lhey can
r get them from places like a Home Depot.
1 (Besides nitrous oxide) the other one that's
f really big right now is the Dust Off for com-

puters."
Statistics from the year 1991, the most

recent figures, show that 14.2 percent of
eighth-graders have used inhalants, Dowson

said. The percentage goes down as children grow
older. Only 9.1 percent of 12th-graders are users.

In 1996, she said, she saw a lot of children "in the
14 age range" using nitrous oxide.

-I'hey were also using marijuana; it coincides real-
ly well with marijuana, marijuana being somewhat
of a depressant," she said. "The nitrous oxide
increases the hype that you get off the high.

Ivy Kupec, a spokeswoman for the FDA, said there
are two main side effects of using nitrous oxide. It
acts as a bone marrow depressant which could inter-
fere with the immune system after repeated use. (An
anesthesiologist on staff at the FDA describes
«repeated use" as -more than once ) Nitrous oxide
also interferes with the absorption of vitamin B-12,
causing irreversible brain damage.

It can also suffocate the user.
"If people use 100 percent nitrous oxide, like if

PleaN see INHALANTS, 84 
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CHRISTINA FUOCO

Detecting abuse
According to Virginia Dow-

son, an adolescent therapist at
the Livonia Counseling Center,
inhalant abuse can be hard to
identify.

"Many people don't bring
their kids in; they're afraid
wellidentilk further prob-
lems,* she said.

Some of the symptoms as
problems in school, memory
loss and fatigue. When parents
suspect their children may be
abusing inhalants, Dowson has
them go through a senmory
evaluation.

Dowson quizzes parent,
about auspicious imells around
the home-isit sweet, mur, a
dry type of odor, is it wet? Does
it smell like nail polish. per-
fume, air freshener, gasoline,
rubbing alcohol?
«With inhalants, breath is

the biggest giveway.
The worst inhalant addie-

tions she has seen are kids
using household cements, rub-
ber glues, paint thinner and
paint.

-rhis one adolescent smelled

like paint constantly; she said.
-He said it was from art class
during school. The truth was
the kid wu huffing all day at
school. *

Another parent said that her
son was suffering from memory
problems, nausea and fatigue.
She thought he was ill. Dowson
responded, «No, he's stoned.-

The Partnership for a Drug-
Free America lists other signa
of inhalant abuse - red, glassy
or watery eyes, slow, thick
slurred speech, disorientation,
general drunken appearance,
complaints of headaches, stag-
gering gait and lack of coordi-
nation, inflamed nose, nooe-
bleeds and rashes around the
nose and mouth, lou of
appetite and if cans of aeroeol
whipped cream won't foam or
your air conditioner doeent
work.

a reflection of her loue of cat s
BY CHRIETINA FUoco I Anger, formerly of Farmington Hills, has scruti-
EITAry WRITER nized cats since 1993, but her love of cats surpasses

regard *Unit- orotheri.
ton 7bwn- In describing her job as a cat show judge, Rachel

 that.

me,-m noithw erit•All nor Poi- ship resident
Anger compares herself to a grandmother.

Growing up in Midland, Anger was forbidden to
have cats. Like most children, however, she found a

iti- about th- Ii.... They abandon Rachel
I get them for the weekend. I hug and kiss them

and I send them home to mom. If I had the means ,
loophole.

to-n- b the initant gratitation Ange,; with and the space, I'd have 100 cats. This is my way of
We were not allowed cata; we were dog people,*

of today. rm ,rring to tbo,e kid her Maine doing this.'
she said. «We got around that by giving my mom a

who really have little to 1- about Coon named The Canton Township resident will once again kitten for Mother's Day. We told her, 'It's not poliy
-copt that thoir Bnou a 'not
with it' or thoy can't h.vion,thing Pkny Ellis,

play grandmother this weekend to more than 350
to turn down a gift, 80 you have to keep this cat.'

Perky, a black random-bred cat with a little white

inlik th,y want. Idi,tingui,h thorn /kels like a
pedigreed cats and kittens as well as household pet
at the Midwest Per»ian Tabby Fanciers Inc. show 10

locket on her chest found her way into the hearts of

hm,0•4*whocom•hm grondmoth- a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 24-26, at the
her family.

d-hetive, chaotic home, wh- mir- er who ha, Dearborn Civic Center, 15801 Michigan Ave., Dear-
Anaer began her cat-showing career by attending

vivine me- taking c- of No. 1
local shows with her pete. At that time, the events

the grand-
born.

b-- nobody.1. 9 goingtodoit. children /br
The coot is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors and $3 for

were few and far between.

Haud to under.t.Id t/w weekend
children with all the proceeds going to the Michigan there are now,» said Anger. who work, during the

-rwenty year, ago there wore far f-er *hows than

Charlie w- ditrau,ht » th. when she
Humane Society. The two-year alliance between the *v u a parale,al Now every weekend there a

aill- efaiptiv. poople, inchiding judges cats in donations to the MHS.
show within a three- or four-hour drive and somttwo organizations ham brought in more than $1,300

10-1,-. It wal -hard brhim to
under-ad •1, the n.,mholle, dib'

at cat .howa The organization is alio sponsoring a cat show on
tim- there: .overal to pick hom

Saturday, July 11, at Edgar Ice Arena, 33841 Lyn-
On any given weekend in the country theN could

wal tb-, app--rid to bo--264--tma '.
don, Livonia. Proceeds from that show will go to

be up to 18 CFA ahow, -
The mom she learned about cate, the meri Ih'

another animal welfare group.
For more informaUon about the shows, call Judy

01---0,=m--c-im, MeDanieli at (248) 681-4803
ple.....All"/.4.
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Cat show Hmpage81 -
b--0 intuited in b-ming a
ju41.0,/nisati-,uch. the
Cah randin A,00-ion require
th- 394- to bo knowle,able
b ill It br,-. The but wq to
do that, ah. dicided, w. to li.
with diN,imt br.h. Anger ha
warked with Siam,- and P.,
lian cal..

The breed she hai worked
with the mit im the Maine Coon.
It'Ithelarmt breed of pedigme
at, and male, can weigh up to
about 20 poundl.

-They're al,0 a very comfort-
•Wo cat to look at,- she added.
-!hore'i no extr,m- except for

When *he applied for a judge
pooition, Anger wu required to
ehow her history of exhibiting,
show producing and involvement
in the CFA. The CFA officers

and dinctors look over all the
applicants' materials and vote on

"Actually, by the time you
apply tobea judge, even though

Sensors p.mpage Bl

the officers and directors are
from all over the country, they
know who you are,- Anger
explained. 1hey want to have
judges who have a real *trong
moral character becau- it would
be 80 easy to may, 'That's my
ftiend'§ cat; I want to give her a
win.' That's not how it goei,
though.0

Each cat beginm with 100
points, some of which are
deducted if the cat doman't mea-
sum up to the standard for his or
her breed. The point• are allocat-
ed to the different featuree of the
cat that are most important to
that breed- One breed may give
40 points to the coat. In another
cat, it may only be worth five to
10 points.

Judges look for «nice healthy
animals. A catthat you can tell
is well cared for and well-loved.»

Once we see a cat that has
those things, we start to apply
the standard,» Anger said. «We
put the cat on the table. We

observe it from the tip of the
no•e to the tip of the tail and
everything in between. We really
give it th. once over.-

Thon then'*,omething,pecial
over and above that, the.how
premence Thereare no point, for
it and it, never really addr-ed
anywhere, according to Anger.
«One particular cat will do

mmething, he or she will look at
me like 'Aren't I beautiful?
Aren't I just the moet wonderful
cat? You should give me the Best
Cat rooette,' » she added. Every
once in awhile there's a cat
that'• just lo spectacular it just
makes you want to give it the
Best Cat roeette.»

At the Dearborn show, there
will be *ix rings or judges. The
club determine® how many rings
there will be, and each ring will
have a judge. Generally there
are four, Bix or eight rings, and
each ring is like a separate
show.

If I were to enter my cat into

a iii-ring Bhow, there would be
mix different judgings,- Anger
explained. -It'* different than
dog show..People who .how
dogs, they may travel all that
way and as Ioon as they lo,e
they go home. With cats. you can
always get another opinion.»

Houeehold cats are welcome at

the Dearborn *how although
they cannot be declawed and
they have to be spayed or
neutered, if they are older than 8
months.

-rhey can't win a title, but the
judge will go through and handle
them: Anger said. -rhe winners
get a rosette and a trophy just

Nationwide organization
The Midwest Persian Tabby

Fanciers Inc. is one of the hun-
dreds of groups under the Cat
Fanciers Association's umbrella.
CFA is the oldest pure-bred reg-
istry and is "pretty strict» in it8
beliefs. For a new breed .they

Eating right is key

mally, mally give it a once over.
-!ber.'a a lot going on in the

,-tic pool.: Anger .plained.
In 1981, there .u a cat that
was a curl-ared cat. The ear
was flipped right over and the
tipa of the ear curled backward
It's a natural thing that you
couldn't straighten out, if you
wanted to. They went through
all the nece,sary channels and
now they have championship
atatus 

Cati' gene pools change every
year. An example i, an ocicat
that wu developed by a woman
from the Detroit area named
Virginia Daly who put a Siameee
and an Abyssinian together in
hopes of getting an Abyssinian-
pointed cat.
«What she got wu a first gen-

eration of all theae cats who had
dramatic spotting patterns;
Anger said. -It is a rather attrac-
tive cat, a beautiful breed:

However, other organizations
like the International Cat Asso-

ciation ar• mon progregive in
their thinking. The TICA .up.
ports individuality, "00 if they
wintid. b-1..hort.le,.1,
folded-red, curly haired cat,
they can do that,= said Anger
who pr,fers the traditional way
dthka.mi·

gly judging philooophy im thir
Here you have thi• animal that
God created. He didn't created it
to ptbathed and blow-dried, to
travel ina car, to handle itand
to look at iC she maid. lie creat-
edit forul tolove. They go.0 far
beyond what they were put here
Br. The 1-t I can do for them i.
give them an honeit, educated
judging and respect them for
what th«ve gone through to get
there

-I'here are,ome judge, if you
go to a show and watch, they
really have a natural rapport
with the animals. That'• how I
hope people view me, too I want
to make it a really enjoyable
experience for the cats.»

Canton announc

ment of their d

Susanne, to Todd
er, the mon of Jai
Decker of Gre-e

The bride-to-be

uate of Plymout]
School and a 19

Michigan State 1
im a third-year
student at Wayn
sity and plans
1999.

Her fiance is 2

of Mattawan Hil
1994 graduate o
of Michigan. He
year medical K
Wayne State I
plans to graduat

Bleganskik
Robert Michae

Jamie Lynn Ben
ned on Aug. 30
Victory Catho
Northville by
Lan.

The bride is 1
Mr. and Mrs. JE

ing when they had Do much to
live for. He would have given
tb- a magic elirir, if he could
have, that would give them a
Poitive outlook. No one could
deny he had gratitude to the
max.

A month or two before his
death, the city honored him with

to healthy weight

Col 3

t
-..

View• 4

1

Pick the best om

the Citizen of the Year Award,
which wu a complete surprise to
him. He shared with me that he
immediately went up to his
mother's apartment and shared
the award with her. because
after all, she was the one who
made him who he was.

Later, he said to me, *Ya

me to Old Ki
:

Sit back.
D

:

)ur IRA Coir

)are your op
i %9

know, thi* award makes every-
one look good: the school district,
my Kiwanis group, the SADD
chapter that I sponsor, the youth
group at the church and all of
my friends... everyone wins.»

And for sure, all of us were the
winners for knowing Charlie
Stilec, a truly positive, grateful

nt

puter.

ioni

ie.

human being. As one.of my
friends said later, «Maybe Char-
lie's death will help us think
about being a little nicer to each
other»

And to that I would add, and
maybe a little more grateful.

If you have a question or com-
ment for Jacque Martin Downs,
a special projects coordinator for
the Wayne-Westland Community
Schools and private therapist,
write her at the Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Liuo-
nia 48150.

STATE OF A
COUNTIr O

CHARTER TOWNSH
ORDINANCE

CHAM

ONE AND TWO-FAMIL

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING T
PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDIN
CABO ONE AND TWO-FAMILY DV
AS PUBLISHED BY THE BUIL
ADMINIS'FRATOR£ INTERN
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
THE SOUTHERN BUILDING COD
BY REFERENCE, AS THE ONE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP REG
THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCrION, P
OR APPLIANCE INETALIATION,
AND OCCUPANCY 1.OCATION AN
OR TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS
#TORIES IN HEIGHTAND TO P]
OF THE ONE AND TWO-FAMI
AVAILABU FOR INSPECTIOP
BUILDING DEPARTMENT DURIN
PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES

Like moet people, you tend to
overindulge in few rich foods.
But more important than any
binging is your general pattern
ofnutrition.

Most women need no more
than 2,200 calories daily to
maintain a healthy weight,
and fewer than that after
menopause. A well-balanced diet
is key. Suggested servings for

[ICHIGAN
F WAYNE

IP OF PLYMOUTH
NO. C:*Zell
ER26

Y DWELLING CODE*

KE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
3 CHAPTER I TO ADOPT THI
rELLING CODE, 1-6 EDITION,
DINO OFFICIALS AND CODE
ATIC)NAL INC. TU

OF BUU.DING OFMCIALS, AND
E CONGE-0 n•rnNATIONAI.
AND TWO-FAMIU DWm.LING
ULATING AND CONTROLLING
FABRICATION, mUIP-Nr
QUALrrY OF MATERIALa USE
D REPAIR OF DETACIED ONE
NOT MORE THAN THREE

VIDE FOR PmNTED COPIE®
LY DWELLING CODE TO BE
1 BY THE PUBLIC AT THE
Q REGULZ BUalNEBI HOUR

FOR VIOLATION OF THIS

ORDINANCE: PROVIDING FOR REPEAL; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILrTY; PROVIDING SAVINGS CLAU- AND PROVIDING
FOR EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHAIrrER mWNSHIP OF PL™OUTH ORDAINS:
SECOION-1.

Chapter 26, the Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth CABO One and Two-hmily
Dwelling Code im hereby amended to read u follows:

26 010 6,#kAd,MI#-L The CABO Ot» and Two-Family Dwelling
Code, 1995 Edition; . published by the Building Omcial. and Code
Admini,traton, International. Inc., the International Conference d
Building Ofricials, and the Southern Building Code Con,ress
International, is adopted by reference u th• On, Ind lh,-hmily
Dwelling Code of the Townihip regulating and controlling the design,
con,truction, prefabrication, equipment or applianw in,tallation,
quality of material„ u,e andoccupancy location and repair of detached
or- or two-family dwelling, not mom than th- Btori- in height.
Printed ©opi- of the One and Two-hmily Dwelling Ca are available
for inspiction » thi public at the Building Diputment during regular
b.iline- hou-

NState L- Reference: MCLA 42.23)
-mONA LUMAO/9"ivole/"luro
Any penon, awporation, partner,hip or any other 1,1,1 entity who Ihall
violate or flil to compl, with eny of the proviio- of th Ordinance or any
of the rqulations adopted in pursuance ther-C shall b. Bilty of a
mia/,Ine,nor and upon conviction ther•of ma, 6 8- not morethan nve
Hu,/red (0600.00) Dollam or iiao-d not more than ni-, CIO) daA /
both, in the di,er,tion of the Court.

each food group include breads,
cereals, rice or pasta (6 to 11'
servings daily), vegetables (3 to
5 servings), fruits (2 to 4 serv-
ings); milk, yogurt or cheese (2 '
to 3 Berving,) and meats, poul-
try, filh, dry beans, peas, eggior 4
nuts (2 to 3 Bervings).

-rry to limit your fatintake tofewer than one third of your 
total calories,» said. Dr. Fredric
D. Frigoletto, Jr., president of 
the American College of Obste-
tricians and Gynecolegists.
"Remember that each gram of
fat ii equivalent to 9 calories.
And-lect foods that arelow in
saturated fat and cholesterol.»

According to Frigoletto, use
fats and oils •paringly in cooking
and limit your intake of salad
dressings, butter, margarine and 
mayonnaise. Watch your por-
tion. - a =serving- of meat ia
about three oune-, or the size of
a deck of cards.

Women do need about 1,000
milligrami of calcium daily (and
1,500 milligrams daily after
menopause), u well as 15 mil- ;
ligrams of iron. A 12-ounce glass
of milk, a cup of yogurt or a 2-
ounce portion of cheese each con-
taina about 300 milligrams of
calcium. Fortunately, there
are low or non-fat dairy products
to chooee from.

Each Ierving of meat, poultry
or seafood contains about six

milligrams of iron, which can
al.0 be found in eggs, beans and
pea•, dried fruits, fortified
bread, and cereals ahd leafy
green vegetables, many of which
alio provide substantial
amounts of calcium and folic

Mr. and Mrs. M
of Livonia.

The bride is

Eastern Michi
with a bachelor'

automation. Shi

E.D.S. in Troy a
analyst.

The groom i
Central Michi
with a bachelor
keting and ma
employed at E.
business analy,

The bride as

ning to serve
honor with Do

Donegan, Kim

Watch your money grow.

Takimoney out

Pay no taxei
.

"Yeah, it's'thal easK"

,

acm.

«Your digestive system will
thank you, if you drink plenty of
water and include fiber in your
diet Cat least 20 milligram daily),
to help protect against colon can
cer T said Frigoletto "Beans and
peas. fruits, vegetables and
whole graina are goodiource•.

Don't overlook the value of
ba,ic, simple foods such as the
potato, which is high in fiber,
low in fat, and rich in vitamin C,
Frigolotto added. Beans or peas
with *tarches, such as rice or

pait< can provide complete pro-
Win without the fat content of
meat, and are delicious with
herb,or.pice..

"Be creative and explore a
variety of healthy foodi to keep
your neolution in the coming
year," Frigolittolaid.

Single, 6- copie, of the pam

alcmELL i,Mil."ULOOL
If iny cla-, Iint-e, -tion, par•graph or part of thi Orma-, 0, the
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.Del'('LA Inial.
Thi.Section/.vid. tbatall Ordinane.. /1.4 04&.2."maniet
b..with .re her.by repealed oaly toth• mitiot ne•-ary t. 0. thi
0,-8- *Ube, and#*

phlet, Weight Control: EAting
Right and Keeping Fit,» are
available by lending a Itamped,
melf-addre,eed, buoinese-•ize
envilile to thi American
Coll•g• of Obitetrician, and
Gynocologioti, Re,ource Cen-
ter/AP064,409 12th St. SW, P.O.
Bet 90920, Washington, D.C.
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

i- in
Hennes-Decker

.UP.
Robert and Lealie Hennes of

'they Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jill

1 Cat, Susanne, to Todd Edward Deck-

Ulger er, the mon of Jamee and Karen

1 way
Decker of Gro- Pointe.

The bride-to-be i a 1990 grad-
uate of Plymouth Canton High

1 that School and a 1994 graduate of

Ited it Michigan State University. She

ed, to
is a third-year medical school

Lt and student at Wayne State Univer-

Crest-
sity and plans to graduate in

•041
1999.

1 here Her fiance is a 1989 graduate

hem in
of Mattawan High School and a
1994 graduate of the Universitycated

m for
of Michigan. He also is a third-

to get
year medical school student at
Wayne State University and

if you
plans to graduate in 1999.

they
pport Bleganski-Benning
how I

Robert Michael Bieganski and
want

yable
Jamie Lynn Benning were mar-
ned on Aug. 30 at Our Lady of
Victory Catholic Church in
Northville by the Rev. Jim
Kean.

The bride is the daughter of
'' Mr. and Mrs. James Benning of

Canton. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bieganski

' ofLivonia.

The bride is a graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
with a bachelor's degree in office

reads, i automation. She is employed at
to 11 E.D.S. in Troy as an information
(3 to analyst.
servo The groom is a graduate of
aBe (2 ' Central Michigan University
poul- with a bachelor's degree in mar-
Kgs or keting and management. He is

employed at E.D.S. in Troy as a
ike to business analyst.
your The bride asked Sheila Ben-
redric ning to serve as her maid of
ant of honor with Donna Gill, Debbie
)bete- Donegan, Kim Lubig and Wendy
lists Marcero as bridesmaids. Rebecca
•m of Benning and Shannon Donegan
ories. were the ilowergirls, and Melia-
ow in sa Walstrom was the vocalist.
11.- Jeffrey Marcero served as best
), use

Dood-Weller
Pete and Carol Dood of Can-

ton announce the engagement of
their daughter, KarenL,ui-, to
Jaion Kennith Weller, the *on
of Ken and Fran Weller of Stan-
ton, formerly of Canton.

The bride-to-be, a 1992 gradu-
ate of Plymouth Salem High
School, is pursuing a degree in
elementary education at Eastern
Michigan University. She ia
employed by Phoenix Office Fur-
nishings.

Her fiance i a 1992 graduate
of Plymouth Canton High
School. He is employed as an
account executive at Phoenix
Office Furnishings.

A June wedding is planned at
Trinity Presbyterian Church in
Plymouth.

Gallagher-Woloch
Marcy Lynn Woloch and Colin

Michael Gallagher were married
June 14, 1997, at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, Livonia,
by the Rev. Thomas P. Egge-
been.

The bride is the daughter of
David and Linda Woloch of Livo-
nia. The groom is the son of
Thomas and Gloria Gallagher of
Livonia.

The bride is 1991 graduate of
Livonia Churchill High School
and a 1996 graduate of Central
Michigan University with a
bachelor of science degree in
education. She is employed as a
middle school teacher for the
South Lyon School District.

The groom is a 1991 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High School
and a 1995 graduate of Western
Michigan University with a
bachelor of business administra-
tion degree. He is employed as a
staff accountant for Price Water-
house, LLP, in Bloomfield Hills.

The bride asked Jennifer Brit-
ton to serve as her matron of
honor with bridesmaids Lisa
Hessler, Julie Feldman and
Kerry Vea.

Britt Gallagher served as best
man with groomsmen Mark
Woloch, JetT King, Christian Cic-
chella, Bill Durham and Scott
Bowser.

The newlyweds received
guests at Fox Hills Country Club
before leaving on a honeymoon
trip to Cancun, Mexico. They are
making their home in Livonia.

A March wedding is planned
at St. Thomas A'Becket Church
in Canton.

r

...

-

3

man with Robert Benning,
William Carroll, James Megyesi
and Michael Millar as grooms-
men. Tom Boxurud, Scott
Reaume and Jon Schultz were
the ushers. Ryne Gill was the
nngbearer.

The couple received guests at
the Burton Manor in Livonia
before leaving on a honeymoon
trip to Niagara Falls. They are
making their home in Novi.

Kazalet,Gheen
Johny and Naval Kazaleh of

W.tland the eng,p
ment of their daughter, Grace
J., to Chri,tian Michael Gheen.
the son of Donald and Grace
Gheen of Dearborn.

The bride-to-be i, a 1994
graduate of the University of
Michugan-Dearborn with a bach-
elor of arts degree She is
employed as a technical
recruiter for Livernois Engi-
neering.

Her fiance i a 1992 graduate
of the University of Michigan-
Dearborn with a bachelor of art,
fegree an(La 1994 graduate of
Central Michigan Univeroity
with a master's degree. He is
employed u an inveltment off-

Dell-Strauch
Wendy Therese Strauch and

Christopher Michael Dell were
married in a garden wedding at
the Stafford's Bayview inn in
Petosky on Sept. 27. The Rev.
David Behling performed the
ceremony.

The bride ia the daughter of
Bonnie and Ray Bihary and
John and Debbie Strauch, all of
Livonia. The groom is the son of
Jean and Michael Dell of
Petosky

The bride is a graduate of
Grand Valley State University.
She is a U.S. Navy corpsman,
stationed at Cherry Point, N.C.

The groom is a graduate of
Pellston High School. He serves
in the U.S. Marine Corps at
Camp LeJeune, N.C.

The bride asked Lori Byrd
Spring to serve as maid of honor
with bridesmaid Heather

Golembuski.

The groom asked Eric Dell to
serve as best man with usher
Rich Johnson.

cer for Pint Chicago NBD
A March wedding is planned

at Sts. Conitantine and Helen
Greek Orthodox Church in We,t-
land.

The newlyweds received Z
guests at the Bayview lan. They Z
are making their home in Emer- j
ald Isle, N.C. i

.
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Maumec Valley Historical Society

ANTIQUES
SHOW AND SALE :

LOOSE LOWER DENTURES? .e-===4 January 24-25

PARTIALS7 REDUCTION yb
Toledo. Ohio ;

SALE
82 dealers ofT€ring a diver,Wled NIC<tion O 40/*v =tiquen = real:*ic f i
prkes for the beginner andtbc advanced colicctor too of furnitufc

PERHAPS IMPLANTS AME THE AMSWEM! Saturday: 11 a m. to 7 p.m Sundly: 11 am to 5pm SAVINGS IIA&%,0, 4§£44*i, .34:. Lucas C-ty Recreation Cciwer 2901 Key Street, Ma-ce. Oh,0 O.C.IC

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL AIIOCIATES 90-75% E G. C.Ik-, 41.0-1, east of Ohio Tumptkc Gate 4 01 two mites east ci k475 Exi[ 6
H-n: M--hi 10 4.Rt-4 P.M.; §81- Bil

HERBERT GARDNER, DDS(248) 470-1110 30175 Ford Rd ·Garden Cit, · 431-5754
Manalujim Reynolds - 614.8-7173 ADMISON: $4.00
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EXPIRES I REGISTRATION & OPEN HOUSE :

Eating 9 1
Saturday lanuay 14& 4.0

..
areAped, A Household Name Since 1979                 - LIVONIA 

4 Classes beginning lanu,Iy 30lit Give your loved one 4 M  'PlkiIW11-lize m Kmes I MAZA1.1.8 1 For More 14 Call...(734) 207-70

s and                                                                                                                                                            - -.
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BATHING SUIT

Custom made -Imwei to fli Ind flalier your body. You choole,he slyle
Call Molly Maid in Plymouth d and fib,k and we'll pul It to,mher for you In about a week

moo Pmwiii BoAIDz Piurn MaigN
AND 11%,HIES -, MIl !«,-aP-

, for a FREE In-Home Estimate
(734) 451-9555
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OWL meet Inhalants from page B l

/'Dise,le"tat" IMI'lill n.0."y -d th'
at Medica, .1.,9..000".8/1............9. 0.--

like 'tate WIthmy ly"
Motak- Overat--

1

The Farmington Chapter of
the Older'i Women'. Ikague will
take a cloaer look at Medicare at

its 7 p.m meeting Monday, Feb.
2.

Virginia Nicoll, Michigan state
premident of OWL and a volun-
teer Medicare counselor for the

Area Agency on Aging 1-B, will
discuss the Medicare optiona
available from fee-for-service to

managed care.

r-miw-LI
IN CA

Are you

e PUZZIJ

ing looks
re options

Nicoll al.o will di.tribut.

copiee of AAA 1-B'a comparimon
of all Medicare HMOI u wal u

OWL'm Mothets Day Report on
Managed Can

The meeting, open to the pub-
lic. will be at the Farmington
Library, 23500 Liberty Striet.
Refreshment, will be,emd.

For more information, call
Nicoll at (248) 474-3094.

EASING
NTON

/D abo
ssisted living?

00 *06 at,nk ha a dentit
admi, iti. ver,likely to amphyxi-
ate them: Kupic -id. "Wi not
00-thi4 that io an piwi- in
our lung» like 02,1,en. When den-
tlit, - it, thoy mix it with ay-

Partner,hip for a Drug-Free
America li,u other 'negative
effecti' u headachei, muscle
weaknes,; abdominal pain,
severe mood mwingi, violent
behavie, liver, lung and kidney
damage, dangerous chemical
imhalan- in the body, h,pat. tis
or brain dimage hm long-term
u-, weight lou, seizure, come
and d.th.

Do-en Iid that memory 10-
can belin aller one or two"huffs»
of nitrou. oxide.

The high laits approximately &
minute, but mme ruidual effects
may lut up to 00.-1 minutes.
0- u-r explained that Nvithin
Beconds, a light tingling can be
felt which oeems to increase in

hquincy The ition is much
a, if waves were traveling up
your body or u if you were twist-
ing and spinning.»

"Disorientation increases

rapidly and the pulsing
mounde/feeling increa•e,» the user
iaid. 9 enter a dreamlike qate
with my eyes shut. The urge to
bnathe tak- over at some point
and partial or whole breaths (are)

-'4.1 00"W, a *re"*

d.t...1/0....
'01"t -dpartl•lor "4
tak-.'

taken. Open eyes reveal mome
Ert of tunnel vision, with regions
of disorientation about the out-

side. Slowly the throbbing sub-
.id-'

The person added that at other
times he feels paranoid and dia-
oriented.

Another uler at the after-hours

club said he hears the marne song
each time he inhale, nitrous
oxide and said the ule of nitrous

oxide 90 not as bad u the other

drup..
Dowson disagreed.
'In essence it's a poison. Your

body in no way pmduces this sub-
stance," she said. "What they
don't realize is the stuff at the

dentist office has oxygen in it, so
as not to cause damage. Still,
some have numbneas in their fin-

gen and feet when they leave the
dentist office."

The Toxic Chemical Act 119 of

1967 defines a chemical agent as
"any substance containing a toxic
chemical or organic solvent or

both, having the property of
releasing toxic vapors. The term
includes, but is not limited to,
glue, acetone, toluene, carbon
tetrachloride, hydrocarbon• and
hydrocarbon derivative,7

Given that, Michigan Penal
Code 752.272 reads No person
shall, for the purpoee of causing a
condition of intoxication, eupho-
ria, excitement, exhilaration, Itu-
pefaction or dulling of the senie,
or nervous system, intentionally
smell or inhal• the fumel of any
chemical agent or intentionally
drink, eat or otherwise introduce
any chemical agent into his respi-
ratory or circulatory system.»

Those violating the act are
guilty of a misdemeanor; howev-
er, enforcement of the law can be
tough.

Because the inhalant is 80

short-lived in the system, gener-
ally apeaking an officer has to
witness a person using that," said
Trooper Jerry King of Western
Wayne Criminal Investigations,

Weitern Wayne Narcotics, with
the Michigan State Police. "A lot
of that ituff (inhalant.) - g.,
glue - it'I not illegal to ro..0
Having .id that, a lot of town-
•hip. may introduce legislation,
like the 'beeper law' where it
makes it illegal for kidi to pos.
ais nitrous oxide or glue:

He added that inhalants may
affect a person'• ability to drive
m an officer can pull over a per.
son for suspected drunken driv.
ing. Although inhalant• may not
mhow up in a blood test, a person
can becharged.

The Western Wayne Narcotics
bureau doeon't deal much with
the problem, however, because
-we investigate and deal mostly
with dealers, mostly focusing on
large amounts of marijuana and
cocaine."

Wayne County Sheriff Robert
Ficano said that his agency has
arrested no one for using nitrous
oxide.

The legality of it doein't seem
to bother those who have come
together at the art gallery.
patrons laugh and joke with each
other, and drink alcoholic bever-
ages brought into the building.

Others are passed out on the
floor, or making out in a corner.
Another woman, who looks high
and malnourished, dances the
night away.

CRAFTS CALENDAR

Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

ALTONMI)[D
Redefining Retirement Living

3250 Walton Blvd. 2000 Canton Center Rd

Rochester Hills, MI 48309 Canton, MI 48187

4248) 375-2500 (313) 397-8300
6-=

h , , r: ,"."424'.4,!.el.

needs... and
4.=-

parents doo't
f- have a lot of time, the Ob•ene
 Eccentric has created

Ustings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia

48150. or by fax at (734) 591-
7279. For more information, call
C 734) 953-2131.

.Cl'.0,0./1 Ooull

Application® are being accepted
for the spring craft show Satur-
day, March 7, at Schoolcraft Col

Stay.i
-N-32.0

lege, 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia. The fee is $90 for a 12-
by-12- foot space, $55 for a 10-
by- 10-foot space and $40 for a 8-
by-9-foot space or an 8-by+foot
hallway space. There is an addi-
tional $15 fee for electricity. To
receive an application, call the
department of marketing and
development at (734) 462-441·7.

LNOIIA CIIUIICIIZA

Craflers are wanted for the Livo-

nia Churchill High School FrSA
spring arts and crafts show 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 21 at the
school, 8900 Newburg Road,
Livonia. For more information,

i ABBIL, Play'.
DAYCARE

NOW ENROLLING 1
6 Weeks to 12 years

Opon 7 Days a W-k |
6 am till Mid-Night

-09,0 J I
11/1 1

PI-10»OUATally
2801 1 W-en 1

-mTS*TI
281, *rm

For More Det*

CAU 313-522-SON NOW

call (734) 523-0022 or (734) 523-
9200.

U'#00"AP"All,im

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have a
craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 21 at the school, 31000
Joy Road, Livonia. More than
175 crafters will be featured.

Admission will be $ 1 for those
older than 5 years of age. No
strollers will be permitted, how-
ever, people in wheelchairs will
be admitted at 9:30 a.m.

"/All-1 11•1

The Dearborn High School Year-

RIT¥ i
.

| DISABILITY CLAIM DENIED? 
| Our Fee Paid Aftor Case li Won |
1 FREE CONSULTATION I
| 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 1

 1-800-331.3530 1

| BIESKE & JOHNSON, ATTORNEYS 1
6...........i..........ini

book Staff and Clags of 1998 is
sponsoring a spring arts and
crahs extravaganza 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. March 21 at the school,
19501 Outer Dr. Admission will
be $1. Spaces are still available.
For applications. call (313) 662-
2677 or (313) 561-0158. Deadline

is March 1

Crafters are needed for the Livo-
nia Stevenson High School
Booster Club's Spring Spectacu-
lar craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 28 at the school, 33500
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Spaces - 10 feet by 10 feet or 5
A.* h. 11; Am.* -.-t MA I imit-

1041 or (248) 478-2395.

a

E\11'

ed electricity is available at no
m additional cost, and chairs (no

SOCIAL . request. For an application or
1 tablee) are available upon

I mir- :nt...mat:an -11 47121) &6

6 this unique directory 
£ to make life just a d
 little easier.

r/ t'For more information about

advertising call Nan at:
313-953-2099

Madonna University is accepting
applications from crafters for its
13th annual spring arts and
crafte showcase 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Saturday, March 28, in the
Activities Center on campus,
Schoolcraft and Levan, Livonia
Booth space measuring 9 feet by
6 feet with two chairs and one 6-

by-8-foot table is $50. Booths
with electricity are limited and
are an additional $5. Exhibitors

may purchase up to three
spaces. For more information,
call the university at (734) 432-
5603.

-

Children's '98
&Il this is going to be

6;361:1 My New Year's resolution

Directory L
the best year now
that I've made myr e vi.-*- -' +home at ...

WINER E¥6TS + 2

y ¢

DIRMYORL 4/

This season with all the unpredictable weather in Michigan, it'§ not a 
bad idea to plan a little getaway...maybe a ski lodie, exclusive resort, I

theatre-ouartexhibitan*the-lbton..
Del:An-al

 Northern Wildlife Art Expo
, 41 ·A Juried Exhibition & S.le of Wildli* Weitern 6 1/,1000/ Art
7 January 23-25 • Lansing Center

UJU:U
RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

All ofus atthe Grand Court wish

you a Happy New Year! 

t.

BRUCE I.ANOTON CAIL MI I ALAN UNT
0.-1 A....

Ma,4,1. A-der,- & De-U »1.-
FUN FOR THE WmOLE FAa=B

. ...:. rn...............,4.-Ilial. 8-4 451 Weet Moid 36560 Grand River

iOBB: =.4//

Novi, MI 4e377 Farmington Hme, 1,1 48335 ,
(248) 6608330 (248) 4707478

(517 -944 ---1
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A SALE SO BIG THAT WE HAVE TO USE'ElliOLOCATIONS!
TlIE GREATEST FUR AND I.EATHER GAIL IN 01'14

HINrORY! ELMARS Is Selling Off 1,000 1·un Of
Bonwit Teller New York. Quanities Are I united'

SOUTHFIELD -
1

HOLIDAY INN ¥ft,nar *ENS
ON TELEGRAPH HWY AT 1496 WEST 11 MU *TCOOUDGE

Riday thru Mon. Jan. 23-28 nidayth MoJa. 23-29
Hous FYI to Mon 10on to 80,1 Sundq 10(rn lo ®m Hot.n Fri 10 Mon 10=n,0 kin St,da, 10- 10®m

MEN'S & WOMEN'S FEMALE MINI(
FOX JACKETS

MINK JACKETS COATS .99

$799 *2,699 Val'll .01.1-

...1.1.

¥.1./. t. .......

n BLACKGUMA
e SCULPTURED

Red and Indigo
MNK COATS

MINK COATS FOX COATf 4699

MANUFACTURER' S LIST ON With Amen cabinetry, we can help make your 499 sl,699 VA- 10.1*.0.

· kitchen or bath a higher reflection of yourself Values to *S.500 Valuls :O :§,000 .-1

Aniera and your home.

DESIGNER
MNK COATS

e
DESIGNER FURS =

..liti,1- 81,999

r We can help you design a kitchen or bath that
h Fine Cabinetry

•ZUKI •VALENTINO

makes your family kel at home.And show you
e by Mentlat

•SCAAS •OSCAR DE LA RENTA

how Amen's newly designed Unc of cabinets
LAPIN

offers an exquisite selection of woods, finishes,
JAC KETS

door styles and accessories that will allow you ro 60% OFF ' _SABLE, LYNX. FISHER. SHEARED V.D.0 - U.-

to do more with your home, and enjoy doing itPlus more
J  'LEATHERBEAVER. SHEARED MINE

WE PAY YOUR With the extraordinary savings of A Sale all your STROLLERS COYOTE COATS COATSSHEARED MNK RACCOON AND -IIW.W&H.-= LUXURY LEATHER

SALES TAX!
own," you can have the kitchen you've always *1,699 .1,499 .599

wanted, or step up to a line of cabinetry you REGULAR 03.500 Vall.' to *4,000 vu,Il, lo $1#-

SALE ENDS 3/16/98. . thought you could not afford. BEAVER COATS
BEAVER
JACKETS

FOX TRN

e LEATHER COATS*1,199 .799 -imimil- 4699

KITCHEN SUPPLIERS INC REGULAR *S.SOO REGULAR 02,000 Volu- 10 *1.1-

.S= 1- MEN'S FURS
FOX TR&01

PANTCOATS

& LEATHERS .499

Mirclmanmlm-mOOMS'
V.11- 10...

ANN ARBOR BIRMINGHAM BRIGHTON UVONIA MT. CLEMEMS SOUTHGATE WATERFORD
LEATHER JACKI15r.60% OFF

3116 0,k Va 1 911'hald /125..... 14724 *- .4161.11 15251 Dit-T- 531401:11 *. •MINK & BEAVER COATS
AND PANICOATS

(734) 760-7669 (248) 647-9567 (810) 229·9554 (734) 261-6960 (810) 791·7405 (734) 283·98 (24) 623-2333
•LEATHER COATS. 3/4 AND 949

BOMBER JACKET; ift„:a;&55
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 05, Thurs. 9-8 - Other ovenings by appointment

VISIT US ON ™E INTERNET AT: www.teamksi.com
FINANCING AVAILABLE! 13661 W Eieven Vue and Cooadge Aco- from Arbor Call (240) 398-3733

i r

Wl' 9Jear 8 UcJ  le J jeto l.le
Our Biggest Sale of the Season •i

Velcome

Nqw L

HQI#ej
..11,

'24':

Save up to
40%

on all custom

upholstered furniture.

Find a new beginning in our senior community ...
The Presbyterian Village Westland

An aordable alternative for enjoyable retirement living!

All Units Include: Optional Services Available:

Hum in - Sale ends
January 31. 1998

• Free Scheduled Transportation
• Free Lallndry Facilities
• Evening Meal 7 Days a Week
• Free Local Phone Service
• Bi-Weekly Housekeeping

• Additional Housekeeping
• Lunches

• Screened Porch

• Beauty/Barber Shop
• Carpon
• Laundry Service

We Feature:

.013 
*P CUSTOM FURNITURI

Birmingham • 880 Old South Woodward • 248-647-8882
Aon., Tues., Wed. & Frl 106 • Thurs. 10-8 •Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 1 -5

• Single-story Patio Apartments • 0[Wo Craft Rooms

• Full Kitchens • 24-Hour Security
• Spacious Floor Plans • Social/Recreational Events

• Emergency Call System • Library & Exercise Room

Call Today to visit our community Er enjoy
a complimentary lunch or dinner!

(734) 728-5222
No Outrageous Deposit Required!

Visit our Website: v-.expre;siomiwnihn.com
5..d - MSM..64,--d....hae-W.- 4...0...8

Presbyterian Village Westland
32001 Cherry Hill Road (D:st W. of Mc,iman) In We*bed

04....4
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-Your Invitation to  -
pst....T/A Worship

AU# copy To. OBSERVER a ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

FOR CHURCH PAGE CO
ADVERTISING IN™IS [

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Robert Bayer, Assist Pastor
- The locaOns 10 $*- mu -

r N.24'' . 4 7 X >71
/4 17£¥9\1
e FWLS•'11 2\ r·1 bs F.1140 6-'.

EPEENT -™IL-=m-u YOUTH

-FnsT mal 29475 W Six Mile Livonia AWANA
CLUBS

FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276
Sunday School ........ .. ..10:00 AM.
Morning Worship ..... . 11:00 A M
Evgng Womhip .............. ..6:00 RM.

W«1. Family Hour ............... .7:15 P.M.

January 25th
11:00 a.m. *The Christian Knows A Secret
6:00 Am. 'The Joy Knowing A Secrer

P-ora Mill
H.L Nlly 'A Chiach Thars Concerned About Peop/el

NEW HOPE ,•0, s.w:g:Rd.•Wavne, MI ..
...,

BAPTIST (313) 728-2180 ...
CHURCH Vimil Humes. Pastor

SU'- Sch°#C:na:;.=t=,S P'.too 6 10:45 a-m. ..4
Wedneldly Children. Youth 6 Adult mible Study 7:00 -8,00 p.m.

There Is A Key
To Happiness

I®AY SCHOOL 0-Em PROVvED)
CONENDU -AKFAST SERVED

UVONIA
14175 Farnnglon Rd.

(N. 011-96)
Sund,y Wofihip 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9.46 am
(313) 522-6830

| ST. FAIRS LUTIBAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
2//15 M///*e///400„=dIMI,& Idd,/*

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sawdly Ewning 6 pr

Sunday I n. 995 a..
Bible Cla & Sunday khoot 10

Fl- loin W. Mn- • 4744675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Ch,ch & Sctod 5005 V-y
1 BL N 01 Ford Rd . W-- 425-0280

0Mn*Wo,Ih¥08 11:00 AAL
-1, Cla- 8 SUNDAY SCHOOL MO AM

Mondly E"*Ill Ser•lo, 790 PJA
O,4 D H,idl A-1,111-- Pu-

IW,1 E. Lailit Al,-* Pi-
Jan au-. P•*,c*-OCE.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

21*10 GRAND RIVER M BEECH DALY
REDFORD TWP.

"0or,hIDS'rvlol
9:15 a fl:00 AN.

SIndq School
9.15 & 11:00 AJA.

1*nory Progided
I-Vle- P. H---

RmT-OIN 11-0* A-aa. P'"14=

CANTON
46001 Wor¥ Road

(West of Canlon C,nle,)
Sunday Worsh® 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 -n

(313)414-7422
Vioit our WD S- st hi,CAD,I,KocallaV- bncol

Risen Christ Lutheran
48250 Ann Arbor Roid

(1--1101 Sh-on)
Plvmouth • 453-5252

Wonhip Ber- 8:30 & 11:00 AN.
F-y Sundmy School *.46 a.m.

H* McIA,-1, Ul Mlnillu

ClmaT THE GOOD SHEPHERD
1-e- Ch-h....0 4"1
4-0 -1-*-

981-0286 Ac,er A,rern, Pistoc
.....00.1-0 A.

Preschool & #Onderlan

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9000 Le-ne • So Al-rd • 937-2424
Rev. L-rence WIt,0

WORSHIP WF™ US
Sundly Moming Worship 0.30 8 11 0O Al
Sin-,Scro,Wa AaMS-CIe«08

Christian School: Kindero-»n- Grado
937-22

36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150
PY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY. FOR INFORMATION ON
)IRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2180

10101 W. Ann A-r Md. Ph,no- 8:00,9:1
5 MI- W. 01 Shildon Ad and 1

Rom -14 -e Gollirld,on Ad. So-
Dr. Wm. C. Moom -Pi- ,"Ill

810 b
Praise & -nhip Se,vice ./Ill

Lifeline Contorary Service -A. 1...

11:00

Traditional Service 0.1

r

PLYMOUTH CHURCH mm""Im
OF ™1 NAZARINE 1.=1

a,L-LESTUO¢&'OR@·*00**& 11:15 AM. Al

Sindq School - 1006 AM
Sur-v E-Ing - 6.00 PM. Il

FAMILY NIGHT - Wed 7:00 PM. -4.,4

Ar- C M•ma„. P-W
NEW Holl:O•1 0011 Clilli1Illl: 40*MI

-»¥U

.t th, 11
pre.bytid.. 6 p.m. T
Church Fegatio

Southfic
......

Ecumen
Christia

d.y .ch- The D

5, 10:48 A.M. in 1994,

2:05 P.M.
religiou,
imh and
who exe

bridge.
-Ihi.

three in

grasped
real in t

gogue,
11:00 11 - Lyon•, 1

Vail/All-0 director
not only
butthe]
All thre
involve,
tute, ha
tute pro

m CHIC'1 01 I m gious in
clear,u

-ul
0.15 AduR Cl-
4.30 Un. WOr,hlp Singl•
*0-d¥0- Cla-0
Aulli,C.A,.Ill

installn
..

Yes, there isa "key" to
happiness. and we

want to share it with
you.

Trl-aty Christian Center
Michigen Ave. a Hannon Rd.

Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 8 Om
1%.t. 41

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Mile Rold mod Dokt, Fin„mgton Hills

(810) 661-9191
NOW OFFERING

TWOWORSHIP SERVICES!

50*•930,m,1100.m
S.Scbol bAH Ap-930=11100.-
Chldip-hdilkad-Il,pe-Im

*diaq nal.-Ace•inetirANAIm

NeLIre
Lutherm Chlich

Sunday Worship- 10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth B Adult Education: 9 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Bed Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734 / 439-8181

Timothy Lutheran Church
*20-,ne Md-

(Be-on Ann Arbor T#0 & Joy Road)
Uvonla. 427-2290

Rev. Cafla Thompeon Powel, Pallof
9.00 a.m. AduR & Childrinle

it ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 Niat#,0 Mood

Lherd, • 406*//

Sunday School for Al Ages: 9:30 am
Family Wo,ship: 11:00 a.m.

Sermon Title:
" ONE BODY"

Rev. Dr. Jane¢ A Noble
* 8.1,not Nobli. Pa-

A-*-*-4-*
Rosedale Gardens

Preiby-lan Church (USA)
9001 )*,66- at W. Chic,00. Lhor M

%

Sunda¥ School
10:00 a.m. F-n# Worshlp ----8-4--

(313) 422-0494

Wodws-- a
Slinqll School

10.30 am.

We Welcome You To A

Fi(4<17h
1- li,4 0///41,a, A-i /,/10,

i, O,/ */b/;I= „V,-/./Cia:Ii/-W-,90NI,

GENEVA PRES:YTBIAN C-CH (UU)
5116 Sh,tdon Mt. C-on

...,4. (:12)40.-1,

=-allmaa

FIRST PRES'YTERIAN CHIRCE
-In & Ch-h• (SIS) 400-

IMICOPAL CHURCH
10300 "0'000* lo•

Liwiili, lihigm 4§154
4214401

hlon-Fri 930 A.M. Holy Euch-
Widnlidl, 490 PM. Dinner & Cl--

8-dly 5:00 PM. Holy Euch-

4

....1
.KI.*IM'-811#aa

Ch,le,-allq.h-&11.U,
Dr. J-- Sld-, Dmam J. 81-
S-lor lailil= Mioct- Mlit-

D-d J.W. Brwl, Dir. 01011 --0
Ace'llib' .0 M

Reformed - Adhering to the

- -.--4

Africa.

0r.ne,010,CAmOUCCEll
0.5.4/ i Pi- I

Tdili-1 I-In Ma-
23310)07 14.d • R.dford, Mkh..

5 Block• E. oflbligraph • (313) 534-2 Ill
P.i.."Pho- (BIO, 7*4-9511

1......

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penaiman Ave.

Mymouch • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sultiv-

M.0- 11=i.-141 Mo A.M. 1. Sm P.IL

Sin* 7:45 & 10 AM. Holy Euchilet
1000 All Crallin E*=Mon lof / agle
SU-,MO-9·,kne'y C--abil

aiy igui Ill bow ma Imiy

ILO,tlph*tp-11

I-SCOPAL ONURCH

IM*Il//W#hll#*Anl
n.---R--1--

1/0 U/-W..I

./. ./al"./."IZLCI"IN
24090 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

04

CHRISTADELPHIANS
hmdI L*c-BerhoJ#,11 21Iht&15
'On,God,Th-?A Look *0»1*4"

*MI #/al Slf,ke 10:00 A.11
Sand* SchoN 11 :30 Ul

./. C- -W.A.W.' 130 PAL
36616 P-1,-, Uven/ • 425-7610

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH First Church of Chtist. Sdentht, Mvmouth
201 E. SPR-G SE

1 10*W. A-Alb=T"ILMI.,4,1
2 mod- N. 41-1.2110-Eoll-

Sua,6, Sernce 10.40..m
f , Sunlykhoot 1340•»m

I.I./.U -11.41,1
¥®d E-,u, tat•mooy Moibi,1 7:30 p.-

..11.u'lO'.1
Radia. 10- - 445 S Han..IM,mouth

Mondly-F/¢6,10,0.m- 300..
P-0, Rul Hov- · Ch •83-0123 1-uidi, 1000,=. · 290 p.m • Th.,i. 7-9.a

453-1676

RY....1-,AY...1.1-1

·•=40'

D---"08,11.-

a.-c.me 11.1,ed mai,IM„IM
20100 Middlebek Rd. • Uvoi,la

47.-M"
-v. I- LANI

Worship Strike 10:15 AM. 60® PM
NM™,y PT-ided

Sunday School 9 AM
Offke Hn M

NARDIN PARK UNITED
MErHODIST CHURCH

Westminster Confellion of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church F
30025 Curtis Ave.. l.knia 48154
off Aid/•b•R b,1•- Sh md S-n A*
Sunday Services - Ilam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
NI- 1-* *d<-0,1311421·0711

St MAT™ illps
UNITED METHODIST

30100 Sic -1 Rci (10. *Al,1*-n & addlille

10:00 A.M.Worlhlp & Church School
11:15 A.14. AduR St•dy Maille•

Where You Beleng...

0.1 ...11.1 -

· Help In Daily LMns
· Exating Ybuth Program

29887 Wel Eleven Mile Road
Just West of MIddlebeli · Child-Cm Provided

248-476-8860
P.... OD- Ith.--T-8 Al...

I„,mac,10„ cAn,0,£ a.,IM AGAPi FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER Farmington Hills Fint United Methodift C huirch

40758 IWIiI• Ad, Callon, AAIZIWI 40107
9.15611- A.M.

/14*44
"A *Acne CHU=N ON,Nia,ovf Worship. Church School Nunery

of PI,nir,tilh

ME¥ Ao-10 k Pe¥2770 Bible Study 3 3,3)·153 5780

PEACE EVANGEUCU LUTHERAN
111, Propher

CHURCH & SCHOOL
New Location and Service Times Rev. Benjamin Bohniack. preaching

.U--•ull 45001 Goddes Rold, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 394-0357 ---hill.M.=811** ............. 1

-All Vu.2£.Sundly Worship Se,vice - 9:30 a.m.
Wlimoiday - Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

St. paul's €vanqdul
..8 01- I. C.--Alapt Ch,Istlan Academy - K through 12
....P........C.-

lutheRan Chugch
17010 .1*6 L...

N=Re UNITED 1 ,4 1,1

38800 Ar,1 A,bo Tral .....1=11=Ix **Ill
MITHODIST CHURCH .....,0..........

4/3 -8 11- AA 422-0140 .-di,rd-
-4---W- 4

DMI La- 11:00 -IL : .....7.-0.........=.'

Brightinoor Tabernacle
11 - &14.1.-VO-A-1

l.--fljole,EM1....
"Vote- of Juitiet

14750*god,• Re-4 Ao,-Wles of God • CalvIn C Ratz, pa-0,
26555 /-kli. Rd. 3-hfield. 2 (1496 a Tela.r•ph • W- of}lotiday lan) • 351-6200

.1.1...... ..1-U.N.

P./or Gr007 0®00// 9:15 Bm ruM# Sund., Schoal Hou, • W,dn-dq 7*0 p m. 7.44 N.hf
..Al---.Ce- .0™ho

10:30 a.m. Putor Calvin Ran

./4--am....Ul 6:30 p.m. On TS, 84, 6 76, Rn youth ministries

WIQV 1 505 WIVDAY 10.30 A.M. 24-H- Preer U- 810.352.4205

. ..U .....'. -*.-

1 A
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REINE CALENDAR
Usting• for the Religion Calen-
du should b• Submitted in writ-
Ing no later than noon Friday for
the nox t Thur-y 's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia
48150, or by fax at (734) 591.
7279. Fof more information, call
(734) 953·2131
Ii--

The Rev Dr Mark Jenmen,
.nior putor at the North Con-
gregational Church in Farming-
ton Hill., Migr. F. Gerald Mar-
tin, editor of The Michigan
Catholic, and Rabbi Norman
Roman of Temple Kol Ami in
We,t Bloomfield will be honored
at the 1998 Dove Award Dinner
6 p.m. Tue•day, April 28, at Con-
grigation Shaarey Zedek in
Southfield, according to The
Ecumenical Institute for Jewish-
Christian Studies.

The Dove Award, established
in 1994, recognizes out,tanding
religioum leaders from the Jew-
ish and Christian communities
who exemplil> the building of
bridge, between the two faiths

l'hia year we are honoring
three individual clergy who have
graiped the vision and made it
real in their churches and syna-
gogue,"said the Rev. Dr James
Lyons, founder and executive
director of the institute. -rhey
not only have *talked the talk,
but they have walked the walk."
All three have been actively
involved in the work of the insti-
tute, have invited difrerent insti-
tute programs into their reli-
gious institutions and have been
clear supportive friends."

Single Point Ministries's next
installment of lalk It Over"
program will feature Linda Lim-
ber, Mitchell apeaking about
Toal Setting' at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Jan. 23, in Knox Hall.
Indoor volleyball is offered at
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays in Knox
Hall. A $1 donation is suggested
to help maintain the equipment.
For more information, call (734)

422-1864.

=Unity in the Community will
bithele-n at D a.m ind 11
a.m. Sunday, Jan. 25, at Church
of Today We,t in Villale Oak•
Elem,ntary Schools 23333 Wil-
lowbrook, between Haaerty and
Meadowbrook rood*, Novi The
church •lan ofFen youth educa-
tion, a cour- in mincl- at 7
p.m. T-da, andothen cour,
es in #T, meditation and unity
basics. For more information.
call (248) 449-8900 or at ita Web
site, http:#www cotw.com.
emilill"'IL"lip

Life Care Ministries of Livonia
offers a free, confidential Chris-
tian telephone listening Bervice
10 a.m.-10 p.m. by calling (734)
427-LIFE Monday through Sat-
urday. Life Care Ministries can
be reached through P.O. Box
530611, Livonia 48153-0611

The radio seri-, What is This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientists?" ia
being broadcast at 1:30 p.m
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be *Christian Sci-
ence and marriage and family
life" on Jan. 25, "Does Chriotian
Science do anything about the
world's problems?» on Feb. 1,
=What would a Christian Scien-
tist do if he were in a serious

accident' on Feb. 8, *Why are
you Christian Scientists always
talking about healingT on Feb.
15 and «How do Christian Scien-
tists deal with financial con-
cerns?» on Feb. 22.

-rhe Christian Science Sen-
tinel-Radio Edition- also can be
heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa-
tional program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.
.'glic.CA=

DivorceCare, a special 13-week
video Meminar and support
group, is being offered 7:15-9:15

p.m. Sundays at St. Miph-1
Lutheran Church. 7000 Sheldon
Road Canton Town. hip. The
wri# feature, nationally recog-
nized expert, covering,uch top-
ki u -Facing Your Ang•r; -Fic-
ing Your I.oneline-7 -Depr-
mon,- -New Relationship,; and
Forgivine-: Child care i
available. Call (734) 469-3333 for
more information.

Unity of Livonia continue, its
"A Coune in Miracle,» 1-3 pm
Mondays throughout January
and February at the church,
28660 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
The course combine, spiritual
wisdom and p,ychological
insight into a practical answer to
mankind's deepest innermost
nead. The purpose of the course
11 to teach the process of *remov-
ing the blocks W the awareness
of love's presence: For more
information. call the church at
(734) 421-1760.

Men Who Make a Difference, a
small group of Christian men
dedicated to the biblical princi-
ples of building a Godly Man,"
meets at 7:30 p.m. Mondays at
Merriman Road Baptist Church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden
City. The group is open to men of
all denominations who wish to
diligently Beek the face of Jesus.
For more information, call (734)
421-0472.
T. 0" ClASS-

The Taoist Tai Chi Society of
Michigan is offering beginning
and continuing Tai Chi classes
7-9 p.m. Mondays and Wednes-
days at Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. Tai Chi is a
series of gentle turning and
stretching exercises that have
been practiced bythe Chinese
since the 11th century. For more
information, call (248) 332-1281.
Exac- Fill

The Merriman Road Baptist
Church Fitness Bunch meets

6:15-7 p m Mondays, Wedn- day. h breakh.t and Ma. - 10 1.vania - ®.11 Val * (734) 790.
day, and Frida, at the church, a.m. at the R,dford Inn: Five 1974 - •ad la. colk Ind coever-

2068 Mernman Rood. Gadic Mil. Road w.t of R-h Daly .t- at 7,- T-da, at

City Thi program consist• of Rood. Red*d, and at 11:15 a.m. Ar€h/8 kitaurint, Mymouth
low-impact light -rob-, pirfect at St Aidan'I Ch,,ch, FarmiV- Read,Li,-ia - call Re- at (784),
fortoning and,haping muicle, ton Rood north .<Sit Mile Roid, 464-Sin
For mon information. call the
church omee at (734) 421-0472.

The Redford Clergy Aa,ocia-
Refinance Your Home Loan

tion will have its montlily miet-
ing Tue«lay, Jan. 27, in the
R.C.D. Center of Presbyterian For Only a Penny
Village of Redford, 17383
Garfield. Lunch will be at 12:30
p.m., followed by the meeting.

And Not One Cent More
R•-rvation, can be made by
calling Alexandra at (313) 541-
6487.

The Congregation Beit Kodesh
Sisterhood will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tueeday, Jan. 27, at the syna-
gogue, 31840 W. Seven Mile
Road, Livonia. Following the
meeting, there will be a guest
speaker, LOuis Schneider. The
topic will be =Jewish Achieve-
ments.- Gue-are invited.
Refreshments will be served.

M.<AC/NmM
St. Richard's Women's Guild

will have its annual card party
at 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, in the
church social hall, 35851 Cherry

11-11 11-. W-1--4 Slopw I OY Loaoier hidd15.cts--Lpoeannod 1
Joes, salad, beverage and
dessert will be served. Tickets
are $6 and can be purchased at
the door, from a Guild member, 6 875% 7.00%
or by calling Jan at (734) 721-
5353. Contract Rate Contract Rate
Imain Su--AN Ii,Ir

Bethany Suburban West, a APR APR

Catholic organization for
divorced and separated Chris-
tiana, will have a Together , Fix-Rat,
Dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, m Up to 85% of our appraisal value of your home
Jan. 31, at Divine Providence
Catholic Church, Nine Mile
Road between Beech Daly and No Closing Costs, Points, Appraisal,
Telegraph roads. The charge will
be $8, including refreshmenU.

Application, Private Mortgage Insurance
For more information, call Rose
at (734) 464-3325.
The group also meets on Sun- Telephone I,an Center 1 •800•DIAL•FFM

4
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 CYO teens collect school kits for Africa .

¥7-= FIRST FEDERAL

Catholic Youth Organization
teens will collect health kits and
Ichool kit, for elementary youth
in Africa during their 16th annu-
al youth conference at the West-
in Hotel in Detroit Saturday-
Sunday, Jan 24-25.

Participants will bring more
than 3,000 canvas bag kits, con-
taining itemi like towels, combs,
toothpaste, paper, scissors and
pencils.

The bag is designed to also be
a Khool bag for the children in
Africa.

This year's theme, lie a Mir-

ror of God's Image, will empow-
er teens to make a difference in
their church and communities in
metropolitan Detroit.

The keynote speaker will be
Craig Kielburger, the 14-year-
old founder of Free the Children.
A national organization, it is
empowering youth to become
involved in the social implemen-
tation of the rights of children,
including a right to an education
and the elimination of exploitive
child labor.

Workshops also are scheduled
to discuss major issues such as

poverty, racism, drug abuse,
relationships and peer pressure.

The G.R.A.C.E. Theatre Com-
pany and CYO youth will pre-
sent an original youth-inspired
play, "Jesus in the Hood.

The bilingual modernization of
the life of Jesus Christ is a
unique blend of inner city life
and biblical story.

The conference is completely
planned and organized by
teenagers from the CYO Youth
Council, a leadership develop-
ment group. In its 16th year, the
conference has attracted more

than 12,000 teenagere since
1981.

CYO is a nonprofit human ser-
vice agency serving the tri -coun-
ty area of Southeastern Michi-
gan since 1938. providing recre-
ational, eocial, leadership, neigh-
borhood development and inno-
vative alternative activities for
youth, adults and communities.

For more information about
the conference, call Barbara
Urbiel, director of program and
public affairs, at (313) 963-9768.
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Holiday Inn hosts Mothers Club holds social reunion
toy soldier show

The Best Savings
You Can Imagine.

Toy ooldier and figure collec-
ton will be h-ad tar the Livo-
nia Holiday Inn Sunday, Jin. 25,
for the lecond annual Michigan
Toy Soldier and Figure Show

The show will feature more

than 50 dealers from around the

world, Belling new and antique
historical figurei and toy 101-
dien. The show al,0 will feature

displays of old toy soldiers and
hand-painted historical figuree.

'Ibe show will be 10 a.m. to 3

p.m. at the hotel, Six Mile Road
at 1-276. Admission will be $4,

with children under age 12 he.
Interest in toy soldiers ha•

--- increaaed- this year with
Chriotie's Auction of the M¢1-

colm Forbe, collection in Decem-

ber in New York and bndon.

The collection brought record
prices and a gross of more than
$1 million and reports on the
auction in the Wall Street Jour-

nal and New York Times also

served to heighten interest in
toy soldier collecting.

There are six mgjor toy soldier

Families sought
Program of Academic

•how, each year that typical,
tho- Bhow, feature old and new

toy soldieri, historical minia-
tures and vehicles, civilian fig-
urea, history related books,
printa, videom and memorabilia.

For more information, call the

show spon,or, Michigan Toy Sol-
dier and Figure Co. in Royal
Oak, at (248) 586-1022.

Calling all "CC Moms"

Th• Catholic Central Moth-

mre Club will have their first

annual -cial reunion Tu-
day, Fob. 3, at Catholic Con-
tnt Hilh Schoot, 14200 Break-
f.< Red-d.

The get-together will ,tart
with ..ocial hour at 5:30 p.m.,

featuring wine, punch and
bor• 4.uvr-, gu.t /peak/r
Din- Jenkins at 6:30 p.m.
and dinner, *A Light Fare; at
7:30 pum.

A CBS radio talk ihow bolt

and comedian. Jenkini i, an

alumn- mother. Her lon wam
a member of the Cl- of 1991

Her topic will be Foaring
from the Empty Noit and/or
Defying the Efrecto of Gravi-

Ticket, comt *16 each. P-
paid Hoonation, are required
and can be made through
Thur,day, Jan. 29.

Send acheck, payable to thi

Catholic Central Motbori

Club, to Vicki Turo.ki, 17441
EUen, I.ivonia 48164. Be •ure
toinclud, yourname, addriai.
Mlophone number and wn'i
c///0.

For more inibrmatioe about

the rounioa, call Turow,ki at
(313) 691-0207 Judy Gariaro
at (313)464-7662.

Exchange (PAX) ia,eeking fami-
lies interested in hosting a high
school foreign exchange student
for the 1998-99 school year.

Students take English tests,
undergo personal interviews,

-- save their money, prepare an
application, gather references
and then hope for an American
family to open its home and
heart, said Lynne Imenbach.

Studenta have their own medi-

cal insurance and spending
money.

For more information, call
Lynne or Gideon Levenbach at
(734) 453-8562 or (734) 453-

6851.
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An article that ran in last ASS.

Thursday's Observer newspa- .*
pen mistakenly in-dlenled that ./al

Richard Chelekis of the Wayne
County Department of Informa-
tion Processing received a meri-
torious service award. He did
not mceive that award. , 0
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SPORTS Rocks toppled in tournament finals ·
SCENE -

, There is no argument - Plymouth galen¢s 'I don't know if they believe they can 140, Dan Hamblin pinned Allen Stark
beat (Temperance Bedford). We'll have in 1:28; at 152, Jame, Greenewrestlers have emerged aa a powerhouse.

Chief gymnasts Gth . •, Rocks be by season's end? That s an answer pulling it off at Adrian They trailed at 189, Teono Wilson pinned Jim
Now the question i: Just how good will the

to wait and see." outscored Nate Ireland 17-4, at 160,

The Rocks came very, very close to Anwar Crutchfield won on a void; and

It wain't Plymouth Canton'. best
performance of the season. The Chiefs they, too, are searching for. 32-29 going into the meet's final match, Schmidt in 3: 16.

trip lait Saturday to the Holland m Cd. RIBAI ment, Salem got past four difficult
at 275 pounda; a decision favoring the In earlier action, Salem beat Char-

Invitational ended with their sixth- Wthn WInn opponenta, two of them state-ranked, Rcks would give them a tie, while a lotte 36-34; Ottisville 48-24; Monroe
place finish in the team standings What Plymouth Salem's wrestling to reach the finals against a legend in wm by pin would give them the victory. 58-13; and Clarkston 44-25. Charlotte

with a 129.00.
team accomplished last Saturday at the sport: Temperance Bedford. That

It didn't work out that way, however. and Clarkston were bothotate-ranked.

Canton has turned in better scores, the Adrian Invitational should not be proved to be another struggle, and this
Salem's Charlie Hamblin was out- Four Rocka wen undefeated in their

certainly. Their leaders at Holland, undermtimated. time the Rocks fell short, losing in the
manuevered and lost to Art Showberg- five matches on the day: Mervyn at -

which annually attracts the state's
er 5-3. 103, Morgan at 119 (125 ve. Clarkaton),

But at the same time, it can not be tourney final to the Kicking Mule. 35- Six Rocks had wins in the match Dan Hamblin at 140 (138 vi. Monroe)
best teams, were once again Marcie ignored-that the Rocks fell short of 29 against Bedford. At 103, John Mervyn and Wilson at 189 (215 vs. Clarkston).Emerick and Liz Fitzgerald. their own expectations. "Yeah, we were second," said Salem

Emerick placed ninth in the all- Competing in a team-format tourna. coach Ron Krueger. «We wanted to be edged Ryan Wasewski 8-6; at 119, Dan 140 others went 4-1: Greene w= beat-Morgan beat Robbie Swanbeck 15-4; at Ploa.e -e WROU,4 CSaround (33.80), finishing in the top 10 first, but it waant to be.
in three events: the vault (sixth, 8.8),
the uneven parallel bars (seventh,
8.45) and the balance beam (10th,
8.2). Salem stearns past MustangsFitzgerald took 11th in the all-
around (33.40); she, too, had three

1 top-10 finishes: fifth in the beam
(8.65), 10th in the bars (8.15) and
10th in the floor exercise (8.4).

Other top-10 scores for Canton
came from Amy Driscoll, who was
10th in the bars (8.05), and Natalie
Wood, who took eighth in the floor
exercise (8.45).

Canton competes against Tri-Farm-
ington at 7 p.m. Monday at the Farm-
ington Training Center.

Toistedt honored
In a season that saw Schoolcraft

College's women': soccer team always
struggling to overcome adversity, one
of their own was recognized for the
team's efTorts.

Lioa Tolitedt, a freshman, was
named to the

National Junior

College Athletic
Anociation's All-

America team.
The Lady

Ocelots' leading
scorer and most

valuable player,
the midfielder

aloo served as a

team captain.
=Lisa's on-field

UU Tol.'dt leader•hip and
A*Amell- aa,ertive play

were recognized
by opposing

teams and coaches in her selection,"

: said Bill Toletedt, her coach and
- father.

The Ocelots overcame a shaky start
- Bill Tolstedt wun't hired to coach

them until a month before the season

•tarted - to win the NJCAA Region
12 championship and make a run at
the District G crown, losing 2-1 in
double-overtime in the semifinals to

Meramec.

Other SC players honored by their
teammates were Lisa DeShano (from

Livonia Franklin) as the top offensive
player, and Dianna Dean and Anne
Hokett as the top defensive players.

Hoop champs
The best teams emerged for the

Boys A League and Girls A League in
the Plymouth-Canton Junior Basket-
ball Association, with one a bit of a

mirprile and the other living up to ita
name.

In the Girls A League, the Lakers
got hot when it counted moet. A.500
team and a fourth-place finisher dur-
ing the regular meason, the Lakers
opened the playoh with a 35-27 win
over the Kingl.

That got the Laker, - and the
Magic, who beat the Celtics 37-22 in
the Ilr.t round - into the *emifinals

againet theleague'§ top two teams
But the top tearns werimu sharp

during the pla,081. The Laker, upeet
the Bulls, the regular-uon champe,
38-27, and the Magic nipped the Pil-
tons 34-32.

Which -t up the final between the
Lakers and M,/le, won by tbe Lakers
34-25.

BY C.J. RIZAK
ST"'W==

A cursory examination of Plymouth
Salem'* volleyball team would reveal
the team'* strengths: up the middle,
where Amanda Abraham and Angie
Sillmon, both all-Western Lakes
Activitie, Association selections last

year, take turns dominating.
So why did Northville, a WLAA

rival, choose to close off Salem's out-
side attack, leaving the middle wide
open in Monday'• encounter?

I'm not sure what that was all

about, admitted Salem co-coach A]li
Suffety after the Rocks wrecked
Northville, 15-7, 15-5 at Northville.
It seems like Amanda and Angie had
free reign in the middle.

*They gave us the middle and we
went with it. I wu surprised - I was
kind of thrown by that. I think they
tried to block the outside."

The result was a second-straight
WLAA victory for Salem, now 21-4
overall and 2-0 in the league.

Abraham and Sillmon led the

Rocks' attack, Abraham collecting
nine kills and five digs and Sillmon
getting five kills, four digs and two
blocia.i;6

Kelly Street added four kill*, and
Jenny Trott finished with two kills,
six dip and two service acei.

The victory added another layer of
confidence on a team that is improv-
ing every time out. Last Saturday,
Salem won its lecond-straight tourna-
ment, winning the 10-team Plymouth
Salem ClaBSic without losing a game
in six matche•.

"We're not giving up anything," said
SufTety. 'We're really working hard at
getting the ball right back when we
lose it Con a side-out).

=Our kids have otayed focused.
We're not letting anybody rally on
US."

Only once did the Mustang man-
age to string together a three-point
rally in Monday's match. At last Sat-
urdafs tournament, the Rocks sur-
rendered a total of 17 points in its
eight pool games.

They beat Chelsea 15-6, 15-0, Gar-
den City 15-1, 15-2, Romulus 15-0,
16-0; and North Farmington 15- 1, 15-
7.

Salem advanced to the tournament

iemifinal, against Livonia Franklin,
which finished Iecond in the other

pool to Novi. The Rocks beat
Franklin, 15-9, 15-7, to reach the
tourney finals.

Novi emerged from the other semi-

Strong-anned: The big-hit abilit
Amanda Abraham in the middl

final with a 15-13, 15-13 win over
Chelsea. The final proved to be no
contest, however; Salem won easily
over Novi, 15-4, 15-2.

#An NOTO m mt ENER

9 of Angie Sillmon (above) and
e propelled Salem to victoo.

Abraham led the Salem attack once

again, totaling 24 kills, 10 digs, nine
solo blocks and four block assists in

the tournament. Trott contributed 20

kills and 20 digs; Sillmon had 17 kills,
14 digs and seven solo blocks; Kelly
Street got 11 kills; and Andrea Pruett
and Ellen Stammer each had 10 kills.

Kari Flynn contributed 43 ..Iuts to
kills, 14 service aces and 16 digm,
while Laine Sterling accumulated 31
assists, 16 aces and eight digs.

=There are a couple of thing• yet
that we have to work on," warned
Suffety. We get those down and well
be able to up-tempo our offense.0

Adding yet another dimension to a
team that'o already proven itself a
dominant foree.

Central drops Canton
A key player for Plymouth Canton

was out of action with an injury when
the Chiek opened their WLAA Beason
Monday. And that waan't a good sign,
considering their opponent was
defending league champion Walled
Lake Central.

At least it wagn't a long, drawn-out
affair. The Viking, dominated host
Canton, posting a 15-2, 15-7 triumph.

'My girls had," Chiefs' coach Cyn-
thia Montgomery said, hesitating, 'a
slow day. They didn't really play up to
their expectations, or mine.

"Central's a tough team, a big
team "

Canton was playing without middle
bitter Amy Plagens, a starter who
missed the match after injuring her
knee. Her status was to be r-valuat-
ed thio week.

Fhe'• one of my only two big girls,»
noted Montgomery, her team 0-1 in
the WLAA.

The Canton coach wagn't particu-
larly pleased with her team'* perfor-
mance, but she did think she got some
positive play out of Robin Hamilton
and Liz Elsner.

Last Saturday at the Salem Clusic,
the Chiefs lost out in pool play by a
single point. Novi finished first in
Canton's pool, with Livonia Franklin
second.

Agape rolling
Canton Agape Christian ran its :

Metro Christian Conference record to ·

5-0 with a lopsided 15-0, 154 victory 
over Cornerstone Christian Monday.

Agape got eight ,erving points from
Kim Ther, including two service acu,
to lead the attack.

The Wolverines are now 9-0 overall.

On Friday, they hoot Western Wayne :
Christian Academy

Impressive field
Rocks, Chiefs fare well against state's best teams

i
The Boy, A League followed the

pattern met during the sdaion. The
Bull• wore the league'm only unbeaten
team, going 12-0 during the -amon
and making it through the playoff,
un/cathed.

Like their NBA champion counter-,

parta, the Bulli alieed through their
pla,06 oppoation, buting th. Coltic,
76-07 in the I,milinal, to - up a
cham-» game *u.-c,
boaten Rock/U. who topped the Pac-
en 74-70 in tb, -mis. The Bull, and

Paeer, had mit during thi regular
soason, with the Bulle winning in

With aminute top in thechampi-
0#.Fl, themeore .-td. The
Buth Bial pullod it off, ed,ing th.

F ---*-------z==m----.-----
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The concept of lut Saturday'• Rock Swim Invita-
tional b eertainly unique. So im the mcoring, for that
matter.

But what really Nt, thi, meet apart are the times
recorded, which are very, very /6,1.

In a meeting featuring four team, ranked in the
Itath top 10, and another that rated u a contender,
thi winner wu Ann Arbor Pioneer, which,coled 299
pointi. Host Sal- took,econd with 248.5, with Livo-
nia St/vinion third at 186.

Plymouth Canton Mnimhed fourth (143), with Birm-
ingh.- Grov- nfth ( 139.6) and Birmingham 80•-
holm .ixth (130)

Grove, and Seaholm wer, ranked in the,tate'• top
10, but after their lack of depth was expoeed, they
dropped out of this week'§ listing. Stevenoon filled
one of th- vacanciei

le wu *4» noted Salem coach Chuck 01,04 7Ust
like wi thoht it -uld be It wu -Ral quiek

r------,Wiggmi

N thought we -am really well, for our third meet
of the week. There were probably clole to three state
qualifier, in every event, w we had to,wim well."

Olson'o -timation wa, certainly an accurate one.
The meet'* format wu different than most invita-

tional,; each team could submit three teams in each
relay and put in four entries in each individual event
Each entry would be -ded, from your team'o fastest
to *low-t.

They would then compete against opponenti in
that evint at the ,ami livel: mecond Iheteit on Salem

ve. -cond faotelt hm Pioneer, Stevenoon, Grove„
S-holm and Canton; third f.te.t v.. third fasteet,
Itc

The meet'o opening ovent, the 200-yard medley
relay, Nt the tone - and the pace. Four teami bet-
terid the Itate cut, with Gro- ptting lint in the
fhitit hoot (139.29; date cut 1:4819), edging Sea-

holm.

Three swimmers beat the itate cut (1:49.39) in the
200 freestyle, with Pioneer's Ray Cubberly odging
Steven,on'i Keith Falk (1:44.82 to 1:45.45).

The 200 individual medley and th. 100 back wen
the only eints in which just one swimmer bittered
the state meet qual*ing time. Salem'* Brent Melli,
juit missed in the 200 IM, placing **cond in the
fut- heat in 2:06.34 (itate cut: 2:04.19).

How fut did it Nt? The Roclu' Andr,w Locke wi
well under the itate cut in th, 60 free, ping 22.44
(cut i, 22.09) -and he Ani•hed hurth.

Salem had two others finish eocond in the bost
heat: Brian Merteal in the 600 he (8:07.99) and

Chri, Cameron in the one-meter diving (323.58
points).

Both Nick Cordia and Tim Buchanan collect,d two
thirds for the Rock, in the faste•t heat Corden'i

Iame in th, 100 he (48.47; 0t- cut i, 40 49) and
the 100 back,trc' 8 (57.88); Buchanan w- thiN in
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with eight pointa and seven

Whalers starting to pick up 21„-e call
ground on league's top teams Madonna care with late basket

and kr ulist•
Turnover• proved to be the d

ference in the Bm•. Madon,
made 12 whil• Rweing Concord
into makin, 20.

10010: metach a Iolilio,viori lu.

from Newport. i•rn•,ed the WH,

.Nkly honoil •n•, •veralln, 18
points Ind flve rebounds a glme
Madonno wins ove, SpriN Arbor .
Concordia 1-t wiek. Dietrich l• -co
amoll tho Crum,ders (to Cuahman) .
sixth In the WHAC in *coring with
13 9 -irle

•Schoolcra CoHall'• women'* tl
ran it, E-tem Conference record to 5

with a forfeit win ove, Wayn• County (
Saturday Th• Lady Ocelot• ue 97 o.
all.

Crusad r  Tictory
A plodding first half was repla - , and Dan Gomez contributed 1

high energy second, enabling Mado 1| Diece. Pete Males (Garden Cit

Three first-

period goils
propelled the
Plymouth
Whalirs Sun-

day along the
road they now

find themselves - heading
toward closure.

Thooe three early Bal., two
by Julian Smith, wen enough
to carry the Whaler, to a 4-2
victory over the visiting Wind-
sor Spitfiree. Combined with
Saturday'* 5-0 *hutout of Sud-
bury, the Whalen improved to
24-14-3 in the Ontario Hockey
League's Weit Division. good
for 51 points and third place.

That placing could change in
a hurry. One thing the Whalen
trail the restof the league in is
game's played. undon. which
leads the West with 57 points,
has also played three more
games than Plymouth. Second-
place Sarnia (52 point,) has
played four more games.

In Sunday's win over Wind-
son Plymouth scored three
times in the first in a five-

minute span. Kevin Holdridge
sandwiched a goal between the

two by Smith, bi, second a
-hand,d madi=.

Andrew Taylor capped the
Whaler *cling with a goal
early in the Rnal period. Robert
E,che made rlstopi ingoal Br
Plymouth.

Windeor ful to the bottom of
the W-t with a 15-29-1 record.

The Whaler, didn't start

quite as quickly Saturday
alainot Sudbury at Plymouth'*
Compuware Arena. Paul
Mara's power-play goal late in
the firit period allowed them to
leave the ice 1-ling 1-0. ,

Yuri Babenko made it 2-0

early in the second period;
Babenko al,o had two assists

in the game. Smith and Nick
T,elio, al,0 meored in the sec-

ond period, increasing the
Whaler led to 4-0.

Eric Goold, netted a goal in
the third period to end the
,coring. David kgwand picked
up a pair of -ists for Detroit.

The Whalen start a three-

games-in-three-days stretch
tonight at Windsor. They play
at I.ondon Friday night before
returning to play Inndon again
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Com-
puware Arena.

For the firit 36 minute, of Sat-

urday'a women'I baiketball
game between visiting Madonna
University and Concordia €01-
lege, it w= a struggle

But it was nothing compared
to the last three minutee, which
uw the Lady Crusaders almost
blow a nine-point lead before
Chris Dietrich'li layup at the
buzzer :aved them, 65-63.

The win pushed Madonna
to12-6 overall, 3-1 in the Wolver-
ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference.

Concordia is 10-8 overall, 0-3 in
the WHAC.

The Lady Crusaders led 54-52
with seven minutes left, but a 9-
2 run over the next four minutes

gave them their biggest lead of
the game.

survives s

With 3:02 remaining, Katie
Cumhman's three-pointer put
Madonna ahead, 63-54. No prob-
lem from then on, right?

Wrong. 1110 ceiling started to
give way until, with nine,econdB
left, Concordia's Kristy Bilbie
knocked down two free throws to

tie it at 63-all. Amy Wilson had
two baskets and Beth brenda
nailed a three-pointer in the 9-0
Cardinal run.

Fortunately, the Crusaders
still had time, and they still had
Dietrich, who was named WHAC
player of the week for her two-

ters gai
ced by a
nna Uni- r--1
AA i*. 1 R.

Air Hoclay 44-

Board'

versity's men's basketball team to el.-.-.-
game losing streak with a 71-57 triumph
over the host Concordia College Cardinals
Saturday.

Madonna improved to 2-17 overall, 1-3 in
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference.

Concordia slipped to 4- 18 overall, 0-3 in the
league.

Three Crusaders combined for the bulk of

the points for the Crusaders, as they over-
came a 14-point first-half deficit to pull to
within six (29-23) by halftime.

Mark Hayes led Madonna with 19 points
and five assists. Jason Maschke (from Livo-

nia Franklin) added 15 points, and Chad
Putnam (Redford Thurston) acored 10. Led

by Narvin Russaw's nine, the Crusaders had
a 38-29 advantage in reboun,ling.

game performance. She xored a
team-be,t 17 points against Con-
cordia, with five rebounds and
fouriteals.

On a night when Madonna
leading scorer Katie Cushman'•
shooting touch was miasing (ahe
was 1-for-10 and was held to five
points), other Crusaders h-1 to
step up - and, led by Dietrich,
they did.

Dawn Pelc totaled 13 points
and grabbed a team-high nine
rebounds, Mary Murray *cored
11 and Angie Negri collected 10
points and dished out six -ists.

Concordia was paced by Bit-
bie's 21 points, 11 rebounds and
seven blocked shou; Wilaon's 17
points; and Arends' 15 points

'ner a T

mi== Okwonk€
EN'§ HOOP points aI

chipped
auists.

722

--I./- I-
Pool Dhill

Cui Sucirs
4/2 - ==>L - -

.UN·

Ill/Mim

t £ 10/

Concordia got 21 points and nve assists
from Kareem Hairston, and 11 points and 13
rebounds from Joe Jones.

Schoolcraft 111, Wayne County CC 75:
Four Ocelots reached double figures in acor-
ing Saturday to lead Schoolcraft College to
an easy victory over visiting Wayne County
Community College.

SC improved to 17-3 overall, 6-0 in the
Eastern Conference.

Wayne County is 1-13 overall, 1-3 in the
conference.

The Ocelots' Kevin Melson worked his way
inside to score 35 points and grab 13
rebounds. Derek McKelvey added 29 points,
including five three-pointers, while Emeka

Wayne was led by Benny Theriot's 23
points. Brandon Phillips contributed 19.

SC led at the half, but only by a 42-40
margin.

Better second-half rebounding, thanks in
large part to Gomez (he hauled down eight
boards) and getting out to push the ball up
the floor helped the Ocelots outscore Wayne
69-35 over the last 20 minutes. Okwonko

chipped in with seven rebounds and eight
assists.

Mott CC's loss to Henry Ford CC Satur-
day, combined with SC'm win, means the
Ocelots are unbeaten and atop the confer-
ence standings. They play Mott at 3 p.m:
Saturday at home.
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A 'IAT "IlliVIDUAL =m

=4--- ..: 1 00-, 1:3929,

2 Siahotm. 1:39 88, 3 Stivenion (Joi

lubhtz, Keith FWk. MIrk Sinccla. Slove
5 Don•In). 1·40.82

M 208 loollyll: 1. Ray Cubbolly (AAP),
1:44.82; 2. K,Ith F- (LS), 1.45.45; 3. Tim

1 luchon- (PS). 1,50.3
1 20• *aill,1 -Idler: 1 D,ve W#son
1 (BS). 1.58.85: 2. Brent M-; APS), 2:05.34:

3. Bon Cillim (AAP), 2·05.7.

§0 lii•¥1: 1 Joet Wallace (BG), 2204;

2 Stove D-n (LS}, 22 11, 3. Lods 01*,
(AAP).22.27.

, Dlilt 1 Anar- Slvulka (AAP). 462.95
Pointl (11 dlvel); 2. Chris Carneron (PS),

323.55: 3. A=on Wakin- (BG), 268.15.

100 Mt-4.1. St- Don- ( LS), 53.36:

2. JIm KE* (BG). 55.01, 3. Tim Bucher-

(PS). 55.37

100 b,eely* 1. Bill S-gent CBS). 46.93;
2 Joil Wallace (BG). 47.89: 3. Nick Cordin

(PSh 48.47.

BOO IN,Iltyh: 1. Rly Cut)berly (AAP),

4:42.36: 2. Brian Mirtins (PS), 5:07.99; 3.

MI•• M- (LS). S:13.06

2 -em. 1:30.40: 1 -0-6 1:30 14

83.01: 2 Jo• 1-U CLS). 57 31; 1 /ck Cor

/11 (PS).57.56.

WI looilit,Ili: 1. D-e Wltion (IS).

100.24:2. JIM Kan- (IG).1:02.91.3. Matt

HIQI (PC). 1:07.13

4al l-* Nlm l. Pion-. 3:17.87; 2

Salem (And, Locke, Nick Coiden. Tim

Duc-In, Bfer• Mells). 3:20.38: 3 Stivin

Ion (all .*, Joe B.NU. Ma,k .kcla.

-th F-). 3:2107

=OCAT»aUCCenRAI..

..O ..4.9 ..ER'/10«: CC (Nick S-

now,kl, Plul Connolly, Mmt Tobkin. John

LaR-a), 1:47.72: 100 lioillk -tt O-n

(CC), 1:52.31. 200 lilll,11- Ie-y: Ed

Lo-u (CC), 2.23.32; 10 Dioil-: Lallu-

(RCC), 25.21: 100 *tt-*: Miki Glnde,

(CC), 1:06.44; 100 Ilelyll: Mott Miller

(CC), 5.29.37; 200 II,§41, -1* Ridlord

CC (Nick Soinowiki. Paul Garibilli. John

L,Rus,8, E,lk Ru,elow,ki), 1:41.07: 100

I - - -* Dennt, Ste,ue (CC). 1:09.17:

400 Ille,10, Illy: Rodford CC (Nick S-

now,ki, JOIh Markou, Enk Ru-ow#I. Paul

Gn-0.3:37.64

CC'* Mierd: 2-1-1 overall, 1-0 In thi

Catholic Llul Cer¢ral D,v,mon

Cul"I#' a GA 4.*4 7 'm
Wl. W'- * Luth. No/th. 7 51

80••4- • am/• CR, 7 /JL

*** Ual- / CM-00 7 I.m.

Anne,QI» I Th,,ilon. 7 p.m.

Joh• -M • aligneon. 7 D.m

181n.F.n*,Ron,7/.m

H=-• 4 CkicNII. 7:30 0-m.

Fr-*Nn K Cmton, 7:30 p.m

N. F=m. g W.L Cw#0.7:30 p.m.

Irother Rke * 1040,4 7:30 p-m

Notre D-•a = Redlord CC. 7:30 p.m

Mt. C-mel 0 1 Al-* 7:30 0 m

Role- m P¥ CM,11, 7:30 p m

Huron V-y - F,v-n Reed

Wrestling
en by Ottisville'* Brett Fillmore
15-6, and Crutchfield loat to
Ottisville'§ Casey Bentoski 3-2

Salem travels to Westland

John Glenn for a 6:30 p.m. West-
ern Lakes Activities Association

dual meet tonight.

Split squad for Canton
Plymouth Canton opted to

divide its *mad Saturday,send-
ing several freshmen wrestlers
to the Garden City Novice Tour-

l- W'Id = HINT""*.1 0-

.........&

1-• V-e,* Wm- Zoe

S'#Il C--- I PCA. 7 im.

a A.-lati - #7,01

Clginci- a WA N wemt. 7 p.11

W W."04 40'. 5:30 0/1

E- -wood To-m-. TDA

Sall,I VINe To,i:,Ii„Il. TA.

R«00 CC * RN. RIc#* 8 pin-

from page Cl

nament while the remainder of

the varsity went to the Romulus
Invitational.

The result was about as

expected. Canton managed to
collect medals for fini,hing in
the top lix in four event..

The Chiefs had two fifth-place
finishers in Robert Demsick at

160 and A.J. Maloni (275). Dem-

sick was 4-1 on the day, beating
David Wenglikows (Troy Athens)
8-4 in the consolation finals for

a ........4 *30,-

ORM *F///*NA

Red:04 CC MAA P-,m

• A- A,Ow Ici C-. 7* Bm-

p. Vall„. W.... 7:30.-m.

/4. Willier; # Le"In, 7:30 0-

/4 Wil'.1, , Lon./I
#Cm'...W.*710 /

afth.

Moloni alio was a winner f*
Canton. pinning Greg Burezyn,
ki (Troy Atheni) in 4.37 in the
con,olation 8nal. Maloni w- 1-1

for the day.
Brian Musier, wrestling at

140, 6nished,ixth aRer losing to
Alex Abdo (Romulum) 2-0 in the

consolation final. Jared Chap-
man (215) al,0 placed mixth, 1-
ing to Keinas Robinson (Birm-
ingham Brother Rice) 6-3 in the

F- -" 0 1©Modom'.3 'AI

•I'l'...04-' M.y,43.-

......rilliumi l./.Im"/.U

-m,/In,H,047=//

Ill.,- - C-. ..0 B-

C..0.0,00" vt In/*'"I lech. I Bm

A"/*" al §-0*//1 'J&

Madol",0 - lowljoi" Til. 1 B.m-

L»/0/0././C'id .,3 0./

"M-t- to. L

commlation final. Mu-r w= 3-

2 for the day; Chapman w- 2-2.
-Our fini,h here, and our

freshmen finishing in the middle
of the pack at Garden City,
bode, well for our building the
'team of the future' that we

want," Baid Canton assistant
coach John Demsick 0It wai a

good day forum:
The Chiefs host Farmington

Harri,on at 6:30 p.m tonight

Swimming from page C 1
 both the 200 free (1:50.30) and ond in the 400 free's fastest race

100 butterfly (55.37; state cut is (3:20.38; state cut is 3:23.09). Which they did. The Chiefs Ip=. - -
55.59). -Pioneer showed why they're best event was the 100 breut- ///---------------------------------------------------

Five swimmers bettered the ranked first in the state," said stroke; in the fastest heat, Matt 11 BRAND NEW

£1.FOR
1 state cut in the 100 fly. Olson. *There's nothing really Heiss placed third ( 1:07.13). 111
t Salem's freestyle relays both slow.» Canton also had a third and a 11 STEELturned in solid performances. Canton coach Kyle Intt knew fourth in two of the other three 113 The Rocks' team of Corden, his team would be in for a battle heats in the breast.

Locke, Dan Kelly and Buchanan against such formidable competi- The beat relay for the Chiefs ... RADULS!
t were second in the 200 free's tion. «It'11 be funt he said prior was the 400 free, which took

fastest heat (1:30.46; state cut is to the meet. It'll give our kids a fourth (3:33.42) in the fastest
1:31.99), and Locke, Corden, chance to see some·of the state's heat.

2 Buchanan and Mellis placed sec- best,wimmers.* s50 sao
PlIS/MIR-14 '21 1/75.-1 5

1

nen ,f , ' "CH '1
"Cil A I,CA

"CH

114..1

Following is a list of Obse,verlind boys

beaJ iwimming times and divIng scores.
Coat:hes can -port uplus to 0.0'Meara

by *Iling ( 313) 9512141 0, flxir th,1 in--
mation to (313) 591-7279.

2»YARD m-LEY REUY

Livorwa Stevenson 1:40.62

Plymouth S-n 1:43.04
PI,rnouth Cantor, 1:44.82

North Firmilton 1.46.23

Farmwoton Harnion 1:50.27

200mil.nu

Kmth F- (Stivenson) 1:45.45

NIck Coreen (S-n) 1:49.39

Ry® Meekins (Redford CC) 1:52.66

Jason Mumion (Cinton) 1·53.35

Bre•* Mettls (S-n) 1:53.37

Pet# Bo- (Farmlyton) 1.54.50

Mil Malik (St-onson) 1:55.18

Br, Mertins ( S-m) 1:56.24
Ry-Zoumbans (John Glenn) 1:57 03

RoDShereda (Church® 1.58.95

2OO1NDI-UAL -DLE¥

Keith Falk ( StevInson) 2:00.73

N,ck Sosnowl, (Redford CC) 2:01.67

Brendon Mems ( Sm} 2·05.73

Joe Bublrtz ( Stivinson) 2:06.18

Dan Gibrbel C N. Flrrn,Yton) 2:07.36
Jamos McPartlin (John Gler,n) 2:07.44

N,ck Corder, C Seml 2:07.49

Mike Milik ( Slevinson) 2:09.04

Brian Mertons (Sallm) 2:11.51

Jirr,Gabriel (N. Farmir€ton) 2:11 92
50 FREESTYLE

See* Domn (St.enson) 22.11
Andl» Locke (Satem) 22.55
Jacob Varty ( Stvenson) 23.21

Maft Z Ild (N. F-mingtom 23.29
Murits Horack (Canton) 23.36

Matt Baran (Redlord CC) 23.70

Ryin Zounibiris (John Glenn) 23.79

Din Gibrlit (N. Farmton) 23.86

Mllt w.,1- (Hurlson) 24.00

BiH Randall (Churchill) 24.26

Chris Cam,ron (S-m) 223.00

John Lowry firwriton) 221.0

Jeff Ph,Ilips (John Gl-) 220.35

J.T. Svoke (Harnlon) 218.40

Jol lebovic (N. Fannirlton) 212.50

M,ke Bolvitch (Selem) 189.40

Dive Sutton (Redford Union) 183.60

Mlk, 0/kow*l (*-dIn» 172.10

Grel Briz,unes(Ridlord CC) 156.00

Mike Mattls (R-ord CC) 152.85

100 BUTTERFLY

Steve Domon ( Stivenson) 53.36

Ma,k SgricciI (Stevenson) 5451

Tim Buchar- (S-m) 55.34

Ke,th F/k (Stevenson) 55.56

James MeP-tlin C John Glenn) 56.54

Pal Peru (S-n) 56.86

NIck Soin-*i (R-ord CC) 56.95

Brent Memi (S-n) 58.38

Matt Tobkin (R-ord CC) 58.45

Joe Bumitz (Stevenion) 59.34

100 FREESTYLE

Nick Corden (S-m) 48.72

Kelth Falk (Stevenson) 49.02

Ryin Meekins (Redford CC) 49.80

Steve Domm ( Stivenion) 49.84

Pete Bollef (Farrn,lton) 51.85

Tim Buchinan (Silim) 50.03

larnes McPartlin (John Gleftn) 51.17

Ryan Zoumbms (John Glenn) 51.60

Matt Zild {N. F=mlillon) 51.92
Jacob Vulty (Steven,on) 52 67

800 FREESTYLE

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 4:48.79

Tim Buch-,1 ( S-n) 5.03.41

Kurtis Horn,ck (Canton) 5:09.05

Pld Perez (S-m) 5:11.80

Mike Malik (Stivenion) 5:13.05

Matt Bar- (Ridlord CC) 5:15.47

Mark Striccia ( Ste-on) 5:25.14

Justin K/refer (St//nson) 5:2568

PK Rod,mern (Stivwinson) 5:26.22

Crat P-e ( N. Farmirton) 5:30.22

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

P #mouth Salem 1:33.06

Ovonia Stevenson 1:34.64

North Farmirton 1:35.90
Plymouth Canton 1:38.16
R-ord Catholic Central 1:38.59

100'ACK'TROKE

Din Gabriet (14 Furrwton) 55.23

Nick Sosnow#i (Redlord CC) 56.03

Nick Corden ( Satern) 56.17

Joe B#,tz ( Stivinion) 56.61

Mark Sgriccia (Stevenson) 57.23

Brendon Melba (Salem) 57.90

Aaron R-de, ( Canton) 58.74

Devon Hopper (Fairrirtton) 58.85

Jolh Duffy ( H-,son} 58.91

Jim Gabriel (N. Farm,rton) 59.39

100..nul/T.TROKE

Ryan Zoumbans (John Glenn) 1:04.05

M- Walker (Harnlon) 1·04.77

Jody Gomez (Franklin) 1·04.87 0
Matt He,ss (Canton) 1:06.27

Paul Connolly (R«Nord CC) 1:07.00

Kevirt V-Tlem (Stevermon) 1:07.82
Mike Nemer (Stlvenson) 1:08.15

Jason Rebarchik (Salem) 1:08.60

Paul Garabelli (Redlord CC) 1-09.08

0- Bognm (Franklm} 1:09.20

400 FREESTYLE RELAY

Livonia Stover,lon 3:2107

Plymouth Slimn 3:23.52

Redford Cathohc Cer*ral 3:30.09

North Fumw,ton 3.33.32

Plymouth Cinton 3:34.18

Pl 5--12 P175/IOR-13 Pl 75/70-1 3 Plean-14

MU/&12 Plal-/Als P1l70*13 /20//7H-14

Pl /64/OR-1 1 Plnin-14

RADIAL ALL SEASON  plill

P175-R-13... .....21-

PllmIR-14 ..--31.
P115/75-14 ..--31.-
P20497§015 .n.
0'215475»16 312-„

M.-12
44000-1.0.:.Il

METRIC ALL SEASON 

106/70613

1#M#14
• 1#M#14

205/7OR-14
206,708·iS

20516581 4

1,0/12

TRUCK VAN & R.V. i.'J,J

/235aSR-16 --'.-30-„ .
*050.-15 ............50

31-105015.-31.50 245aIR-10 -.........7..

.

m.-14

BFGOC

--

$20

PlIGne#14 PMell/75*15
PInSR-15 /1114;ns-11

IIUM ALL SIASON

PlwyIR-14 41.

MOUFSR-14.........41.I
/201/7SR-15 -.42-
/21,75-16 -...42.-
ManiR-1 6 --42.-

M..14

$40
P..FO.MANC. .ADIALS.

s35
2197--14---*-
1/1.-4-3///
21*mOM-14_-41 I

1//#15 -..39.

20011·11--42.I
21800*10 52.

95
AT FAIWTATIC PRICE-1

T.» G.·t S.·riou.

,drich
.

Cic./ •'; U . Alt: i .Ill

1.90
LTEW-:E

LT-/7 -1¥C.JUD "-11 41......13.N
W/5 -1111 LTNW)m -leD 113 

Cross colintry lk,inq it .1 fun.
B][citinK .ind healthlul way to

oniovlhe otitdoors. Learn to

cross country tki at the

Observer & Eacritric Ski Schools

litted

Bec.hile therc n Ilrutted ip.ice

17.111,!ble. pre teri,fr.,tion it re

:,i,re,1. For "norr re¢,tration

tforrn,ition, c.ill Monday

i' '(:l|Ch Fr,4,19 .It le.ast OnE
, , el, 1,7 .Id. In< 1.' Of the $(55)07

-/ Itc: lid#vidu.it d.,ter Nod

I ll $ '1' 1 V C 'Ungc 'f, C,IC h Com
inity. Clin,(% Degul rn 1,-1,lf ¥

Ithi'r pt·, in,ttlrn, H.

h. ,, „;idefit feeor inf \1 P.1,6

Get on the right track
with

THE

®bserver  liccentric
NEWSPAPERS

Cross-country Ski Schoo/

Addlion O.10 CO-4 /=k do O.d Coing Puts
'480W. Romeo Ro*d. Leorwd. MI 48367-3706 24",12432

Obion,r & E©c-rk Ski School - 1--y 17-d Fibru-7 17& 18.
10*.m.-noon & 1:36·3:30 F.IN SIdospecid*! Fam•4& Friends Ski N,Ia -

Wnuar, 31 -Februor,7 indW-ffest-1-,1 24

Independence Oaks County Park -400.d- C-ty Plil
9501 S-h,bew Ro,d, C-=con. MI 48348-2064 = 248-4254077
Ob--ra Ecoantric Sld School -Pmu"y 18* F,bruar,78 15,
IO•nk,loon-d I:30-3:10Fm
SH,Idele-nt/ Le,m to Ski Dq-jow,=,31 andF,b,-, 7

Rod-- Avon"/07//In Ak/hod//-
I 04 E- Second Streit. locl,0-r. MI 48307 • 14&454-8-0

FCAU'J SO MUCH Of RIDING ON YOUM-,17L
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-Blazers roll toward title
.it BINUL ZIr-

The Livonia Ladywood athletic adminia-
tration mq want to co=IWI hiring I int-

irlr decontor for th.lobby out,ide .Cit, Dm

A The trophy came, packed with volleyball
j. tr*phie. from the ochoor. storied auce-•,

ma, need an addition built o..
i Th, Blaser, took another stop Tuiday
toward winning iu *eviath straight Catholic
Ibague title and claiming,t anothe tropig
with a 16- 10, 15-4 sweep ove Farmington
Hill. Mercy.

Ladywood. now 26-8 overall and 7-0 in th.
league, demon.trated why it i. th. te.m to
beat in the conference - a poeition Ed
Moeller dreama abouthrth*Marlina.

The arst-year Mergco.h knowi what it
takee to emulate the Bla=m.

Weh a ve,1 young team -d - have to
barn how to win,' a- Meellir, wh- learn
dipped to 2-2 in tho loque.

94 loalis tomiko this a program like
Ia¢ywood h. add.4 97. bow the *.p.
we have to take and - know that it will
take a lot of determination and inte-ity.
Weh wobably 811 a coupla year, away.'

In the fint game Tu-day, the Blazer,
quickly took command behind the Iarving of
Katie Brogan. I.ad,wood jumped out to • 6-0
lead, but the Marims wouldn't Sold.

Back-to-back killi by Mary Gignac and
Kaitlyn Jarsembowski got Mercy on the
board The Blas- were quick to Sex their
mu,cle,* however, I Jeromy I.achapelle a™1
Mary La H®mme were able to Iark a I47-

wood rally which extended the lead to 9-3.
The Marlin, were able to get the Ierve

back ind took advantage. With Erin Fitzger-
ald wrving, Mercy reeled off four straight
point, - two coming on Gignic billi,

After the teams traded side-outs, Mercy
took a 10-9 lead after a block and kill by
Kn.ta Kelly.

Lad,wood called a timeout and quickly
regrouped. Behind the powerful hitting of
senior Sarah Poglits and junior Jenny
Young, the Blaser• put away Mercy with six
unaniwed pointl.

Wercy wu Berving extremely tough and
- had to make •ome adjustments with our
service reception,» Ladywood coach Tom
Teet-maid.

We were trying to run a faster offenae to
sit up iingle blockerC Teeters said. I
thought Mary Lu wal doing a great job with
the slide to set up Borne of those single
block.,

Young collected five of her six kills in the
Brst game. Po,lits, who was the team's lead-
ing hitter with a .857 average, al,o had six
kill..

Young and Tracey DeWitt added four digs
apiece for the Blazeri. Lachapelle led the
team with three digs, while Natalie Rosell
merved two ace, and Broga had 15 service

receptions.
Themecood game was all Ladywood as the

Blaters took command by building a quick 9-
l lead. Teeters inmerted the Recond string

who were able to put thegam, away.
The turning point of the -cond :*me wi

Ladywood'e firmt point when Homme made
the dig of the night to.et up a mol»t,r *b
by Pollit.

"I'm happy with how we're playing u a
team now, but there are Bome adjustment,
we still have to make,» Twter Mid.

One of thorne adjustments ia in Irvice
reception where Teeter, hu iwitched the
pattern with Hemme and Lachapelle.
Changes to what lineup U on the floor at
given times still need to be determined by
Teeters.

It w- a good-bad night for Moeller, who
thought hi. team let down in the Becond

9Ve're stressing being,crappy, being com-
petitive and leaving nothing on the floor,-
Moeller said. 9 wu pleased with our intensi-
ty in the first game, but we have to learn
that you have to sustain that intensity and
determination.

=We just don't have the hories they have. I
thought we were flat in the second game and
lost the eye of the tiger.-

Leading the way for Mercy was Gignac
with 6ve kills; Kelly added four.

9[rista (Kelly) was a big factor in the mid-
dle up front for u, early but we stopped get-
ting her the ball,» Moeller said. 9 thought
our setters - Amy Miuer and Shayla O'Mara
- played great and Erin (Fitzgerald) played
outstanding defenae.*

Moeller noted that the *enior Ashley Sehu-
macher, a returning player from last year'g
varsity team, im no longer with theaquad.

N* 90••er. Ladywood's Jenny I.achapelle (left) helped
keep the Blazers in control of their match against
Mercy and their destiny in the league.

61

Agape cruises ti
n honor student and thu kid by Cornerston£3rd-period goal boosts Shamrocks past Trenton

; Saline (2,0«
 In additi
, league title
; the 11-12-y€
: 14-year-old i
: ing point. R
: Wen:

t

 In the 25-yard
 mixth in thi 1
F eighth In th* 1

$ 25 fly Ind 501
, In the 25 br-
i Ind nirlh In tli

sixth in the 2&

; the 100 free an
Colin Smith

k terlly, :Ixth in 1
 the 26 back: S
1 th, 106yafd fr,

Max Oz-a. foi

ny, fifth In the
In the 100 free:

j 100-yard fre€
 freestyle; Aly-
· breast, third in

- thi 50 freistyle

Sarah P.!cz,
100 IM and 22

also took 13th

ninth In the 1

r breast and 14tt

, bern'/0, fourt'
50 freestyle,

; Antoine Depess

Chris Morelli started the rush and said. =He's a

have played Bome memorable hockey  passed the puck to Keith Rowe, who has had two not gamee.
games over the years.

 found Hawkins in front of Trenton net- tn any given night, there are alotof k .
Add another to the merie, and this

minder K.C. Begemen.
goalie, that can bethebitinthestate ' A bigarst quaM.r w.•about .11

tinle CC can Iavor the outcome a little
said CC coach Gordie St. John. -Prenton 'It was a nice pass, right out to him,» What you got to look at ia consistency at Canton A,pe Chnitian ,-dedmore after a 3-2 victory over Trenton b a Very good team, certainly one of the St John said. 9{awkins just beat him in the end of the Iea•on. You just don't Tueed. al,inat Met. Ch-tia**trongest teams we've played:

Confermee fee Riverview Corner.

before a •old-out crowd Saturday night The Shamrock, are 6-1-2 overall, 6-0-2
front of the net and beat the goaltender. know yet."

at Redford Ice Arena.
The win marked the end of an impr-

in the Michigan Metro Hockey A-cia-
It was a beautiful play, a picture play." The Shamrocks took a 2-0 lead before

stone Chri.tian. But th. Wolv.•

mive week for the defending Clai, A
tica Trenton i, 8-2 overall.

Sophomore Ben Dunne, making his the game was halfway old. Tony
in- add•11• ful,-ad half t.

second straight start in net for the Ke,hishian scored the first goal with 0* 010, a# th.9 ..d1.d away t.
state champion Shamrocks. On Wed,-

CC led 1-0 after one period and 2-1 Shamrocks, withstood a late rally by the -ists to David Mou and Hawkin• at • 91-88 120--irt vieto.7
day, they beat Bloomf%eld Hills Cnn. throu,h two. Trojans. who pulled Begemen for an 13:44 of the Srot period.

Pau} Antilttle,*122,04nte pied

brook, the No. 1-ranked team in Cl- B-
TNeton tied the score Mt 2-2 only 42 extra a*ack.r The lead grew to 2-0 when Ian Devlin Ag.pe, which improved to 7-2

secoodo into the third peri/d when Brian -Trenton rang some off our goal post, scored on the power play, assisted by ovemil and M in the MCC. J..
C-D, 2-1.

CC began the week with a 4-2 10,0
Hancock *cored a powbr-play goal, and we had a couple opportunities on Rowe and Moss at 4:27 of the second

Hetton added 15 points and 14

Tu-day to the Compuware Midget AAA
amaisted by Kurt Garia and Derek their end,» St. John maid. period. ¥unda, and Rick Guttermohn

team at Compuwan Ie. Airica. 1-ing to N,klei.
Dunne sat out last •emester after Trenton got on the scoreboard when M. 16 pointe.

a team of that caliber i no shame.
transferring. He stopped 24 shots. CC Nate Schmockel scored at 9:19 of the # Cornerstone, now 2-6 overall

The Rhamrocks scored the game-win- had 31 .hots. second period, assists going to Alec "=Mi 0.3 in th, MCC. Iot 10 point,
It was a great hockey game, and ner at 6:21 of the third period when Eric lie'• going to be veg good," St. John I-co and Pat Maloney.

E*om David Jordan

that'. the way it ought to be played," Hawkins banged in a shot from the dot.

r*
C.I. Risak i

/////i Stevo l(owalski;
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FUN FOR THE 0
ENTIRE FAMILY ,

Congratulations to these winners of TigerFest tickets 5
Sheldon Rubin William G. Peters Dive & Palge Greor
Oak Park Farmington Commerce Township4. . S5

Dan wm ..4,4
Mr. & Mrs. MIchle! Koic: Barbara A. Peters Thi Chuck H.cock Family

SouthfleId FannIngton New Hudeon i.

You Can't Beat M.. Hughes The MI lien Lols Mumford

Detroit Clarkston Farmington Hills

Our Line-Up! Mr. & Mrs. Fomet Oneil C. Norrl. Ele.nore Gude.Acz .

.

Farmington Hills Southfield Weellind €

These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports
Is what they do. And they do It well. Whatever the game-

Randy Pas ko Gwen B. Willianli John Rokickl .

Roche-r Hills Ink,Ir Franklin

football, baskitball, hockey-they're there every week. They 
live you the whole story (not just highlights),backed by vivid June Chalupka Sherry Caudill Ello Dell, More '

iraphy,-talk about teamwork!
Rodford Pylouth Farmington HHI* 3

 So when you want more than "rnaybe, maybe not" Shilla Freedman BIll Slobin Duane Sand- '
..

erage, don't miss your hometown newspaper's Uvonla Farmington W-nd

rt; Iction I

i
ChA Blazevild Chrlitopher Pire Tonl Porchil - 4

Pr
3 *Ccentrit Rocheiter Garden City Taylor

Davkl Fred-all . Big "Tbank You" to all wbo
We,§and entered our ticket contest
........................

7".WI.... 9/".th-. ThH weel#
11'.11 ..4
.RAII!"11[¤U.5."1010181 2*•m-507*0*W *4 0.94*010:R *ba*etbd -son. Al,f nO:,1,1,911 Oumt _ .

w Whigh school scores and highlights from oR (411 "Im- ---- '. '. e ,

I

loom edltors who report Nve on hly local At! 1998 Tigers Tick•: 01 Sale Now, Call 248-25-TIGER

-1

2 , Ill2
29'f., .

-

.
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 The Plymouth-Canton Cruis-
; en won the Southern Michigan
• Swim I-gue title recently.
: The Cruisen took the champi-
: onship hy winning the nin,-team
; bague meet. Plymouth Canton
 .cored 2,507.6 point, to outdi,-
. tance Dexter (2,142.5) and
 Salini (2,040.5).
; In addition to winning the
• league title, the Cruisers won
 the 11-12-year-old boyi and 13-
: 14-year-old boys' divisions. Scor-
i ing point, for Plymouth-Canton
• were:

0 -d Ill - Em#ly Ste/wa third
-

, In the 25-yard free and 25 butterlly,

 sixth in thi 100 fri; K,tle Gorman.
F eighth In tho 100 fr- and lath In thi
L 25 ny Ind 80,ree; All,on Arble, fourth
 in Re 25 #0* Beventh Inthi 50 1-

and ninth in tho 100 Ir-: Danielle Roy,
*ixth in th, 26yard back#roke, 10th in

• the 100 free and 14th In the 50 fr-

0 Colin Smith wn third in the 25 btR

k terny, Iixth in the 100 free and ninth in
the 25 back; Steve John,on, seventh in

the 1*yard free and 12 in thi 50 free;

Max Ozawa, fourth in the 25 yard buttef

-      fly, fifth In the 25 yard back and -ghth
in the 100 free; Brad Wright, ilth in the
100-yard free and 16th In the 50

freeltyle; Alyssa Johnion. first in thi 25
breast, third in the 100 IM Ind ninth in

-    - th, 50 freistyle.

helped Sarah Palczynok i waa eighth In the
tat 100 IM and *yard breaststroke. She

•lo took 13*h in the 25 fly. Lucy Uu.

ninth In the 100 IM, 10th in the 25

 breast and 14th in the 25 fly; Tre- Sil-

' bornlel. fourth inthe 10(yard IM Ind

:es 'e; ; 50 freestyle. fifth in the 25 breast;
4 -

€ p , Antoine Depessey. eighth,n the 100 IM

.In./h Inth/2.,Il hacketr,

0- 9,-0,1,0- I- 14'h 'thl2
y- b•*t=* 0-0 Plill. lath ' tho
»™d -*-*0./00/9.141"
M th, 23 Nal,11'elie; loott Nia/"-n.
14th in thi 20 lia*et,cle.

Th. 0.,00 104- m-4 ..4 t -
of Rm, P-zin.1. U. al' Orey ...
-th while A/*" Anl. Pal,0, KIll

Hodges and Ce,01 Anne Wright wer•
12th. The Dole' 1001,4 nl/4 r,Il
t-m of N.-O, 81*em1, Smith
W Johnmon w- third whdle John MI:Zi,

%-urn, -1-- I. W,he w..
elghth.

In the lifts 106™d A.*y' N.,

thi leam of Stoph,nl. Gorn,an, Arble

and Johnmon wore third while Ofey,

Paulus, Ho,1 and Fo- le- 11th. In
th' boys 100-yard filletyll rel•y.
0- a. Aloil. 0-In,lim In Joh»
Im ... lourth .Me WN'. - 1 U.
ford. Eric B,zezinski Ind Mini wore

41*h.

010: 1-ica Zok-, ,-enth In tho

200 yard frieityle, 100 free and 50
bre-t: Tonya Mathle. 13*h in tht 200
yud heltyle; Ptricia Ah,m, lith in

the 50 fre-tyle Ind 15(h In thi 200-

yard f-ltyle; St,phln Orey, I-nth In

the 200-yard f- Ind 50 bick. 14th in
the 100 f-.

Greg Calib-l wl nlith in thi 200

yid ff-Ityle Ind Uth in the 100 he.

Rob Cy,ek w- me-:th In th• 5(yard
free Ind 12th In th, 200 fr-: Kristen

Novi, fou,th In thi 50™d -tedly and
Ib,th in the 100 IM; Molly Dows, 10th In

tho 50 b,Rtorfly, lith In the 50 back
ind 15th In the 100 IM

Amanda Newman was 15th in thi

100yard *-ty» Ind 1*h in thi 100-

yard IM. Ry- Smith. 11,st In the 50 bd

t-*-cond 'th' 50back -t-d '

the 100 -: 81"*Ile'l.'. arlintli' 50

....mol,I, 9."Kil' th 1007- 1&
Ind 1Wth In U. 50 fl,; Al. O.9.9,
finh In the »¥ard backst'oke. and

1-/th,50*ee

Ula Quillk- w- 1-inth In thi 56

yud back INII Ryon Nulabaum was

lah In thi 50 Wealt In thi 8- 200

y- me, r,1.. 0.,d Demp,W. N,vt
ind N.Imm ....th "Al Gullik,on.

Jacqu- M-, Stacy Y- Ind Julle

Gillnell- wore 118.

Th. Mys' 2009- m,-, MI ti.

of Q# *-Wh ./ OF* ..re

Int Th, 0-' 2001/4 /I-y» r-y
toill, of Mathl# Zolia Novi Ind Now

mm w- lourth while G-kin, Ahern,

Yee Ind Greer-ilen wor, 1Oth Th.

boys' 2001- f-*tyle t-m of Chni
Binnitt, Cyrok, Nulbaum IM Cal·

ibrill Placed mih

1142: Trlcia Dotlon. lourth In the

200 I.. Mh M thi 50 back•Uoke Ind

eighth In th, 50 ho; Am, Minens. Ic-
ond In th, 50 breast. Mth In the 200-

yard R- ind -th In thi 50 ny: Rachel
Bronilk. lith in the 200 fr-: Sulh

Boilafeld, 11th in the 50 backstroke

Ind 13th In the 200 *ee.

Bon Oriak won the 200 free. 50 he

Ind 100 f-ityle ovents. Garrett Stone,

second in thi 200 freestyle and 50

bick. Mfth In the 50 he; Ron Opdyke.

..venth In the 50 fly and 50 back,

eighth In the 200 hi; Jol Le, 10¢h In

the 200 free and 100 he.

Alicia Dotlon was -cond In the 50

4. lourth in the 100 IM Ind lixth in the

100 freestyle; Stephanie Limar was
ilth In the 100 IM Ind 12th in the 50

bre-titroke; Kyle Sliberneget, first in
the 50 b,Rterfly Ind 50 back. -cond in

100 hi ind 13th * thi 60 0*0

Alin Evins fIMbilied low,Inth In th,

200 IM. 10th in tli 100 *10*IMoke

Ind 121• 4, thi 100 m. Ch•IN•

00*ke, *I thi 200./. 100
W.-1. ninth M U- 100 f-; 10,0-

O.Lm/*U' 103'24*/4.tho
200 »4 -u leth In th, 100 ly

Chane- 0-l •I laill In tho 100

Dick and ilth In thi 200 - P-l

P-2. Il in thi 200 W Ind 100 4.

-cond In 111/ 100 //2% 8,/d Nit//4

-cond In U. 200 IM, t.rd in - 100

back Ind Mh In thi 100 4. Ene 4-

•- -Winth 101 th, 200 W, eighth '
th/100 5 -0 100 0-*.-

ilyan Ahem A-- lath M th, 200
IM Ind 100 ly. Undal R-••. •in:h in

th, 100 b-et. 13th * 100 f-/ ind

15th h the 50 #4 Mich- Johneo•.
oulth in tho 50 1- Ind nuth in the

100 kie: Mat Wbilow-, 12th In thi

100 4- Ind 15th inthi SO he.

N- Re*. 12th Intho 100*--d
15th In the 100 breast: Jon Hells,

louth in thi 100 bree#: Tom Moiblt,-0

12th In thi 100 bre-t.

Tho girls 200 modley relly ted=n of

Orey, Evins, Ram- and Opayke w-

Mth while Meghan St--1, Rolly, 0-
Ial Ind Lynn WhRmore wl- lith. Thi

boys 200 niedl,y rel,v t,limof Shliton,
Meet-* Pl Ind Mill w- *t Ind

the t-m of Markou, -* Ah,m. -d

Johnion nniahod Anh.

The /9 200 f--y al te- d

Dallas. Hial,=, Adlly ind Bioniall woo
Mh whil Whitmore. B,th Even. St--

art Ind Christina Ozlwa wor, 4hth.
The boy, 200 fre, rell tilm of John

son. M=kou, Wili,Iwalti md Lynn w-

third, Ahem, Heiss, Mee Ind Bln -11§

linlihid Mth.

ont

thi 200 »A: Ad- S i. ..con.

* thi 60 Willt, thid b thi 100 1-

and -rth Inth* 100-.

Mike Horl- w- aecond In th' 50

4, Mh * thi 100 W -4 Wth * tho
506-lt.'•fIN-. th•dint•/ 50.0

Ind Nvinth In the 100 IM; J•mie

11,1*, 12th In 50 fre• M• 100 ho:
Mitt Vivian. ninth in thi 50 *- ind

100 1-; Matt Sh-alter, 11th In tho

50 *0*yi -d 12[h Int•/50.//.I

K,00 Zink pliced Itell• In the 50 4

Al= Dirl-Toth. 13th In th 50 b-*;

Nicholus YN, 10th In thi 50 bred#;

4/ NO m-. ** d TA- Do*,on,
Minon*. Alkbi Dol In Ind Blil wi,e

-cond wN# Natll• Mel-. SIW Re*

4, Katie Fannon, Ind D-•11, Pow-

were 10*h.

Thi 000' 200,ard nidlq Mil t-m
of SHbernal,1. Sonn,nstine. Dildo ind

Stone wof, first (-ting a now tion

record). and Yee. Nevi. Morgan and
Vivian w- -cond.

The girls' 200-y- freestyle reloy
te-1 of Jessica F,Icke. Beel-Id, L-nu

ind BI* wore -vinth while Bronialt,
Colini N-nende, Derili,Toth ind Katle

Blet# were ninth. Thi boys' 200-yard

*- relay t-m of Vivian, Op*Ke. N.vi

and Le were *I, Lyndon Wnght. Piter
Let- Ind Yee w- lixth.

13-14: Sara Higgins, eighth in the
20Oy-d free, 15th in the 100 back;

Sirah Broniak, ninth inthe 200 he and

14th in the 100 Ily; Brian Mertens, Or#

in the 200 and -cond In the 100 I-

Ind 100 bre-t.

Aaron Shelton won the 100 yard

back, placed second In the 50 frieityle

and wai nfth in the 200 free. Nick Mork-

ou. -th in the 100 back ind leveah In

the 200 tree; Andy Kee. eighth in the

Prec" ./'I...
n. My=- /4"I' 0//I'l

Club will b. the hed wh- d.

1990 USMA Mid-oilin Preei-
lion T... Secti.al Ch..0-
on.hip .m.... F.b 0-8 at
Ce.,-re A- im My=-h

Th. Sectio..1 -rve, a. a

national qual*ing k gl /,ci-
.ion te.-0 ia the midwest.

Tbo•• t#:1„ placiY hight at
the Sectional advaace te the

USPSA National Preei,io.

Ch..i-h.IMI.:0-
Die.

Of th. U 3 9 thr- 0..0,413
cal ..ctical, the Mid.,-le/1 -

thelar,a,t. 8/'014B/-Imd
3,000 skaurs are expietd to
comp-

Pretioion team skating i,
,*pected te b=-In 01*
event in 2002, magnifyimE the
importance of Buch champi-
-hip.

Soccer'le,up
The city of Plymouth Parks

and Recriation &0„tment will
be conducting regi,tration for
Ipring youth --r thr-hout
Januaq, h- 8 La. mitil 4:30
p.m. Monday th-90 hilay at
-Pa andkal 1-,

ed in the Plymouth Cultural
Center at 626 P=mt

All regitrants must have
birth Certiscat- C- i $40 f.

city of Plymouth r.-dent. Ind
$60 br naareli/I*.

For more information, call
(313)456-6620

LEi

Heat upyour winter at
. Wog¥.b

mdbal

Id aways,

. ..P-d
ped to 7-2

ICC. J-,m
#and"
itter.h'

-6 ove-U

t 20 pointl

1,;

SATURDAy, 1]01-
- FEBRUARY 7•7 PM

COLLEGE HOCKEY
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- FUN FOR ENTIRE FAMILY
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i ONLY $35
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FAMILY PACK ---1

• 4 General Admis#ion Tickets

• 4 Hot Dogs or Mna Skes

•4 Coles

TO ORDER CALL 313-396-7575
. I

TIckets Are $22.50, $16, $14  And Are Available At

The b I.imb. lox Ofnce, All ,=•€-- locatbns
OR CHARGE BV PHONE AT 24445-6666

09- 1 *Mb

liv/ • Aittogral,b (,1,portli,tities .24. I
• A baseball rideo arcade -.•

• Kids •dit'jO' aret# es....
• Fan i),teractitr center

1....".In' V • Distrtictional di)!ics

m/ALL Slh,De,6, • Special Gicest seminars

• A Tiger museum displm
• \atimial Apitbe», al,ditioHs

. 1 .

. 25% Off .elect Tiger me,dwmdise

• (4)*,rlii,lity m Mirebase
0 1 0 - season and Knmp tickets

$*nmDAY, JA,HaRY 24

TICKETS mST $5

AVARAILE AT THE JOE LOUI; AREIU IOI OfFKE,
ANY TICKETMASTER OUnfl
ORCAUN+254»a -4-

0111998 Tters Tickets On liale N,nt, (2,11248-25-1'IGER

,/1, 1/1('111//)11' 1/1
SPONSORED 1 Y

1,71'.,;N FIll€11,14 THE
( 111.·l L i,ill [,)(|.1\ $ 4 )1»a l'\I 1- 6, 1 ilillt!-14 ®bserver 6 *ccentrir 12.4

C.|.14.+1|Ill| *l , 11')11 |(,r 1111,1-< 11111)1111,111()11'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  NEWSPAPERS

NOVI EXPO CENTER OVER 300 EXHIBrrS...PIDS:

Thur. January 29,2pm- lopm . UN b-d,-1 *WI• I.G.=i =dWI.Wh=
' 1-k Glf.,na-d--monaoodMo..1.

Fri. January 30, 2pm- 1 Opm b./.100.-d).%0

OME
Sat January 31, 1Dam- 1Dpm I D-,a--- 00 dioom= home =p-=d -modial.

Sun. February 1, 10am-7pm . I--ma-t-.4.-,

;ARDEN
1..........0...... Eld/&*1-eand"den AIIA ...Ii.,2.
/,9. 0 dw y... md 6 NK bpo C.m ill & rgibind -0 m
*-0"01*.=din-a Aillia -m-••s•.=-••
m/&./bi/4.'..9//40.ham"t. d:/1,- 0-12-0,
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- IOUTDO,4
-*
The School for C
.hip, Adventure
a non-profit orgl
ided inpromotl
tion of outdoor (
at 7:30 p.m. on 

atrewill prelent the ballet
Snderilla' in January.
Contemporary Ballet The-
atre,-CBT Uiti,known
throughout the community,
im anonprodt bdlet corpe
that i. comprimed of young
local athletes age, 8
throh adult CBT will be
pre,enting a special perfor-
mance fbrlocal =heol chil-

dren, at 10 a.m. Friday,
Jan. 23. One evening per
formance I also scheduled

at 7 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
24. All performances will
be held at Clarenceville

High School Auditorium.
For tickets and further

information, call Dance
Electric weekdays from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. at (248) 477-
3830.

AUM.

1 The Mymouth-Canton
Jayeees will be conducting
an adult CPR training
class at l p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 24. This courme will

be freeto all participants,
and the public is welcome
to attend. It will be heldat

the Plymouth Township
annex (the old Friendly' s
building), on the corner of
Ann Arbor Road and Lilley.
They also will be ofTering
an infant and child session

in February. For more
information, or to reierve a

spot at the training, call
(734)453-8407.

AROUND TOWN
Ell, C.

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Fire Department will
conduct an American Red

Crose-certdied cour- in

adult CPR 6-10 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 28.
The cla- will be in the Ply-
mguth Township building
at 42350 Ann Arbor Road

at Lilley.
Tlfe classio open to both
Plymouth city and town-
ship r-idents. The fee for

the cl- i *14.50 and

payable by check only on
the night of the cl-. Reg-
istration is required by
calling the fire department,
453-8840, Ext. 221.

-0 0-CAn-

I The public ia invited to
help the Plymouth Commu-
nity Art, Council officially
dedicate the new Joanne

Winkleman Hulce Center

for the Arts Saturday, Jan.
31. An open house for the
public is scheduled 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.,Children on hand
at 10 a.m. will participate
in the unveiling of the long-
awaited sign in front of the
builidng. The action is
symbolic of the council's
focus on the next genera-
tion. Following theunveil-
ing, familiei can sample
varioul art centercia-1

and activitiee. Cl-room

art volunte- will be on

hand to ZIN•ho• pre•en-
tations of the picture,
xulptureand culture unit,
-d inthe,chools. There

will beshod creative-dra-

matic workshop, incloding
theater game, to highlight
the joy *per-ming. In
the art cla=roomm, familiel
can experience diAbrent art
media. In the evining, a
private r,ception will be
held to honer Joanne Win-

kldman Hule,p the foun
of 16 Plymouth Communt-
ty Art, Council. amd to
thad m*reantribukirs

l. -

7

... .-I

the Londoii0' 'Mallff<t'.
at the . - ./ .t-=„-

rbwnship. Call tils
, 5 p.m. weekday& 3 t:

. ·'·-littii;··.>3.- -- ·A
/4-f,-A. ' ..42-b...AZA:I? k 9

lessons. There im no charge.
The exhibit will continue

through Jan. 30 during
regular library hours. Call
(734) 432-6711 for informa-
tion.

0/"I"UVIC.U.

• Fasching, Germany's
version on France's Mardi

Gras, will be celebrated
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sat-
urday, Feb. 7, at the My-
mouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer. The festivi-

ties will be sponsored by
the German-American

Club of Plymouth. Authen-
tic German food, wine and

beer (for those of the appro-
priate age) will be served.
Admission is $6.50 per per-
son. Music for dancing,
sing-along and entertain-
ment will be provided by
the Enzians, a German

band well- known through-
out the Detroit metropoli-
tan area and beyond. Door
prizes and prizes for the
best and most imaginative
costumes will be awarded.
For more information on

thi• local Fasching celebra-
tion and for tickets, call
Fritz Sanders in Livonia at

(313) 425-0044, or Phyllis
Urban in Plymouth at
(734) 459-4261.

I Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity's -Ihe Powerful
Object: Fetish Works"
sculpture exhibit, which
has been described as

powerful, stunning and
dramatic," continues in the
Ford Gallery. The show,
which rlms through Jan.
30, is free and open to the
public. Ford Gallery is

0-ne: The Plymouth Wholers will play
Knights at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24,
Compuware Sports Arena in Plymouth 5
453-8400 for ticket information 9 a.m. k

rom non.protit community
Mea,e Morprint
th Obaerver, 794 South Main
br Calendar itc-- -- ----

pe any quatio,

I.

,

v. -iai**ai .4,0- >jac j . 0-3

and longtime volunteers.
"ACONIT.AU.lme™AnON

• Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools will hold
registration Wednesday,
Jan. 28, for Community
Education Racquetball in
the Canton High School
cafeteria, 8415 Canton
Center Road in Canton. At

registration, numbers will
be issued beginning at 7
p.m. and starting at 7:30
p.m. in numerical order,
residents will have a choice
of one-hour block time.

The cost for the time is

$110. Time blocks will be

for 18 weeki. Time slots,
will be 6:30,7:30,8:30,
and 9:30 p.m. Monday-
Thursday beginning Mon-
day, Feb. 2. Registration is
for residents only.

FA-Y '#All Nlll"

I Canton Parks and Recre-

ation is sponsoring a Fami-
ly Skate Night (weather
permitting), from 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 22, in Her-
itage Park. The ponds will
be lighted for evening skat-
ing and refreshments will
alio be available. No regis-
tration necessary. For
more information about

skating conditions, call
397-5110.

m -01, COUECTION

I Join the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library and help build
the collection. Choose to

donate to the adult or

youth collection with $25.
The staff will help select a
title and a bookplate will
identify your donation to
honors friend or family
member. Call 453-0750,

th My,I- le,- wekome
groups or indiuidual: announch
the information below and mail
Street, Pt,mouth, MI. 48170, or
Aiday /br the following Thurd

Ext. 213.

=11 Un - Ami

1 Auditions for music, art
and theater students tQ
earn a scholarship to
attend Blue Lake Fine Arts

Camp next summer will be
held in public schools in
Ann Arbor and the Detroit

area during February and
March. Scholarship audi-
tions will be held in Dear-
born Feb. 4-5; Ann Arbor

Feb. 23-26; and Detroit
March 3-4. Application
forms and other informa-
tion on Blue Lake Scholar-

ship Auditions may be
obtained by calling the
Blue Lake Scholarship
Office at 1-800-221-3796 or
(616) 894-1966.

1000 DI"Vi

I Schoolcraft College is
sponsoring an American
Red Cross Bloodmobile
visit from 7.30 a.m. to 7:30

p.m. Thursday, Feb. 5, in
the Waterman Campus
Center. Donors will

receive a free bowl of soup,
courtesy of Schoolcraft's
College Food Service.
Appointments may be
scheduled by calling (734)
462-4400, Ext. 5050.
Walk-in donors are wel-

come. Schoolcraft College
is located at 18600 Hagger-
ty Road just west of I-275
between Six Mile and
Seven Mile roads in Livo-

nia.

0.,/Al./33:li,

1 Madonna University will
hold an origami art exhibit
at the university library.
This reception will include
a pregentation and free

Calendar itenu Items should be f
g a community progrum or event.
wur item to The Calendar, Plymou
g.. 31.8,4224 Deadline /
y'* paper. Call 459-2700 if you ha

U.addi•-1 'h- if••0-7

located in Ford Hall, and is
open ftom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
For more information on

the exhibit, call (734) 487-
1268

IL™OUnl ™CA

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA ia cur-
rently accepting regiatra-
tion for the Winter 1998

classee. The clule, are

-being offered for preechool
through adult. Some of the
classe, ofTered are Bumble

Bee Indoor Soccer, Y Pucks
and 97 Hoops for
Preschoolers. Contact the

Plymouth YMCA at (734)
453-2904 for further infor-
mation or to register with a
Visa or MasterCard.

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA i. spon-
soring The ™CA
Parent/Child Guide Pro-

grams. Enhance your rela-
tionship with your child.
Go on tours, canoeing,
camping, hayrides. Make
crafts together and build
floats for the Fourth of July
parade. For more informa-
tion, attend the informa-

tion meeting from 7-8 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 26. If you
cannot attend, call (734)
453-2904 or come to the

YMCA office to register at
248 S. Union St.

• Livonia Little People's
Co·op Preschool has open-
ing• for the 1997-98 school
yearinthe 3-and 4-year-
old classes. The preschool
is located at 8820 Wayne
Road, just north of Joy.
For more information, call
(313) 454-4964.

I Suburban Children's Co-

op Nursery has openings
now in all cla,ses 18

months through 5 years
old. ucated in Livonia

bordering Canton, Ply-
mouth and Westland.

Quality education offered
with parent involvement.
Low tuition. For more

information, contact
Michelle at (313) 421-6196.

n Plymouth Children's Co-
op Nursery will be holding
an open houae 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 1, for chil-
dren ages 3-5. The nursery
is located on Sheldon in
Canton. For more informa-

tien, contact Pam at 453-
2832.

1 New Morning School in
Plymouth Town,hip is
looking for a child care aide
from 7-9 a.m. Monday-Fri-
day. This could be a volun-
teer or a paid position. For
more information, call
(734) 420-3331.

KARATE -ImmATION

1 American Okiniwan

Karate Academy of Canton
will hold winter registra-
tion for ages 6 years and
up, Feb. 2 through April
23, Mondays and Thurs-
days at the gymnasium at
Summit on the Park. Reg-
istration fee ia $52 per
annual pass holder (10-
week session), $58 per
Canton resident (10-week

session), and $63 per non-
reddent (10-week session).
A $6 late fee will be
charged afler Jan. 26.
VIM M

1 The city of Plymouth
Recreation Department
will take Spring Youth Soc-
cer registration during the
month of January 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday

through Friday at the
recreation omce, 625 -.
Farmer. A birth certificate .3
im required; *40 for resi-
dents, 060 for non-red-
dent.. Call 456-6620. '..

1 Enter Michigan's Funni-
ut Videoi" at East Lana- ....
ing's first annual Film Fes- -
tival on March 29 Tap-
should be acceptable for W
family viewing and no .4
longer than 10 minutel. ..
Deadline is Feb. 10. Send

them to: Michigan's Funni-
est Videos, P O. Box
025035, Lansing, Mich. ..'
48909-5035. Call (517) 336- 6

6802

Fly 1-

1 Canton Parks and Recre- --

ation services 18 sponsoring -
a family trip to =S-me t-
Street Live'show on Satur- -0
day, Jan. 31. This year's :
theme is "1-2-3 Imagine!» 2'
Bu8 leaves Summit on the

Park parking lot at 9: 15 --
a. m., and returns approxi- „"
mately at 1 p.m. Cost is
$14 per person. Registra-
tion ende Friday, Jan. 30.
For more information, call 2 -
Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Services at (313) 397-
5110.

ILVAnON Ailly

I Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercise and
have a good time, too, in :
the Senior Volleyball Pro- :
gram. The program meets :
10,.m. to noon Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridayi.
There is an annual fee of >
$10. For more information, :
call the Salvation Army .
(313) 453-5464 and uk for .

Martha. ·

I The Salvation Army '
offen open gym time 1-4
p.m. Mondays, Tueeday„ i
Wedne,days and Fridays.
There is a $1 per person , :
fee. For more information, 3
call (313) 453-5464.

/ Schoolcraft College stu- i
dent, are encouraged to. ;
apply for scholarshipe . i
offered by Datatel Scholars '
Foundation. Awards range :
hm $700 to $2,000 and
applications are due in the :
Office of Marketing and :
Development no later than
Friday, Feb. 6. For more
information, call (313) 462-
4463.
1 The Gamma Gamma

Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Interna-
tional 8 once again offering
college,cholarships to
Canton or Salem graduat-
ing seniors majoring in
education. The scholar-

ships provide financial a
assistance, promoting the Z
professional and pergonal :
growth of women educators
and excellence in educa-
tion. Funds are the result

of community participation
intheannual fall craft fair

held at West Middle

School. Applications are :
available at both high
achool counseling oftices or
at Hoben Elementary
School, 44680 Saltz Road, .
Canton.

AUDITIONS
PLIm, --0

CHO-8

1Plymouth Community
Choru, is having auditions
by appointment 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 27. Call
(313)465-4080. .

i

m the David Bradle, Gay, Robert William Hallerman,
r-ld J-ry A. Hanis Jr., Tani M Herdell, ANdrew J
nouth Jon-, Anamaria Chriatina Kinanen, Mariaa C.
outh I-ko, Shannon Marie M¢Elearney, Rebecca Sue

4•10, Coe R. Mullen, Noris Joiefina Perez,
ily J. Randow, Michelle Ann Ruth, Michael

avin Schmk, Juon M. Schultz, Tracy A. Steffe•,
rah Nicole Bwiee:ko¥,iki, Dianna Raye Uribe,
ur• Both Udli, Danita Chriatine Weber, Ambu

f,m With, and Kevin William Zepp

" Wl-ln, daughter of David and Lina
f Plymouth hao been named to the

dean's list for fall .emeiter at Concordia Univerm-

ty, St. Paul Werman is a fr-hman at Concordia.

Mary Elizabeth Minick of Plymouth wa, named
to the dean'I list Ibr fall full time at the Detroit
College of Buoin-.

Lisa A. Brackett, John Bragg, Ruisell Flynn,
Michael S. Furniu, Jouphine Margaret Labuda,
Donald Ro:miarek, John Sokira, Evelyn Marie
Woodruff, and D'aira Searey of Canton were
named to th, dem'i liet for fall part time at the
Detroit College of Busin-

Cynthia L DeKun of Plymouth wu named to

the dean'i lid fbr fall part time at the Detroit Col-:
lege of Businees.

Diana J Cprek, and Sandra Nieloen of Canton f
wu named to the dean'*list for fall full time at the·
Detroit Collep of Busineu.

:

DePauw University sophomore Chriotophor:
John We-r of Canton i, a member of the Univer-.
*ity Band br 1997-90. He play• the horn. A 1996:
graduate of Northwe-rn High School, he is the i
Ion of Mr and Mri Kitrk Weave

.
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lili OUTDOOR CWIS
0.
The School for Outdoor I-der-
.hip, Adventum and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-

i ..t.d in promoting the apprecia-
tio. Of outdoor activiti-, meet.
at 7:30 p.m. on the first T-day
of .ch month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6688 for more information.

-. .Laty NATU -
The Holiday Nature Pre-ve

...

A.lociation meet, monthly at
th• Lavonia Civic Center
Library. The next meeting
begins at 7 p.m. Wedne*lay,
Feb. 4. Call (313) 522-8647 for
more information.

-. O,-OOR
..

ACTIVITIES
..1 0- WALK

K,thy Treppa will lead a winter
walk beginning at 12 p.m. Sat-
un!lay, Feb. 14. at the William P.
Hdlliday Nature Preeerve in
Westiand. Call (313) 622-8547
for more information.

--

OUTDOOR SHOWS.-

CA-= a. 0.r.-

The 14th annual Camper, Travel
* Rv Show will be held Jan. 21-
2Rat the Pontiac Silverdome.

-

Tile Michigan Deer & Turkey
Sitectacular will be held Feb. 13-
15 at the lansing Civic Center.

--

The 15th annual Boat, Sport and
Fi*hing Show will talke place
Feb. 18-22 at the Pontiac Silver-

d...

Outdoorami '06 Sport and Trav -
d .how will uk. place Feb. 20-
March 1 at the Novi Expo Cen-
ti

The 10th annual Gister Detroit
Spordishing and travel Expo
will be hold March 6-8 at the
Palace of Auburn Hills.

MEETINGS
1-

The next monthly meeting of the
state Natural Reeource Commis-

don will be Feb. 11-12 at the
Lansing Center. Permons with
Ai-bilities needing accomoda-
tions for effective partisiption in
the meeting should call Teresa
Golden at (517) 373-2352 a

week in advance to request
aintance.

FISHING CLUBS
W.. uun 1800 N -

Clinton Valley Bass Angler• i
Meking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

.....M.I.N.T..Uimm....

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

Ial"'AN RY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month

at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
ir more information

The Four Seam= Fishing Club
me- 7:30 p.m. the firet
Wedne*lay of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej at (313) 5914843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddie• Fishing Club
meet, monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meeting• are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

mAS, Al,OCU"ON

The Downnver Bas, A-ciation,
a non-tournament bau club,

meets the fourth Tue,day of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for mon information.

DATES

The special late Canada goo.e
season runs through Feb. 1 in
southern Michigan. The bound-
aries for the late hunt have been

changed this year and are now
the same as those for the South

Zone of the regular waterfowl

CANTON
ACCESS TO PU

The Charter Tbwnship of Canton will
aids and aervicex such u signers for
printed materials being considered
ainabilities at the meetinhearing
Township of Canton. Individuals witl
.emee. should contact the Charter 1

the following: _

meaion The entireeouth mne is

open during the late hunt with
the exception of the five GMU,

Rabbitie-on runs through
March 31 .tatewide.

Feb. 1 is the didline to apply
for aspring turkey permit

SHOOING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion hal shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, putol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dulk on Wednes-

days, Saturdays and Sundays.
Bald Mountain ia located at 1330
Greenshield Road (thne miles

north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for

more information.

po•nAc Ug

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-

OWNSHIP
LIC MEETINGS

rovide necessary reaionable auxiliary
e hearing impaid and audio tapes of

B

tE
at the meeting, to Individuals with

ipon two weeks notice to the Charter
1 disabilities requiring aunliary Bid, or
ownship of Canton by writing or calling

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(313) 397-5435

tion

Ortonville Ricreation Ar- in

Ortonville hu rik, 9-1 and

,hotgunshooting facilit-.
Ran,e houn th,-0* Dec 2/ are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m Thuriday
through Sunday The Ortomville
Recreation Ar. .located at

5779 Hadle, Roid. Call (810)
6934767 for more information.

ARCHERY
A-01-

The Oakland County Sport==n
Club in Clarkston oilen a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. oe
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too, in : ETATE OF MICHIGAN
Pro- : COUNTY OF WAYNE
meets : CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

ondays, : ORDINANCE NO. C-97-03
day*. • CHAMER 20
fee of 2 0 BUILDING CODEI. 1

on, '

Army AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER
d uk for

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING

: CHAPTER 20, BUILDING CODE, PROVIDING FOR THE

e 1-4 2 ;ADOPTION OF THE BOCA NATIONAL BUILDING

esdayl, ;CODE, THIRTEENTH EDmON, 1994 AS PUBLISHED
Friday'. ; ,BY THE BUILDING OFFICIALS AND CODE

person ; ;ADMINISTRATORS INTERNATIONAL, INC. AS THE

tion, ' BUILDING CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP GOVERNING

'THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, ALTERATION,
REPAIR, DEMOLITION, REMOVAL MOVING,
MAINTENANCE AND USE OF ALL BUILDINGS AND

ege stu-
to.

:STRUCTURES AND TO PROVIDE FOR PRINTED
; COPIES OF THE BOCA NATIONAL BUILDING CODE

pe
1 Scholarm  ; TO BE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY THE ZWBLIC

range : ; AT THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT DURING BUSINESS
and · ; HOURS; PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES FOR

ue in the : :VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR
and : : THE REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES;

later than : , PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR
or more SAVINGS CLAUSE AND PROVIDING FOR EFFECTIVE

(313) 462- ; DATE.

 THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Kappa  aCTIONI
terna- , Chapter 20, the Charter Township of Plymouth Building Code is hereby

amended to read u follows:
offering

ps to 20.010. A#gation of Code. The BOCA National Building Code.

graduat- , Thirteenth Edition, 1996, u published by the Building Omcials and Code
. Administrators International, Inc. is adopted by reference (with the

ring in ; additionx insertion». deletions and changes, if any, pre•cribed in Section
cholar- e , 20.020, et -,of this Ordinance) u the Building Code of the l'ownship.
anCial ; ; governing the design, construction, alteration, repair, demolition, removal,
oting the  , moving, maintenance and ule of all building• and structuree. Printed
personal   ; copies of the BOCA National Building Code are available for inspection by
educators , ; the public at the Building Department dunng busine,8 hours
educa-  , 20.020. Chang-_in fed• The following •ection, and subeections of the

the result ' BOCA National Building Code are hereby amended or deleted u Bet forth
; and additional sections and sub•ections are added u indicated hereafter.

*cipation Subuquent uction numben used in this Chapter shall refer to like
1 craft fair numbered Iections of the BOCA National Building Code.

ddle
lot.1 Section amended to read

tions are ;

high
101.1 Title. These regulation• shall be known u the Building Code
of the Charter Tbwihip of Plymouth (hereinafter referred to u the

offices or · Code-).
ntary

104 1 Section amended to read:
tz Road,

104.1 nuilding-£)Mail The Township Department of Building and
i Code Enforcement shall administer and enforce the Code and the
• administrative oflicial in charge of the department *hall be known.

' ; the Building Of8cial
i 104.2 Section amended to read:

' 104.2 Anneintiment The Building Official shall be appointed by
the Tbwnship Supervi,or with approval of the Twnship Board

munity 104.3 Section amended to read
g auditions 104.3 C.matutiI. Any inspector, or other employees of the
7 p.m. Departm0nt of Building and Code Enforcement u shall be nece...ry RE7. Call ; the administration of this Code •hall be appointed and may be removed

' with or without cauN and with or without notice by th. Tbwn•hip
Supervi,or with the approval of the Thwnship Board.

I.
104.4 Section amended to r-

104.4 De@,ty A Deputy Building Omcial who shall eterci- all
powin of the Building OfAcial may be appointed and may be MI,Mived
with or without cau- and with or without notice by the 'Ibvmehip

 Sup•rvisor with the approval of the Tb-nohip Board
1047 Section Idded to r-d

le Detroit Col-:. 104 7 -P-, The Building Official and members of the -frof the
Department of Budding and Code Enfore•ment *hall make such report,

*en of Canton' and eligi,00 in Buch work u th• 1-•hip Supern- or th• Twn,hip
'Ull time at the: Board may from time to time dinct or rig-t The Building Omcial

•hall r,port and bo reepon,ible for the adminiotration of the'
Department to the Tbwn•hip Board through th• 16wriship Supervior
108 8 9.tion dded to r-d

, Christopheri 106.0 Upon proparation of a rule or regulation by the Bu,Iding
of the Unive.; 0mcial, th. p,.0.4 -1, or re,ul•tion,h•11 be po-d b the T."Ihip

H.11 A. h, ...k. and .hall bi •ubmitted •t th. n=t MI,lar m.ti.
 horn. A 1996: , of tho Tbi-hip B-rd occurring •Rer •aid 6ul-ok poried at which

Mgulation Upon app,•val of the /,900,4 ruh or r,gulation by thi
Tbilihip Baird, the rub shall b• publilhed in the .8- Inanner =
Tb-nahip 0/di„i,11*- and ehall tak• •16®t upen Dubliati.,

NWA...r, 8 and 22, 10*8

112.3.1 Fee Schedule. A fee for each plan, examination, building
permit, bond and inspection shall be established and may be changed
from time to time by resolution of the Township Board. All fees shall be
paid at the time of application to the Township Treasurer or in such
othermanner u the Tbwnship Supervisor shall direct.
112.3.2 Section added to read:

112.3.2 8-uilding Clean tip Bond. Upon application for any building
permit, the applicant shall deposit with the application a building clean
up bond, being a aum in cash in an amount to be specified by resolution
of tlie Township Board to guarantee (a) the completion of the work
called for by the application during the life of the permit and any
authorixed extensions; (b) the removal of all debrix rubbilh and trash
from the building site; and (c) install any sidewalks. street trees, ditches
or culverts in accordance with requirements of the Tbwnship. The
building clean up bond shall be returned to the applicant aRer final
inspection and approval by the Building Inspector and issuance of a
final certificate of occupancy

112.3.3 Section added to read:

112.3.3 E-i:ung£Cl,-alin_B-4- The building clean up bond
shall be forfeited and deposited in the general fund of the Township
when work M commenced under any building permit and the conditionA
of the building clean up bond u Bet forth in the preceding sections are
not fulfilled during the life of the permit or any authorized extensions.

116.3 Section amended to read:

116.3 Pro-cution of Violation. If the Notice of Violation is not

compiled with promptly, the Building Official. Deputy Building Omcial,
Building Inspector or Code Enforcement Officer ig authorized to issue
and merve an appearance ticket for the violation.
116.4 Section amended to read:

116.4 Yinlation--atfmnallica. Any person who shall violate a
provision of this Code or who shall fail to comply with any of the
requirements or who shall erect, construct, alter or repair a building or
structure in violation of an approved plan at the directive of the
Building Official or of a permit or certificate issued under the provisions
of this Code shall be punished as provided in Chapter 1 of theiownship
Code. Any building or structure erected, used. moved, demolished,
occupied or maintained in violation of this Code is hereby declared to be
a nuilance Derae. Each day that a violation continues shall be deemed a
separate offense.

117.2 S,ction amended to read:
117.2 Unlawful Continuance. Any person who shall continue any
work in or about the *tructure after having been Berved with a *top
work order, except such work u that person i: directed to perform to
remove a violation or unsafe condition, shall be punished M provided in
Chapter 1 ofthe Tbwnship Code.
3408.2 Section amended to read:

3408.2 Applicability. Structures existing prior to March 1, 1966. in
which there 18 work involving additions, alterations or chang- of
occupancy shall be made to conform to the requirements of this Section
or the provisions of Section 3403.0 through 3407.0
The provisions in SectionD 3408-21 through 3408.15 shall apply to
existing occupancies that will continue to be, or are propoeed to be. in
U,e Groups A. B. E, K M, R and S. These provisions shall not apply to
building, with occupancies in ume Group H or 1

XCTION; nel.anONANIkEEMAI.IL

Any person, corporation. partnership or any other legal entity who shall
violate or fail to comply with any ofthe provision• of th- Ordinance or any of
the regulation, adopted in pursuance thereof. shall be guilty of a midemeanor
and upon conviction thereof may be fined not more than Five Hundred
($600.00) Dollan or imprimoned not more than ninety (90) days, or both. in the
di,cretion of the Court.

ammaN, agamanium

If any clauie, Ientence, Iection, paragraph or part of th,m Ordinance, or the
application thereof to any penon, firm, corporation, legal entity or

, shall be for any reason adjudged by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, said judgment shall not affect,
impair or invalid the remainder of this Ordinance. It u hereby declared to the
lefialative intent of this body that the Ordinance ia Deverable. and that the
Ordinance would have beon adopted had •uch invalid or unconit, tut,onal
provioion not have been included in this Ordinance.

Th. Section provid. that all Ordinancei or parta of Ordinanc- in conflict
here,ith are hereby repealed only to the extent nece,Bary to live thi
Ordinance full force and ekt.

ggZjQMA SAXIm[{2-CLA118!.

Th, repeal provided Ar hemin mhall not abro,ate or afket any often- or act
committed or done or any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending
litigation or proaecution of any nght established or occurring prior to the
eff,ctive date of thi• Ordinance

immoN, il/1/&0001/val£

This Ordinal=. u amended. shall take full force and effect upon publ,cation
u required by Im.

CZETIFICAnON

1#im Ordinance wiw duly adopted by the Tbwnship Board of Trustees of th•
Char- Tbinbip of Plymouth at it• 1•gular meeting called and held on th, 13
day of Janual, 1998 and waa ordered be given publication in the manner
required by ki.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BY MARILYN MASSENG!1. Clerk

Intioduc.d: D ' '18.1997

Adopted: January 13.1998
Publi.- J.nuar, 2% 1990
ENIctive: Jinual, 22, 1-8

25.010 The Internati-1 Mechanical Ced# 1-0. - piAN.hed
by the Building Officials ind Code AA-ai-ston '-0,0,•a---1,
Inc , im adopted by re-ence u the Mochanical C- of tl- lb=--
(with the addition. iniertio.., d.letion. Ind chil.4 ir I. -
pr-cribed in Sectioe 25 020 ofth,0 Ordia=.)/Id. "I d..4
installation and coastruction of mochanical ay,le-, 99,•illiV
remionable u*Bard, topiotect the public halth - -*M, 4,Ii,i
the hard' of in,dequate, 1/Mitive or -ah ..chamical 1,--
and installations Printed cop- of thi BOCA National bil,Iiail
Code are available for inspectiom by the p-bc at th• B•IMil
Deportmemt during regular bu,in- houn

25 020            Th. following sectio- ad
subeections ofthe Internatiog,al Mech--1 Code am hin» ' 1
= Nt brth Sub,equent iection numbon -1 in th*Chi*w -11

nfer to the hke numbered,ectiom of the M,chaaic84,
M-101.1 Section am-led to add:

Charter Tbwn,hip of Mymouth For ..me ofjuilidicti.

M-113.2 Section ' 1 to.ad: .

M-113.2 Th. 6./......
impections -11 6 --by ' * bythi low=14 loit
M-113.3 Sictim aminded to mid:

M-113.3 hi... A.....1-0......

shal] be =tabli.hed by . -efth.1--hip B-d. ABill
shall be ped at the timeof apphcati- to the lb-mhip TN--w
or in such other manner-thelbi=hip *00,-or,hall di,Ift

M-116.4 Section amended to r-:

M-116.4 8.//al'Bil Any .....h• Ihall vid/' a
provision of th. Code ar whe.hall hil to =fly v,ilh ,1.th.
requirements hereof or who shall initall mochai:*cal INk m
violation of an approved plan or directioe d the C-le r)#p:.1 - d 
the permit or certificate -ued under the pip•Ii,0- d thi, Colb
.hall be penalised . i " l in 020= 1 enhe 1*nihip C-
M-117.2 Section amended to Mad

M-117 2 Any pormon whe
shall continue any work in or about the ,triacu,Ii IR,r haviq
been Berved with a ,top work order, eze,pt Iuch i-k - thit
penon ii directed to pirbrm to remo- a violatioe er -ah
condition, may be liable for penalti,0 - p,icribed in Chi*- 1
of the Tbwn,hip Code

miljjQNA nQUI19MANDNAL¤m

Any perion. corpontion. pa•n=•hip or my ot- 1qil il# -h, 11--Ii*
or fail to comply with any of the provilie= of this O ' -aa,dthe
re,WaUo-,dopted puruant th-C *an be *lty efa - ' .-4.-

th-o€ dull be pun-Id I No•,did k in ai,/* 11 cf, 00,1

8/9119*UL lumelow
All other Ordinan- and parta of Ordin-- with thi,--
of thi Ordinance am te the extent of Iuch inc--In€,4 h-e» rqi,led.

J

al/110/66 8/119/al/Lit!
If any clauae. aentence, Iction, par,Iraph e part of this Ordia,ne or thi '
application themof to any permon. firm. cor,oratioll. legal entity .

.hall be for any m••00 8¢judmd by a eagn of
jur-diction to be unconstitutional or invalid.s,id j/li,iat d11 - -ct,
impair or invalid tli maander of thi Ordinaa- It b h-*, dechred I
the logislativi int.nt of this body that th. Ordia-- 0 .....bla. - tlit
the Ordinance -uld h.ve b....00d had-ch invalid. -----6
provimion not have beem included in th,0 Ordinieva

SZIION-L SAYING"jig,Ule

The repeal ponded herein •hall not abive,te orifet -1,4*,Ii or ad
committed or done, w any penalty or 6,6,tum licia..4, 0, -diq *4

t. litigation or i of any ize. eBtaillill'.1,....ix'll,Ii-
to the eflitive date h-of.

11,10 Ordinance b to I ate .16ct up/*publication .re,..1
by law

The knloing Ordinance w- adolted by the 16„mhip Boui dthi C!-ter
Binihip of Mymouth at a me,ti,Il of thi Bo- hly callad ,-1 hold - the
13th day o<January. 1-0 to be ofhctive upon Dubheation - 0,Iided byl-

CHAINER TOWNSHIP OF PUYWOVrH

BY MARILYN MASSENG ILL C-k

*State Law Rehrence: MCLA 42-23

Introduced: Llilill'lli.1/iI
Frot Pubbeation //9."lillu.1//Z
Adopwd .1.gul/IllJill
Enrictive Upon Pubheation .lana,all

WI Ja--7 :1 1-

32)11 1111/C U )11 1/ 1/l'114(1110.

Whee- .'s foreation. m.-M .** ki.'ll"*I.I
d= comes hum know#q yoer mo=y •,im be *Ii- MI= yoi modit.

AS'yourimploy. - b-her'bout -fl'

A...........

faueags

J

J 4 -r
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, Outdoors / m page C7 Marlins win opener
required mr all programa. Call
thi r,spective parks, toll ho:
Stony Cr.4 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Sprinp, 1-800-477-3192;
Kinaington. 1-800-477-3178

The 1998 Huirvin-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permiti and boat launching per-
mits are on,ale at all Metropark
omces. Vihicli entry permit, are
$16 ($8 for,eniar citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for,enior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

Clmn MAY

Age, 3-5 can enjoy an hour of
storie, and,oop duzing this
program, which begins at 10
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, at Keni-
ington.

-AC. m. ...
Browniescouts can earn their

Space Try-It badge during thi
program, which will be offered
Saturday, Jan. 34, at Indian
Spring». Interested Kouts
should call for time* and to

rwerve a spot (248-625-7280).

Study the intricate patterhs and
designs formed by skeletal

branch-of leaO- tre- during
this program, which begiI at 2
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 28, at Stony
Creek.

Search for hidden winter goodiee
along a mowy trail during thia
program, which begin• at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 26, at Indian
Spring•.

M.-8--

Visit theoe ialandi, located off
the coast of Venezuela, through
a slide pre,entation, which
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at Kens-
ington.

Home•choolers age eight and
older can learn how Mirhigan
wa• formed during this program
which begins at 1 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 26, at Indian Springs.

-

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
CO.m nal......

Advanced registration is
required for all nature program•
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to r,gister or for
more information.

Indepoadence Oak• in Clark-
Iton and Orion Oak, in Iake

Orion will remain open for
Christma, trie recycling through
Jan. 26.

A nature program b children
age, 3-6 including a hike, sto-
ri-, mackX crab and more will
be offered at 10 a.m., 11:45 a.m.,
1 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Jan. 22 at Independence

plant, areumed to predict the
weather during thi, program
which begina at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 1, at Independe- Oaki.

STATE PARKS
STAm •Amt -alillllgll

Maybury State Park. Proud
Lake Recnation Area, Bald

Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area and
I,land Lake Recreation Area

oier nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
ia required for entry into all
state park, and state recreation
aream. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 6934767.
For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 686-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call

(810) 229-7067.

Bring your binocular and eqjoy a
guided bird hike during this pro-
gram, which begins at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 14, at Maybury.

The Farmington Hill, Mercy
ski team didn't have the look of

a ru•ty bunch Tue,day on the
Mount Brighton ski slopee.

AAer two week, of postpon•-
mente due to unsiasonably
warm weather, the Marlins

opened with a giantalatom per-
formance that had them look-

ing in mid-ason form.
Mercy turned in the second,

fourth, fifth and mixth best
tin- in finishing with a fir*
place total of 17 points.
Brighton, led by individual
champion Devin Harri•on, had
39 points for second place and
East I.an.ing wu third (76)

In the boys race, Brighton
placed first (29), followed by
Birmingham Seaholm (33) and
Redford Catholic Central (40).

Harrison was the only girl to
break 37 seconds, finishing two
runs in 36.84. Mer«• Christie
Dabringhaus earned second

place in a time of 37.087.
The next three Mercy skien

were le- than a Iecond ofr the

pace of Harrison.
Senior Kristen Smith was

fourth (37.35), followed by
senior Denise Hartiock in fifth

(37.46) and ienior Krystin
Salla in sixth (37.-).

The Martino added another
Ikier to the top 10 a. junior
Renee Burek turned in a ninth

place fini•h (38.26). Jamie
Borowiec Aniahed 21.t (40.60).

Mercy coach Tom Gable w-
plea.ed with what he saw ...1
predicted more dominance
down the line.

We're looking for that 1-2*
4 finish," he maid. -We'11 get
there *

In the boys race, Aia Sher-
wood of Seaholm and Matt
Hickey of Brighton tied for first
place (32.29).

Senior Matt K-ler wai fiRh
(34.44), leading the CC contin-
gent. Senior Jason Anderson
was sixth (34.57) and freshman

Matt Gable ninth (35.161-
Junior Brad Turowski finished
20th (35.73). -

"My kids did good and wiH
get better,» Gable Mid. *It w,-
first-meet jitters. There is a lot
of competition this year, and
my boys look forward to it.-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A mgular meetiq ofth,Board of Triast-of th,Charterwnihip of
Canton wae hold Tueade January 13, 1998 at 1150 South Canton Center
Ro,d.

Motkin by Bennett,supported by Kirch,atter, to move from an open 1-ion
to a cloud .-ion at 6:04 PM. for the purp- of di.cuuing pending
litigation and employ,e nolotiatio- Motion carried.
ROLL CALL - CIBBED SESSION
Member, Premint: Binnott, Burd:iak. Kirch,atter, LaJoK McLaughlin,

Shemerly, Yack
Member. Ab.nt: Non.
StafTPriIent Durack

Supmvimor Yack called thi maiting to order at 7:06 PM and led the Pledge
of Allegiance to th, Mal. Motion by Bennett, iupported by Kirchgitter. to
roturn to an opon -0,= at 7:08 RM. Motion carried.
BOLL CALL - OPEN SESSION

Momber, P,-Int Bean/tt, Burd:ink, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin,
Sh.2&01 Yack

M,mber. Ab,ent Not.
St.0 Pr-=t Durack, Machnik. Minghine, Santomauro, Gouin,

mor,ki, Voyh Zevalkink
ADOPHON OF THE AGENDA
Motion by Bennett, oupported by L-Joy, to adopt the Bgenda u pr-ented
Motion carried.
ADOPON OFTHE MIN[n'18
Motion b, Bennott, supported by Kirchiatter, to adopt the Minut- of the
regular meeting of the Board Meiting d December 9,1997 Motion carried.
wmm,rop,nu
Motion by Kirchlatter, •upported by McIAughlin, to pay the bill, with the
Ixeeption of chick number 122366 in the amount of $1,697.50 pending
Airther review. Motioncarriod.
kE=litum Rican - Dec. 23, 1997

Ge-,1 Fund 101 $301.766.79

Fire Fund 206 41,750.24

Pblic, Fund 207 116,014.42

Community Center Fuid 208 26,178.06

Golf Cour. Fund 211 16,524.59

Street Lighting Fund 219 19,096 64

Cablo TV had 230 19.569.64

C U Impr Fund . 246 32,273.85

E-911 Em/re//12 Figid/ .1 754.31

Special Invitiptive Fund 267 8,485.72

hdomi Gra- had 214 71,379.48

State P/ect, Fraid 289 104,970.24

Downtown Dev. Auth 294 36,592.10

Retize. B-Ots 296 423.46

CAP Proj. Big. Conit. Fund 402 993.10

CAP Prqi· Road Piving Fund 403 98,029.10

Bldg. Auth Coa< Fund 489 1,570.60

Water & S.wer Fund 592 811.343.69

Truot & Amey (Trailer Fees) 701 6,667.00

a Haggert, P#ving 815 46,003.87

Beck Road Paving 864 1UUQi

n¢.1 -All Fund. 01,775,027.80

Eaandibg• R-p.- Jan 13, 1998
G...ral F-d 101 0143,412.48
R- 1/d 206 39,988.36

' Police Fund 207 80,346.04

Community Imp. Fund 248 36,846.75 ·

E-911 Eme,line, Funch 201 432.89

Special I-Itilitive Fund 267 29.75

Fbdual Grant. Funam 274 21,563.71

state h.et. Fiiad 289 1,038.38
Downtown Dev. Auth 294 998 32

*.- 8.1,080 296 8,866.08

CAP Pr4-814 Conit Fund 402 8,388.81

CAP Proi.-Roid Pmving Fund 403 21,258.79
Bldg. Auth. Const. Fund 4 248,175.21

Wa* & Sove Fund 892 471.387.74

Truot & Aglag (Trail,r h# 701 6,661.00

Caiiitructkn Zie- . 702 10,088.97

Recriation Ch.cking Acct Dec. 97 laa,86
1btal-Al/Fu- 11,158,509.67

PREN™MON 01 -RGEANr EADGE m mci POMONSEI
Sup,<vieor Yack pr,minted the Cantoe lb-nihip P•lice Sorgeant bidge to
Rick F%=.0..ki

RECOe,rTION

Motion by Bionitt, •upportad by Kirch,att-; to adopt the r-olution
m.-V Ql-4- /Ch-Una Mle.ka for h.r mle ./ a meher of the
bariation Ad-09 Com itt- Motion cani.d.
Callailfr CAL-DAR

Molica by Be-4 Iupported by Kirch<atte, to remove 60= the tableand
to adopt thi Imandments to Ordinan- 34(b). Ambulance 8,r,ice. Thi
sm-ded c,dinance will be come •active upon publication in Mll in th•
Canton Ob.er-, Januar, 22,1990 Motioo earried.

CITUTO,wiwi:1819 M CANiwN Amin,131.ABIGE I,Ri,TE,
ONDINANCE Na 84

R"*"'-, 11,1071;""w//4//*01//„-1,10,„,1,//„w,/1,1//)
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 34 FOR THE

ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF FEES FOR EMERGENCY
MEDICAL SERVICE OPERATED BY THE FIRE DEPARTME,fr OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'IWN, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN;
PROVIDING FOR THE SEVERABILITY OF THE ORDINANCE;
PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF CONFUCTING ORDINANCES AND

THE SAVINGS OF ALL PROCEEDINGS; PROVIDING FOR THE
UNCTIVE DATE

WHER*AS THE CHARTER MWNSHIP OF CAN'!ON, WAYNE
COUNrY, MICHIGANNOW OPERATES AND INTENDS TO CONTINUE
TO OPERATE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE IN CONNECTION

P!11 DEPAR™mn AS AUTHORIZED BY ACT 50 OF
S OF 1- (MBA & 180 (1) (2) AND CL '48. 41, 71 (a) (b);

™1 TOWNSHIP BOAED DUMS rr IN THE PUBUC
01 PARTICUIAR WITH 1-PECT TO THE HEALTH,

BAnTY AND GENERAL WEI,ARE OF ITS CITIZENS, TO RESPOND
TO EMEROENCY CALL8 FROM ANY PERSON REGARDING
EMERGENCIES OCCURRING IN SAID CHARTER TDENSHIP
DAPOIMING NON-R,SIDENTS AB WELL AS RESIDENTS; AND,
NOW EREFORK THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ORDA
1110(' ™0.R
(Min 4 m./.14*th/Ordinallith,Chartulb-hip<
Omton u hereby am'/h/ /dlk¥£

115.010 Siction 1.

Thommer:incy modicaliervic, 0- operated by the Fir, Department,hall
be made mailable toall calls for imeme, medical,ervice with reepect to
emer,gociee occurring in The Charter Tbwn,hip involving any per,on Cord
00 34 4 Jan 12, 1971; am,od January 21 1998)
115.020 Sectio• 2.

In thievent thit aid emerpocy medicalaervice i, called upon for the ule
of any per»00 within the Charter Tbwn,hip of Cantoo, a ria,onable f-, to
be d,tannined by the Board ofT,tais, ah•]1 be •as-ed and charged for
thi u- of such Irvic* The Boaid of Ttuati- may devolop and approve a
policy of waivitil 6- for relidents in ca- of Anancial hardship Cord.no. 34
£ Jan. 12, 1971; Imind-,E January 21 1998)
115.030 Section 3.

The 0- authorid by hetion 2 above shall be aie-ed against (a) iny
p-on whocalk and mip,Ilt, uid mi,Icione, modiol Nriice on behalf ora
non-r„ident, or (b) amy poiwe. or the lawful guar,dian or the -tate of any
pe//4 who re-ive' 0/Irmiwy mdical 'enic' Cord - 34 eff Jan 12,
1971; amend..a January 2% 1998)
I 16.040 Section 4.

Th. h.=hip Board may initiate appropriate 14,1 action. to collect f..
tto Seetion 2 above and ply ma,comble atto,„V f- and co-

incident to Iuch action, out of the Are fund, of the Charter Tbwnship of
Ciaton. Cord.no. 34 01 Jan. 11 1971; am-1.el Januai, 22, 1998)
115.060 Section 8.

Any k- mU,-1 purtant tothia wdina:- ihall accrue to the Are fund of
the bwn,hip and ball b. paid over th,nto forthwith when rec,ived
Cord- 34 d Jan-11 1971; amend.,1 January 22, 1998)
115.080 Sectioo 6.

Th, Chiof of the Fin Dipmrtment shall iliue invoic- in the ca- of all
recipient, of 0,1./1-1 medid ..i- at 1-t once per month to thooe
individuals reeponsible for unpaid (Ne. Cord.no. 34 eff. Jan.12, 1971;
amend 2 J/nuary 22. 1998)
115.070 Section 7

Th. Fire Department,hould make diligent inquiry to identify per,ons who
reque,t the di,patch of emerioncy medical -rvice. but 'not nece-arily
before said Iervic, ia dilpatched. Cord.no. 34 off Jan.12, 1971, amend eff
January 22, 1998)
116.080 Sectio= 8.

The Chi of the Fire Departmant shall, at the end of each calendar month,
prepin and submit to the Tbinship Board reporta regarding run, made
involving Im/11„,cy medical •arnce. The repolti shall include the nam-
and add„,0,1, whia mailible. of p,r== reip-ible for payment who have
received Mid ler,le, but have not pid br it, tolether with the time and
dat, whi uid Inice w- mii,brd. A fUll and enet accounting of f-
collected and du• shall be mid• by the Chief of th• Fire Department
Cord-na. 34 02 Jan.12, 1971; amind.*E January 22, 1998)
115.090 Section 9.

Th. Tbwnship Board U authorized to purchase and keep in force
*ppropriate cuualty ' de,med nocuia,y in connection with the
Irvi- authorized by thil o,dinanci, with the ud*qtan•ing that carrying
luch 4,11 not be diemed u a waiver of any grant of immunity in
maniction with the operation ofaid -rvice. Cord.no. 34 eff Jan 12, 1971)
115.100 Sectioo 10. SEVERABILmr

If any,ection,oub-ction. dau-, phrue or portion of thia Ordinance ia for
iny re-00 held invalid or uncoostitutional by any court of competent
juri,diction, iuch portion shall bo deemed u a Nparate, distinct and
independent provi:ion and such holding *hall not affect the validity of the

g portions homot (ord.no. 34 eff Jan.12, 1971; amendeff Sept. 1,
1994

116.110 8.ction 11. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES AND

SAVINGS OF ALL PROCEEDING& All Ordinance, or parts of Ordinance,
in coonict h-with ar,homb, rip-lad ocly totho =tent nee,-ary togive
thi• Ordinani kli k- and dict Cord- 34 el Jan.12, 1971; Imind.eN.
Sept. 1,1094)
115.190 Biction 12. SAVINGS CLAUSE.

Right, and dotii which have matu.d, penaltile which have been incurred,
prooiding» which have bi,un, and prolocution for violation. of law
occurring bilori thi Ilictive date of thio Ordinance are not affected or
abated by this Oraance.
16.130 Section 13. EFFECTIVE DATE.

Tlii. .dinanc. obal] b.com. dictive upon its publication in the Canton
Obierver on January 22, 1998. Cord.no. 34 01 Ja. 12. 1971; amend.ef[ Sept.
1, 1994; am,od.d January 22, 1998)
Adopted and ENictive: January 12, 1971
Amandmmt A:

Adg*ed: Augu,t 23, 1994
Publioh/&11"*th': Siptimber 1, 1994 CANION EAGLE
Am,admemt B

January 13,1988
Publi.hed/EfE.ctive: January 21 1994 CANTON OBSERVER

Certikation

Thio Ordina- wa, duly adopted by th, Tbwn,hip Board of Trult- of the
Chter #In,hip of Canton at it* re,ular Bood meeting called co th, 13th
day of January 1998, and vu ordered liven publication in the manner
Nquir,d by law. Copui of thi Ordinance are available b inspection hm
th• Tbwn,hip Clork at the Canton Tbinihip Hall. located at 1150 South
Cantoe Ciater Rood. Conton, Michigan 48188.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Motion by Bionett, supported by Kirchet-, to transfer *37,50000 from
purd-0 0,- 8011 for Watirl-d Truckine Inc lb Freh- order 4126 for
Flnkbil-, !44- & Btrout, Int, in order topq th-m forthecoo,truction
0/pection inde-*etice *110. up.Notioncarried MoUonby B..9*1
Iupportid by Kirclgatter, to pay Min,i Div,lopment *16,223.24 for the
diffirince in price bitwin 12-inch and 16-inch water main and
appurt*unce alool Beek Road for thi Lower River Rouge Planned
D-,lopiniat Di,triet, and authori- the Bup•rviaar ind Cl,rk to m-cute
th, attached air-mint hr a -h payment in,teed of debt cortiMcate,
Mo-0 -ded.
PARTICIPATION COBIS FOR WATER MAIN
bOWER RIVER ROUGE PLANNED DEVELOPMEWr DISTRICT

Mat=ial Colt - 164- I.t.r m.in 41,076.44
Mat•rial C- - 12-12.h ..0.ri-• :/6.120
DIFFERENCE IN COer *15.223.24

Pricii ari b-d on th, -built litallation of 1,324 11-1 -t of 16-inch
w-, m.in al-« withthm (:) b hydriatg o. t. amdenes- v.}ve
Mall,h by B,-et, uppd*d by KIrch/t-, to authorile tho lb-hip
Clia to .=ente thi r,te- 1 Ii,m- r.cord,d in Liber 273, p.. 787
through 788 inch-1 Motloa carried. Motioa b, Bonnitt, 0..ort.d by
Kira/t-, to auth#- th• Clmk and Sup,rviao. to eign th, Rele- of
1.--t a. D-olt E-00 6 th, 4- mer- owned by Cant. Motion
carded. Motion by B.0-t, 0upperted by Ki4.-, to - the public
hairing lo Ioild•• 0,ta-hin,= Indu,trial Divelop-ot Diatriet br
Can- Builiwee Con- (Aah» Calum•t ILC Indu•trial R•-rch Park)
h Janu=, m, 1-8 Motio• car,d

Motion by Bennett, oupported by Kirchptter to approve the tran-r of
$141,757 from the General Fund to the Community Center Fund for
.uppart provided to the Parks and Recreation Ofnce and Senior Citizens
Program Further, to approve the following FYM budget amendmlot, b
thi tral/fer

General Fund Increa- Revenun: Appropriation from Fund Balance
•101,000.499-0000 0141,757
Increue Appropriationa: Transfer to Community Conter Fund •101,969-
966-2080 0141,757

Thi, budget amendment increa- the Tran,fen Depar-nt budget hom
$1,019,572 to *1,161,329 and the General Fund budget from $13,173,961 to
$13,315.718.
Motion carried

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the tran•fer of
$15,161 from the Cable TV Fund to the Community Center Fund for
maint-ance ind utility co- loc the Cable ™ Studio. Further, to approve
the following GY97 budget amendment, br this trander
CABLE TV FUND: Incre- Revinu- Appropriation from Fund Bal.na
#230-000-899-0000 015,161
Increue Appropriatio- Transfer to Community Conter Fund 0230-968-
966-2080 $15,161

Thim budget amendment increase, the Cable TV Fund budget from
$376,709 to $391,870.
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchiatter, to approve the r--d the
Snal payment Bchedule pursuant to the purch- contract for project 5065-
02 M pl-oted Motion carried
1--- -- - - - - -IAR

Motion by Binnett. iupported by McI.aughlin, to adopt the rwolution to
remon, certain property identified by property tax EDP •126-00-0001-000
and 126-99-0003-000 om RA, Rural Airicultural to R.6, Singl,Family
At-hed Ria•lintial District. Motioe carried

Motion by Bennett, •upported by McLaughlin, to adopt the r-olution to
approve the .pecial u- for the propoeed Saad Group Automobile S.,vice
Station for thi peroel identifed u EDP #128·*0006·708. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLBughlin, to dopt the r-olution to
approve the re=king of certain property ident:Aed by propert, tax EDP nol
017-99-0006-000 and 017-99-0006-000 fron RR, Rural Re,idential to R-1,
Single-Fimily Re,idential Di,trict. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, iupported by McLaughlin, to adopt the re•olution
approving the site plan for thi propoied The Preeerve on Fellow, Creek
Coodominiums. Motioo carried.

Motion by Bennett support,d by MeLaughlin, to adopt the relolution
granting site plan approval for, Palmer Cro,sing Shopping Center u
summa,ized in thew,itten anal,il and recommeodatioll, induding revialom
of the Anal approved plane to include:
1 Revision of thi lighting plan to include two 12-foot low-1,-1 decorative

lights at -hentrance, moving th, 26-foot standard, to the interior of
the dte to obtain thi required fbot candl< and to add matching wall
Icon- on the building» to provide ped-trian lighting;

2. Reviaion of the landecaping plan to *tagarthe plantin,1 *080 to providi
for future ace- to the detentioo pond,

3 Review the parking la,out and dump,ter loations •rith ItaZ Ind
4 Inclumoo of the •cr-ning w»11 in Pha- I. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett. supported by LaJoK to authorize the Clerk and
Supervi,or to,ign the Quit Claim Deed for tho 16.24 acri parce] located at
the muth-t corner of Lilley and Palmer Roads identifed by pereel •101-
99-0011-001. Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, oupported by McLaughlin, to authorite the Clerk and
Supern„or to sign the Purchame Agr-ment for the Iale of 78 acres on
Sheldon Road identibed by Sidwell 0010-99-0001-001. Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett. ®upported by Sheerly, to incre- purch- order 4127,
Account No. 101-270-971-0000, Land and Improvemente, which u mide out
to Mich-1 L. Prieit and A-ociat- by *2,000.00 in order to prepare bid
speci8cationt to,take, and toperform the constructioe follow up for the
Proctor/Cantoo Center Flood Inter-ction Improvement•. Motion carried
Motion by Bennett,upported by Sh,Nerly. to approve a budget amodment

in the General Fund for the Michigan Avenue Storm Sever u follo-:
1-ahnnu . Appropriation hm Fund Balan- #101-000·699-0000
$40,000

1-- AM,-,11.'ti,-· Drain Improvements •101445-9714000 040,000
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, eupported by Kirchgattar, to approve the
recommendation of the Merit Comm-ion to incria,e the ulari of thi
non-union clanified employees by 496 acro-the-board and to iner-- the
ulary grad- rang- for the non-union clusified employ-1 by 4% The-
inereaoes shall be come effective and retroactive to January 1, 1998
Further, to approve the inerea- in the Mileage Reimbursement from
twenty-six ($0 26) cents per mile to thirty-00* and one half (00.315) ciater
per mile ehctive January 1, 1998
Afler brief di,cu-ion, Truetee L-Joy mu-ted a 3 pereint i:-ad 01 a 4
percent incr,- for the Njuy grade ran,- and that th inc:,-0 Ihould
exclude the Direetot, rang- Bince thia wu accompli,hed at the Board
mieting of December 9,1997 Supern,or Yack noted that Tr„*It- 1*Joy had
b.non Merit C ' '  for about 10 yean
Motion by Beon,tt. supported by Burdnak, teamead the motion tochamli
the incri- of oaluy inde ring- of non-union imploy- by 3 per-nt
inst-d of 4 perc,nt and that the chanp in ulary gride rang, would not
include the Directon Motioa carried

The amendod motion: Motion by Bennett, .upported by Kirch,at-. to
appro- the -commendation of the Merit Commiesion to incre- thi
Mlanes of the non-union el,=18ed employie, by 4• aer,-th•-bo- and to
iner,- thi salary grid- ring- br the non-uniaa elailidomploy- by
396 micluding th• ulary ring- for the Directon 7ho- iner,Iia- Bhall
become efective and r,troictive to January 1.1998. Furthel; to mpwove the

in the Milea* Reimbur-,ent from tionty-•t• (IO 26) cant• per
mile to thiny-- and coi half (00.316) conter per milo ctive Januaq 1,
1998. Motion carrid.

Motica by Bennett, ouppon.d by Kirch,mtter, to al,prove the th-yier.
airriement with Ameritech lidlirmatioe Servic- I.t, h th,ir A...H.ch -
Valuilink Extra 1-i- Motte= carried.

Motion by Bon-tt, mipp-ted by Kirch,atter. te approve • two (21 year
billing ,-•le, t with A.umed Billial Int, hr ambul=- billiN
o-¥ie- hrther, to .uthoria. the Clerk to •xicute th. ......7.
docum-ta Motion €48 S
ADDmaNALM}»U£ COMMENT Ne-

AIMOUU
Modoo by B•anitt, Iuppo.ted by bditter, to •4•urn th• milting et B:ID
PM

11.abov• 0 •my•00- 1 -i- tak.: atth, 111•lar B-d me•tk hald
on January 13, 10- Tb, A:111.tor th' ll.j.' will blav•U.bil.Noli.
then=illaw....I d the]-rd- J.mu-, U. 1-
THOMAS J YACK. SWerv- TERRY O. BENNErt Cle,h

--
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Jeff Haas trio with Marvin

Kahn presents an evening ofjazz
classics and original music 7:30-
9:30 p.m. at Borders Books &
Music in Birmingham, 34300
Woodward, (248) 203-0005.

Hitary Hernandez and Daniet,6
Phccione are Ratured in
Mlice's Adventures in Wonder-

land,» a Pontioc Theatre IV pre-
sentation, 7:30 p. m. at Fbntiac
Northern High School, (248) 681-
6215.

Lgaa Buccht, Melissa Lardo and
Jemd Fish in The Rising Stars
production of*The Crucible,"
noon at Andouer High School in
Bloomfield Hills, (248) 433-0885.

/Ivt i ... a:,Im Dog guu unc, d

Ai, pal, in Se,ame Stree: 0
Liue',4-2-3...Imagine!» 4.3
thrnugh Sunday, Ab. 1 at 4

4 the 1'61™e.< 2211 Wood- 3
to wed Ave„ Detroit. Call
F MAS) 433-1515 to charge

tichit< or (313) 983-6611 for

 mom in/biliafiA.
1

COLLEGE THEATER
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Dutch's
inspires actor
BY HUGH GAUA-1

In 1986. Halle,/0 Comet made an

Fi'.0

* Treat
IUT CH

r..0.11= cii Elmore Leonard
Prollfle: Elmore «Dutch'

Leonard is the author Of
34 novelg many ofwhich as memorable as 
have been made into $27 »mktz
Alms. His latest tuba
Libm »an historical his characters 8//4,4,novel. arrives in book-
stores this week. BY FRANK PROVENZANO • STAFF WRITER 2¢64t'* a cold, rainy afternoon, and the f•miliar like Ed MeBam have }·-a

bearded man with a scholir'* inquisitive legion, of readers. Aa
expmasion sits behind an IBM electric type- teenager, filmmake
writer. He could be 00 writing anywhere in Quentin Thrantino gol
the world. hom the,unny south of France to caught stealing a
the sultry South Pacific. copy of Leonard's

But he'; content mufTering amid the drizzle, brink The Switch." An
winds and eub-hezing chill of another ornery Michi- incident that

gan January Why? Leonard clearly
"All my stuffis here," •aid Elmore 'Dutch- Ionard covets u a high form c

of Bloomfield Village, whose deadpan response flattery. (Tarantino h
re,embles his laconic pr-•. chased the film rigl

Ironically, it seems like Dutch is everywhere. Leonard'• novek)
Detroit. Miami. LA. And now, with his lateet book, While crime fiction has been around since the

«Cuba Libre,» he's ma:thing up and around San Juan day• of Do,toevsky and Dickens, 1-nard's genium for
Hill at the turn of the 20th century, on the eve of the distilling dialogue and drawing vivid portrait, of
Spanish American War.

Fbr years, Leonard and writer: of the crime genre Pleae®,ee .Z ES

-00110-WMM]OU•-L48 210

Contemporar, comedy. John Trauotta stars as Chili Palmer, a Miami loan shark gho
goes to Los Angeles to collect on a gambling debt and winds up in the movie business in
Get Shorty:

,.

r
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Halley's Comet

oth-
..

er sweep near Earth, u it does every
76 years.

Actor John Amos had gone out to
take a look when he happened upon an
elderly gentleman and his multi-gener-
ation family staring into the sky That
image was an inspiration.

9 began to imagine what it was like
to live when he did and that he saw the

comet u a child. I had a beginning and
an end and decided rd go and see if I
could write a middle,» Amos said.

The remult is lialle» Comet,0 a one-
man performance in which Amos plays
an elderly man looking back over his
life and this century in a convenation
with the comet. The play comes to the
Music Hall Center for the Performing

Arts in Detroit Jan. 28 to Feb. 1.

It has been a rewarding expe-
7 7 rience, the way it has been
/ / received here and abroad. There
/ / seems to be a common chord, peo-

/ ple like to hear about olden days
/ and about the values of those days:

 Amoe said, in telephone interview
from update New York, where he had
arrived aRer being delayed several
hours in Virginia by the heavy snowfall
last week.

Amoe, best known for his Emmy-
nominated performance as the adult
Kunte Kinte in Roots» and ao the

strong father in the situation comedy
Good Times," han put his own concerns
about declining values in his perfor-
mance as the nameless 87-year-old
man.

« He has a dialogue with the comet,»
Amos said, slipping into the old man's
voice, -'Comet, we used to have some-
thing called an extended family and
you had a right to chatise a child... you
put a hand on a child today and you're
in trouble with the police and the FBI.'
He's confused about what happened to
thoee old values and why they're not
applied today.'

Amos said he has combined humor

and drama The play begin• as the old
man is on his front porch, running late
for his appointment with the comet he
last saw when he was an 11-year-old
boy. He's been married three times and
buried two wives. He'§ also buried

three sons in war and a daughter in
the civil rights struggles of the '608

Amos started with a one-act play in
1989 and then expanded to the present
two-act, two-hour presentation. He has
performed the play throughout the
United States and around the world.

He ia currently on a tour through the
beginning ofApril.

Pleame see COMET, El

.

..

John Amos: Actor and play-
wright

fil

Students present dramas that passed the test of time .R.

Modern BY Klms WYGON[I

drina: Kelly .r- WI'lln

Konden of
dente at Oakland and Wayne State

In intimate •tudio theaters, stu-

Liuonia
Univermtie, are pre,enting pla, by

po•e• forthe 20th century atorytellere whose

tlast portrait works share a mense of place and
of 01'he Jew- humanity.

ish Wife'. Opining tonight il Oakland Uni-
ver,ity'* telling of Thornton Wilder'ione of three -Our Town; and at Wayne State,Bertolt three one-act plays by BertoltBrecht one A Brecht - The Jewiah Wife; -rhe

act play• wr e Wilder'* "Our Town" 1, Grover'eInformer," and -rhe Elephant Calf.
showing in

Wayne State Cornin, Now Hampshire, in the
early 19000

University'* Brecht wrote about Nazi Germany
Studio during the 1930• while Adolph

Theatre. Hitler wai developing hi, "Final
Solution.'

Ve're trying to help ouritudente
become better stor,tellers,* mald
K-n Sheridan, -ociate p,ofia.or

F

Dimna: George Gibbs
(Matthew Hammond) ia amit-
ten with Emily Webb (Keri
Dennil) in the Pulitzer Prize
winning play *Our Tbwn,» to
be presented at Oakland Uni-
veisity'a Studio 77:eatre.

of theater, who is directing 'Our
Town» at Oakland University "I think
more and more this age of computers,
e-mail, and phones stands in the way
of that person-to-person communica-
tion. We need to find a balance, or we
could lome our muls. It'• important to
stay in touch with words and how
they sound and not just how they look
on *cmen..

Oakland Univermity
Wilder said  'Our Town' (which

opened at the McCarter Theatre in
Princeton, N.J. on Jan 22, 1938 ) wu

an attempt to find value beyond all
price for the smallest events of our
daily life.»

9 think it*, a beautiful story,= said
Sheridan. The play i, part of the uni-
venity'* Fbstival of Arta uluting the
20th century, which continues
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low-life loan-sharks, mob,ter•.
b,unty hunter, and hustlen lit-
t-ing the American land•cape
hlattracted a wider audience.

Dennitely hip
11- critical body of lonard's

34 nor- include "Out of Sight,*
-Riding the Rap,- Get Shorty,-
City Primeval,- -Stick,= "LaBra-
va,- -Swag,* -The Hunted- and
.82 Pick-UB.

Since Leonard wrote his first

novel, -16 Beunty Hunters- in
1963,28 of his book, have been

either optioned to movie studioa
or made into movia

For years, however, the film
versions of konardi novels got
panned (-Stick- with Burt
Reynolds). But that'* changing
as his deadpan characters are
being treated with a three-
dimensional edge. Two of his
recent novels, "Get Shorty= and
"Rum Punch- have received criti-
cal and popular acclaim.

The breakout 1995 hit. "Get
Shorty,- starred John Travolta,
Danny DeVito, Renee Russo and
*ne Hackman. With the success
of "Get Shorty,0 moviegoers were
tieated to the hilarious serious-

013)
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ne- of Chili Palmer (Travolta), a
vacant mul who is delightfully
entertaining.

In -Jackie Brown: currently in
theaters, Tarantino modilied the
plot. changed the lead character
and augmented the dialogue of
"Rum Punch.

The dialogue starts out as
mine, but Quentin elaborates on
it. When you put (the story) in
his hands, there's going to be
more of him than me in it. I
think with ui, there'; a natural
partnership:

After four decades u a novel-
ist and screenwriter, all the
recent attention from readers,
publishers, Hollywood producerm
and literary critics just isn't to
honor Leonard's longevity or pro-
lific output.

konard has seemingly crossed
over from a crime genre writer
into the mainstream melting pot
ofAmerican popular culture.

'He's the person to whom
every other crime writer is com-
pared," said Jackie Farber,
Leonard's longtime editor at
Delacorte Press. "He mines the
sights and munds of a scene and
is extremely careful about point
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that ha/ found a way into the
much-awaited sequel to -Get
Shore.-

"I'm on page 170-something,-
said konard, sitting at a desk in
his spacious living room. From
hia vantage point, 1-nard looki
through the French doors and
onto a sprawling yard that
includes a tennis court and

swimming pool.
The sequel was undertaken

because of his interest in resur-

recting Chili Palmer and the
prodding of MGM top executive
Frank Mancuso and Travolta.

-Chili Palmer is in the music
busineu,* said Ikonard. In Get

Shorty," the mobster Palmer con-
cludes that the film business is

not too different from his regular
lioe ofwork.

"I ran the idea past my
researcher and Travolta, and

they loved it,» he said.
But before Travolta reprises

the role, it's likely that Universal
will produce "Cuba Libre.-The '
screen adaptation is in the

Comet from pa

It has been one of the most

gratifying experiences I've had
and that includes 'Roots.' That

was wonderful, but this is more
personal, dealing with experi-
ences rve shared.»

"Halley's Comet" is dedicated
to the memory of the late Alex
Haley, author of the best-selling
book "Roots" on which the phe-
nomenally successful TV mini-
series was based. Amos said no

one connected with the project,
including producer David
Wolper, ever imagined the
impact it would have.

-A year after it was shown, the
late Madge Sinclair, who played
my wife (we dance over the
broom in the slave wedding), and
I were in Spain for the 'Roots'
debut there. They took us to a
restaurant in Toledo and across

from us were Borne visitors from

Japan," he said. "After we had
finished our meal of several

couraes, they gave us a standing
ovation. Madge and I looked at
each other and we wept. That got
the message home to us about
the impact that Beries had.

Amos called Haley a quiet,
unobtrusive man who none-the-
less had an aura about him of "a

man at peace with himself.
Though "Halley's Comet" is

Amos' first play, he actually
began his career as a writer. He
was a copy writer for an adver-

hands of -Fargo* directors, Joel
and Ethan Coen.

Main,tream Hollywood has
finally caught on to the wry
appeal of Leonard'a ,toriei. In
the word, of Britioh novelist
Martin Ami - a wicked wit not
known to dish prai- - Ikonard
is u Amencan u Jazz

In a glowing review of "Riding
the Rap- in The New York Times
Book Review, Amis observed:
NI,onard) understands the post-
modern world of wiaed-up rabble
and zero authenticity.

Leonard', America is seen
through the eyes of an array of
empty Bouk whose common
interest 18 greed and a fast-track
to the American dream of oiten-

tatious wealth. A place where
goule are as substantive as a

quarter pounder with cheese.
1 spend as much time with

the bad guys as the good guys:
said Leonard,-ho relies on a
researcher. -There's a morality in
the books, a gray area where
there'm room to rationalize. There

ge El

tising firm when he began con-
tributing skits to the Los Ange-
les comedy show «Loman and
Barkley.»

Comedy writing led to comedy
acting.

He had a role in one of televi-

sion's acclaimed classics as
Gordy the weatherman on "The
Mary Tyler Moore Show: He
said that show was an example
of a strong ensemble of dedicated
actors and writers who never

pandered to the lowest common
denominator.

But he is better known, per-
haps, for his work as the father
in Norman Lear's "Good Times."

'Good Times' was a bitter-

sweet experience for me. I got to
play a patriarchal head of a fam-
ily - there had never been a
black family with both parents.
... It provided me with a great
opportunity, but also a great
challenge. Having been raised in
a black family and as the father
of one, I figured I knew more
about it than our writers. It was

a bone of contention when they
killed off my character."

Amos said a lot of people think
he quit the show. But, he said, he
was actually dropped because of
his vocal objections to the direc-
tion the she• was taking, eepe• -
cially its emphasis on Jimmy
Walker's flamboyant JJ rather

than the other, more responsible

Sin

1.

1.

of view.0

In the mid 19804 according to
Farber, with the publi,hing of
-LaBrava- and "Glitz,- Leonard
began attracting favorable criti-
cal reviews in Thi N•w Yorher,

The Now York Review of Booki.
among other prestigious publica-
tions.

Admirers are ao diverse as
high schoolen, cutting-edge film-
makers and conservative ideo-

logue George Will, who sent
Leonard 40 copies of -Out of
Sight= to inscribe for his friends.

High-brow critics now know
what chic crime readers have
long realized: Dutch is definitely
hip.

On Friday, the state of Michi-
gan proclaimed Elmore Ionard
Day." Leonard was on hand at
Borders in downtown Birming-
ham to commemorate the honor

by kicking off a nine-city book-
signing tour that'11 take him
from New York to LA, where he'll
read from his new book in the

trendy Viper Room.
In the LA club owned by actor

Johnny Depp, konard im sched-
uled to also introduce the Stone

Coyotes, an underground band
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ann't any moral abeolut...'
Delacorte, Dell and Avon

Books will rerelease Leonard'*
novel, and short •tori- in hard
and BoR cover a• an mer,wing
number of readers discover hi.
body of work.

1 like to met up a character
and .e what happen, to him. I
write to discover,- said Ikonard
*When I get into a kene I think,
'What's the purpooe of the acene'
and 'Whose point of view is it
being told.' Then, I listen for the
characters' Bound.»

As 72, some authors might
look clo,er to home for perspec. CHRISUNA

tive. Perhaps compose a narra. FUOCO

tive that takes a metaphysical
look at life. was kind of

"If I got philosophical about hot. There wa
life, I'd laugh at myself," said ibly strikin
I,eonard. 1 know what I can and Trynin said i
can't do. I learned that early on. rounding St.

"That'. really what it's all The Shelter i
about' It was soir

Never underestimate a dead- it had really
pan with perfect delivery. Lure. I had i

f&,ling of a
that hagn't i
the present."

Halley'l Comet Trynin alo
W** On*man drlme written by mer Steve S

Ind *arring John Amol. Lattanzi ar

Wh"< Mulc Hall Cent- Aw the Harding trav

P«formir€ Arts. 350 Madison Ave Wednesday,

Detroit at the 7th F

Illit 80.m Wednesday-Saturdl ,;upport of h
'Gun Shy Tr

J.. 28-31; 3 p.m. Saturday-Sunde.
er Bros.).

Jan. 31 ind F ob. 1. Special or-hour When th
school pedormance 10:30 a.m. singer/song
Thuridly. Jan. 29 Trynin's nan
nokets: $26.50. $3150 and if she's anot

$36.50 on 1- M the Muilc Hall genre cryin

box office. all TIcketmester loc. love gone ba

tions Ind by phone (248) 64&6666 Trynin o

For more information. call the Music a strong w

Hall at (313) 963-2366 stories of a
in 1 Don't

tionship th
in -Bore Me

children. He said today.8 come-
:-Being a

le surgery 1

dies with a few exceptions don't
measure up.

in love is

Amos recently gave up a posi- lometime
0equestertion as administrator of New

Jersey'§ Harm's Center to pursue
this corner
fortable sho

his bugy stage, movie and televi-
sion projects. He i preparks to

in relatio

ekplained.star in a movie, "Four,- and is
*I love m

hoping to make a movie of Hal- all of that
ley's Comet" and develop it into a
television series. -ln the mean-

time,ahe is developing a graphic
novel and a CD Rom for high
schoD! students based on the
play..

9®Ve tough nut to track, but

so was the play, Amos said. /
"With God's blessing, it will ham
pen.
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through April.
Our Town' is very American,

it's a very simple story that
unfolds very gently," said Sheri-
dan. lt's about family, love and
life, and recognizing the value of
life. It reminds us ofour humani-

ty We're 80 busy living life that
we don't appreciate how rich it
is..

In "Our Town" the audience

learns what was happening in
Grover's Corners beginning May
7, 1901, from a narrator por-
trayed by Jennifer L. Smith of
Auburn Hills. The play also fes-
tures performances by Kimshel-
ley Garner· (Rochester Hills),
Amanda Lange (Farmington
Hille), Matt Omans (Oxford),
Samuel Newman (West Bloom-

field), Karey L. Hart (Walled

Lake), Scott Vance and Michael
W. Ott of Rochester Hills.

Wayne State University
Randy Topper of Farmington

Hills is Jewish and dyed his hair
blond to look more German for

The Jewish Wife, one of two
one-act plays by Brecht that he
is appearing in at WSU's Studio
Theatre.

In this play, Kelly Komlen of
Livonia portrays his wife who is

Jewish and getting ready to
leave him and their comfortable

German life. Her husband is a

scientist who could be asked to
work for the "master race.-

«I've never read or done any-
thing like Brecht," said Komlen.
"You have to approach it from
different angle•. Brecht believed

that the actor's role is to be a sto-

ryteller. The majority of the
training I've had was to get to
know your character and become
your character. But Brecht
believed the actor having a lot of
emotions would cause the audi-

ence to lose their focus of what

the play im about.-
Tbpper said he is ernotionally

drained after rehearsals. Nt's a

very personal subject matter.4 he
said. "I lost family in the Holo-
caust.lb detach myself from this
character is very hard. You total-
ly have to not think about it.-

Brecht was a German Marxist

with strong anti-fascist beliefs
who left Nazi Germany in 1933.
WSU is presenting these works
to honor Brecht on the 100th

anniversary of him birth.
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over his Singer takes strong approach to writing love songs
I The last time

aracter Bomton PoPhim. 1
singer Jen

rd. Trynin played
I think, the Detroit area,
e scene' she was over-

iew is it
come with a

n for the feeling of sad-
neu.

might 1 was taking
perspec- cHm•n. a walk that
a narra- FUOCO

afternoon all
physical over the place. It

was kind of warm but not too
al about hot. There was something incred-
If,- said ibly striking about the city,
can and Trynin said about the area sur-

arly on.- rounding St. Andrew's Hall and
t it's all The Shelter in Detroit.

It was somewhat desolate, but
a dead- it had really beautiful architec-

ture. I had a little bit of a Bad
®ling of a huge past in a city
*at hasn't really caught up in
the present."

Trynin along with her drum-
ten by mer Steve Scully, bassist Josh

Lattanzi and guitarist Cory
for the Harding travels north of the city
Son Ave., Wednesday, Jan. 28, to perform

at the 7th House in Pontiac in
Kupport of her sophomore effort
"Gun Shy Tngger Happy" (Warn-
er Bros.).

When the words "female
•.m.

singer/Bongwriter" appear with
Trynin's name, it would seem as
ifs he's another member of that

H.1 genre crying and whining about
- loc, love gone bad.
64666 Trynin offers an alternative -
the Mumc a strong woman telling frank

stories of a one-sided love affair
in "I Don't Need You," of a rela-
tionship that wouldn't work out
in "Bore Me," and of the cosmet-

ay. s come- i, surgery in *Under the Knife."
tions don't :"Being a chick or being a guy

in love is a big, big, big thing.
up a poei- Etometimeg I think that girls
r of New gequester themselves away to
to pursue this corner and al] they feel com-

and televi- fortable showing is how they feel
. 4 to in relation to men," Trynin

r," and is ekplained.
'e of 'Hal- I love men. I love love. I love

all of that stuff. It's fun. It's aop it into a

6

1,0•Ing•chk-'*la.9.*ve'a.6
W& •g thing. Sometime' I tki•{ -t./.
Sequeste• t.-All -ly toth' Cm- /4 /"
they f-1 comftable al»wh ' llow they f-1 h
weldon to men.'

huge part of life."
She cited as an example her

melancholy first single, "Get-
away," which sounds u if it was
written about a lover on the
verge of leaving - 'Don't lie don't
tell me that we're leaving you
could never go. Don't cry don't
put your arms around me. I
already know you got nowhere to
go." Trynin had another subject
in mind.

1 realize that people think it's
about a person. I guess I knew
that people would because of the
way I wrote the song The sonia
really about the month of Febru-
ary. It happened to be a long
month that particular year. I was
spacing out and I was wondering
what it would be like if all the

months were a person. What
would it feel like to be February
and be a month that everybody'g
sick of.

The album closes with Rang
You and Ran" which hearkens
back to Trynin's childhood.

"I was feeling a certain way
staring out the window. It was
late at night. I don't know why I
had this image in my head of
being a little kid and ringing
someone's doorbell and running
away," she said.

-I was thinking about that and
thinking about what it would
take for an adult to do that. Peo-
ple would think it was very
strange. It would take a lot of an
adult to walk up to someone's
doorbell and run.

For Gun Shy Trigger Happy,"

Jen Dynin
singer/Bongwriter

Trynin took the recording pro-
ce- in a different direction than
her debut "Cockamamie» (Warn-
er Broi).

" 'Cockamamie' took a longer
period of time. We did it spottily
with a bunch of difTennt people.
Mike Denneen (the producer)
and I were trying to make a
record that sounded cohesive. We

wanted to give it as much as a
trio rock *ound as we could get.
We wanted to make it relatively
consistent even though there
were 80 many people who played
on it,» she explained via tele-
phone Sunday from the Boston
offices of her record company

1 0, won..1-
World of Horses".

ly....... 7 11...

Squint Recordi.
-With 'Gun Shy' it was the

opposite. We decided we were
going to ule me, Ed (Valau•kas)
the bau player, Chris (Foley) the
drum player, and Mike who
played keyboards. Nobody else
played on the record. We did it
all within that room and with
that group of people. We wanted
to see how varied we could make
it sound."

The result, she added. wa• a
"much more loo,e and creative"
album.

After a self-described *confus-

ing and slow start- to touring,
Trynin is looking forward to
going back on the road.

1We did a few weeks opening
for Paula Cole, which was really
kind of cool in a way. I generally
play electric guitar but they
wanted me to play that part of
tour acoustically. I wasn't very
happy about it at the beginning
but it ended up being fun. It
became easier for me to do the
whole acoustic thing. When l was
younger I played like that a lot.
But rm extremely happy playing

r- il:

$, fhe f.8/nal 're•t
of th, Le.tury• m i.,1,44

Tl. An Ahorr th, Gr.d.

E., h am.1 i; a .prk of Art
f.k k rider JM Ant,t

Ni,7 -De..4 WIne Sulhom

my music in a more kind of rock
way.

Jen Trynin performs Wednes-
day. Jan. 28. at the 7th Houx, 7
N Saginaw, Fbntiac Door, open
at 7:30 p.m. for the 18 and older
show. Achets are 08 in advance.

For mon information. c€lit (248)
335-8100 or visit http: # 1 www.
96 Imett.com

Jen Trinin can be reached at
Squin:Re- aol .com or http: / /
www./ntryntn.com

I Speaking of Trynin. the local
alternapop band Vudu Hippies
will open for her at Began'm in
Cincinnati before leaving for Lom
Angeles to play a Deries of show-
cases. The Vudu Hippieo mched-
ule includes Monday, Feb. 9, at
the notorioul Viper Room, Tu-

day, Feb. 10, at The Mint. and
Wed-day, Feb 11, at the Dragf
onfly, all of which are in Lo/
Angeles Fana can catch the
Vudu Hippie, before they leav,
at 9pm Saturday, Jan 31, at
the Coyote Club, 1 N. Saginaw;
Pontiac. For more information.
call (248) 332-HOWL.

If you haue a questton or com-
ment for Christina Fuoro writi
her at The Obsenir & Eccentri,

Newspapers. 36251 Schooicraft
Road, Liuonia. Mi 48150. or u,4
e-mail at rfuocolaol.com, ar
leave a mes•age at (734) 9531
2045, ext. 2130. Christinc Fuoed
mports oD. pop music during th,b
K-Rock report Frulays at 5 9<
with Millen.
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5¥*0'b, r,a Fox Theatre * Book Swaplanuary 22,1998- 7 p.m. performance

Bring in a used book and receive a brand new Sesame Street Golden Book!
Compliments of Young Country and The Observer & Eccentrk Newspapers
Book Swap will begin at 6 p.m. in the Fox Theatre lobby. Limit one book per

) child. Quantity is limited
Tickets available for all shows january 21-February 1 at the Fox Theatre Box

kilE

011 R k\\12 Office and all Tkke*laster Outlets, of charge by phone at (248) 433-1515
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-A Clo- W- with Pati, Clin•: f-
turl' Su- Am- I. Pat'..ne#I
20 of CH,»'s molt memo-»loils
with a 1-plici blnd, 7:30 Bm.
Thursdly*8*u,0 Ind 2 p.m
Su-* throt<h IN"7: 7:30 p.m.
Thufldly.Satu,dq FID. 5-7 Id 12-14,
2 p.m Sunday. Fib. 8 and 15. 7th
Hou,0,74 'IN/, Porlac. Grote
eat- avalialle. 022 Tl-dly® Ind
Sall*4 *27 F#*I,e Ind Sawdly.
Colqdo'• *wll brunch pock<e
$33; Bact ADbraccl dhv- plcklee
$36 - $30.(248) 3368101
0.1/..ro....HIOU..

Piter Pin.- *arrirW Cahy Rliby. 1
p.m. 7:30 p.m. Thur-„ Jin. 22
($26.50+46.50). 7.30 p.m. Fridm,
Jin. 23.2 pm. and 7:30 pm.

Satur, Jan. 24, Ind 1 p.m. Ind 6:30
p.m. Sund*. Jin. 25 ($2944).
Dotrolt Opon Ho-. 1526 Broidway,
Ditron. ( 248) 6460606
01™0" Ii"99'190 ""En=

'Fance,7 throllh Sunaly, March 22,
4 the theater, 13*03 Woodrow Wilion,
Ditrolt. 8.30 pm. Thurid,ys ind
Frldle. 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Saturd•ys, ma 2 p.m. Ind 7:30 o.m.
Sundlya $15.(313) 8-1347
-IN",Aor=

Tkkets go on -0 * 9 am. 01
ind / 10 Am. * the bo,t offh

all Tick«malter o,Rlts. Frld,
23, for 'Rent; which run, WI

Ap,H -1,"1*,Mq 31, * t.
8 p.m. Tues*.Saturdays. 74
,8. 2 p.m. Satura* and
Sundls, ind 1 p.m. Th-Il,
$24*0.(248) 64&6666/(31
1132 (groupe)
'ACOMB CENTER FOR

ARTS

A national tour of th mullcal 4

'Dimn YInkees. 7:30 p.m. Thu
FeD. 5.8 p.m. Frk--Saturdey.
7, and 2:30 p.m. Saturdl Fle
thi conter. 44575 Gufleld Roi

Hall, M-58, and Gineld roadi
Cllrion Town,h*. *29, 126
•udnts/-lort (810) 286·
2222/1248) 645806
=IA"30' -OOK".94
PLOWS,IAR=nIER'RE Co

Thunder Knocking on the Dom
aory •baiR a yar« blind wom
Ing to win D-her *IMIn a b
t--dual with m unearthly mu,1
and liture. loils by G-my
w Innill blul• artlt KeD Mo DIA
8 - 0,440 bl- b-d. thro
Sundly. Fle> 1, M-ow Brook
Theetre, Wil- Hall, Ookland

Univer,My, Walton -ally.d U
Adorns Rood, Roche*er. 8 p.m
Tu-de,Thur-,8,2 p.m.
We-,dil4 2 p.m. Saturd•,Z
Sund ($22),8 p.m. Fridly, i
8:30 p.m. Sundly, ($26.50}. 6
Ind 8 p.m. Saturdays ($32), wl
cocints b tudirl, -*n. gr
No * 30 p.m. performance Sur•
F- 1. (248) 377-3300

-Ut AND .44"INK

Community $14* progrim In ci
tlon W thi .Ix.volk South Afric

Re-ney. pinlclpints In m In
tic- Bogram d..In.d to cre,
cro-cultural exch=le throlll
mance andarts educon, of .
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Water." 2 p.m. Sundey. Jin. 25,
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Inig•X *-V•krI Ind plf
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1. Porformance Natwolk. Ann A
Ind 8 p.m. Thur,al. Fob. 5, m

Saturdly, FeD. 7, and 7 p.m. Su
Fl. 8. Wlne *- Uner,Ry'
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Avenue, Oltrolt. $12 -d *15.
668-0407
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Family show: Sesame Si Le.

join Big Birct Burt and a;
imaginations in a 90-m

theater. ue thro:.rh Sunday, Fet F
10 p.m. Detroit, call for show ti; O

$22.50 WP seats also ai 12
April 9.
3) 871- (313) 983-6611 for mort 31
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:reet Live's 7-2-3... Imagi,
Ernie, and the rest of the g
mute musical extravaganzc
i. l at the Foot Theatm 2211
nea licketa $15,$12 & $9,
vailable). Call (248) 433- 15

r in/brmation, or (313) 596-
,ting and special need& 71
swap with WYCD - Young
per/brmance Bring a used *
eive a free «Sesame Street" t
e swap will begin in the lob
Tated to a local literacy proi

senlors/students. (248) 681-6215
"SINO 81*RS

'The Crucible: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday-
Friday, Jan. 21-23, and noon Saturday,
Jan. 24, at Andover High School, 4200
Andover Road, Bloomfield Hills. $3.

(248) 433·0885

SPECIAL
EVENTS

PEA- BRYSON

Star of the Detroit Opera House's

Porgy and Bess- signs autogradis
noon Tuesday, Jan. 27, Harmony
House, Renaissance Center, 200

Tower, lower level, Detroit. (313) 567-
7810

DEfROIT BOAr 84,0*

'Chwky Munch,- 69:30 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 30. Cobo Center. Detroit. $150

benefactors, $100 patrons, benefits
the Ughthouse of Oakland County.
VIsta Maria In Wayne County. and
Turning Point In Macomb County: The
40th annual Detroit Boat Show featur-

Ill more than 300 boat dealers and
marine busin-es, 1,000 boots of all
types and sizes. more than 100 manu-

facturen, and a Squalus Live Shark
Show with a 9,000 gallon -twater
tank, divers with hile clrcling,harks
and an antique ind classle boat exhibit

. Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 31-FeD. 8, Cobo
Center. Detroit. Noon to 10 p.m.
Saturdays and Wednesday, noon to 8
p.m. Sundays, 3-10 p.m. Monday.
Tue-y. Thurlday and Fridig. $8
adults. free for childron les 12 and
yourler with an adult, Ree for -nlors
I 62 ind older on Mond (800)
932-2628 (binent)/(800) 224-3008
('how)

=90119 AIRICM TIAIN HOW
Featuring operatirl model r/lroads
and more thon 10.000 trains on display
Ind for Ule, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday. Jin. 24-25, Novl Expo
Center, 43700 Expo Ced- Dr. (1-96
and Novl Roed), Novl. $5, free for chH-
men I- 12 md yourr accom»
nlid by an -lt. (630) 834-0652
=MAR™ um- lu,09 m.
a-ly mlovr

F-uring Ioy, dance, prow, mo-
ment -d Interpretatlons- stuaents,
.aff, f.ully - Mond, of the
Unlver,Ny of Micllian ply trlbtie to
1(4,9 p.m. Fridly, Jan. 23. lionardo' 0
in PIont Commons, Un-Ity of
M.lan north campus. 1201
Sonl«-181vd., Ann Arbor. Frle. (734)
7-7644

-AN TOY SOUMER AND
-Ull-W

W n, more than 50 de,I,F, from
1,0-0 the w- *4 n- and
antlgul -oncal NureD- toy **
ders, 04*# of old to,10-n -0 of
h/,d.-ld ha#ailcal 4-s. 10 I.m.
to 3 p.m. -da,0 Jin. 25, Holldly Inn
Wor,Ii Wel. 17123 N. Lawrel Pork

Dr.. uvo-. $4. R.i for ch-,n IgN
12 md yourlof (248) 5-1022
DIINIZIT PTA-V
mlicill'low

Natfl more thon 380 90(Vreed
cal Ind klttenl I w* I cla-c

hou-old pets, 10 •.m. to 4 p.m.
Satwailiiall, Jin. 24·26, Di-born
CMC Claor. 18801 Mlohllm Ave,
0,Dorn 06, I--A u cM'en,
Foelde b.* thoRH:IWI- Illal,Ill,0
100 Fr,/ p./b'L(24® 0814863

/4//0 01". TIMI//pfrld J-22-

f" invites audiences to

¥41 as they explore their
Adbrmances contin-
Voodward Aue,
imited number of
i to charge tickets,
311, for 24-hour infor-
Observer & Eccentric

ounto, be/bre the 7
dldren's book, thati in
dden Book. Limit one

i of the Fox Theatre at
nm.

23, 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
24, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
25, Pontiac Sllverdome. $6, $3 chil-

dren ages 6-14, and free for children
ages 5 and younger. Discount coupons
allable st Marathon gas *ations, and
Elias Brothers restaurants. (248) 456-
1600

RECORD AND CD MUSIC f
COLLECTIBLES EXPO

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24,
Uvonia Elks Hall, 31117 Plymouth
Road (one block east of Merriman
Road, one mile south of 1-96), Uvonla
$3. (248) 546-4527
SPRINO HOME AND OAIIDIEN

..W

Featuring 300 exhibltorm. *Garlic Guru-
Tom Reed, WXYT perionalltles. demon-
strations on decorating, home repair,

remodellr€, and a daily treasure chest
contest. 2-10 p.m. Thuriday-Frtday,
Jan. 29·30, and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 31-Feb. 1. Novl
Expo Center, 43700 Expo Center Dr. (1-
96 and Novt Rold), Novi. $6 adults, $4
seniors. $3 children 612, and free for
Children ages 6 and younger. $9 family

tickets for two adults and accompany-
Ing children available at Farmer Jack.
(248) 737-4478

BENEFITS

.FOR TLOVE OF THE ARTS"

Auction benentlr, Music Hall Cent«
for the Performing Arts In Detroit Ind
the educationd outreach activltles of

the Dince Theatre of Hartem Detroit

Residency fiaturIng al,line tkkets,
hotel packages, a hellcoptor ride, cm#

ner/thestre packages, onginal -work
and sports memorabilla, 5:»9 p.m.
Monday, Jin. 26. Intennezzo RIstorante
In Detron Harmonle Pik. $50

Includ- a pet" 04*flt, wIne, Intertal#
mint Ind thi chinci to bid. Auction

kickl off the Dance Thite of Hamm

Detroit Residency which includes
whool Ilemblies, lecture demon,tri

t#* blinner clal- Ind pr*profel
slonal clas- runs Jan. 26-FID. 13.
and perform-- FeD. 1&22 al tho
Must Hall. (313) 962-4303
#HEARTS FOR THE ARTS 10-

A benent anner Ind cllelnty art luc-
tien prle,-0 07 the Ann Arbor
Syn*ony Orchestrl Ind the Hoart
C- Program of tho Unlver,Ity of
Michigan HIalth Systom, 6:30 p.m.

chan*lne recoptn- 0- luc
tien, 7:30 p.m. dinner Fr-,0 F*. 13,
Crowne Plaza, Ann Arbor. Lalt y-'s
luctlon •,cluda,1 contrlb,*lon' by
=11** ma **RW luch - Chno
R.'Irts Antl'llu. John Tr-Ra. Uo,0
(97, St- YawII# Geoile Bulh,
Matth- MofRn•In, *114 Jo•I md Or.
Mich- D,0-y. 075. (734) 994
4801

H-t, and Vole- forthe Hom,1-0

concert wlth memb- of MICIWI
Oper, Reatr, choru, -Chanc*
Choir of Armt PI'llit«lan Chwch of
Roy. Olk, to ber- Doer•*p
Hom#./.R. 8 .m. Frl€11„ Jan.
23.st flest Prilytinm Cluch. 529
H,ndrle 01,0., Roy* 0*. ( 313) 341-
3488

S.W..OR'.7.....IRTHali

8:30 Bm. WI*,Iial. jin. 24 1-vin
Th-le. 415 9 I 44 ette, Allet 01*.
I Mal'll- $36 1=401'jalllil Il
110,6 00...1'.9..ry V- -11...

/lent auctlon, a chinqn, reception,
tam W featurN food Rom more
th,n 20 Ro,11 04 -taur.,8. clu-
ers Ind biklilii door MILIZ -* by
John Lader on tho -tored 1926

wurut. 8-tr• pip• 09. 00,-•
./.4 -.Whs - 0 -4
Ind the nnal dr- reholfl of the

upcoming St,ohen Son-Im n-cal
comedy 'Company.- (248) 541-6430
AVINe ./1/

Fanclub Foundation for tho Arts p-
*ent their Innu* Fantravlmu *Rb
4 8 talte of Detroit's nnelt ret-
rants Including Excallbur and Sweet
Lorr/ne's (gourmet food ind wine),
music bylmpenal S•Ir, B-d md
Pem, Worldbed Orcheetra, :Hant auc-
tion md Art Gallory Ind S-, to bene-
fit Wayne St*e University'* Hilberry
Theatri Understildles, Blrmiham
Bloomfield Art Association Summer Art

Camp, and Michigan Opera Theatre'.
Community Programs, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24. 4 the Guardian
Building, 500 Gnavold, Detroit. Attlre
from the 200,301 and 400 encouraled
but not required. There will be a pro-
fessional Swing dance Instructor 9-10
p.m. $50, *150 patron tickets
(Includes private party). (248) 988.0
FAN for tickets. (248) 559-1645 event
Information.

CLASSICAL

All/"CAN.11,.9 QUTU
'Blethoven the Contemporac y,' 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 30, Rackham Auditorium,
Rackham Bullding, 915 E. Washington
St., Ann Arbor. $16$30.(800) 221-

1229 or http://www.ums.org
DET-T SYMMIO ORCHIESTRA

With conductor Neeme Juvi and violln-

1* Mark Lubotsky per formlrl Sharlo
Memory- by Wilson, -Violin Concerto
by Arensky, -Phantalle for violin and
orchestra» by Schumann/Kreister, and
Serenade for Strirls In C mlor, Op.

48- by Tchalkovaky. 8 p.m. Thuridar
Friday, im. 22-23, and 8.30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24.$11$60; With con-
ductor Neerne J,vi and ®prano
Kathleen Battle performing -Symphony
No. 48 In C Mer' by Haydn. and
'Daphnis and Chloe. Suite No. 2- by
Ravel, 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 29,8.30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 1, Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit. (313) 576-
5111

WILLIAM UNENeISER

Classical gultarlst and member of the
Los Angeles Guitar Quartet, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Jin. 24, Kerrytown Concert
House, 415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.
$25 rows 1-2, $15 rows 35. md $10
general seating. All ages. (734) 769.
2999 or http://www.peus.com/kch
MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Music recltal featuring mezzo-,oprano
Barbara Wiltsle. accompanied by
planist Unette Popo#Pack, features
works from Bach to Barber, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 25, Kreige Hall on carrk
pus. 36600 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia.
Admission by don«lon to the mulic
scholarship fund. (734) 432-5709

OAKLAND PONVIAC.YI""*.NY
ORCHESTRA

A cabaret poos concert with

Inger/performIng artist Derek Hood,
dinner and dancing to follow concert,
7: 30 p. m. Saturday, Jan. 24 ( loclai
hour begins * 6.45 p.m.). at the
Northfleld Hilton, 5500 Crooks Road,
Troy. $45. proceeds to benefit the
orchestra. (248) 334-8024

SUPER (BOWL) CLASSICS'
Featuring the Arianna Strifg Quartet
performing Schubert's -Death ind the
Malden' quartet and Mozart G Minor
Plano Quartet and cla-cs for wood-
wind# 4 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 25,
Kerrytown Concert House. 415 N.
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $25 rows 1-2,
$15 rows 3-5. and $10 gineral Bet
Ing, benents KCH Capital Campaign
Hou// Fund. (734) 7642999 or
http://www.peus.com/kch
TOmO STRQUARTIT
Per forms Mozart'* 'Strir, Quartet In d
minor, K 421, Weborn'• 'FNI

Movemert• for St,14 Blute¢, Op. 57
and Tchall,ovlky'. 'St,14 Quart« No
3 In e.flat minor, Op. 307 8 p.m.
Thuriday. Jan. 22, Rackharn
Auditorium, Rackharn Bulldir,. 915 E.
Waihington St., Ann Afbor. 022-36. All
agn (800) 221-1229 or

http://www.ume.org
UN COIAMII- ORCOIILIIIA

Performs 'Moart Birthal Concert.' 8
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27. Hill Auditorium,
825 N. Unlver,Ity, Ann Arbor. Free. All
.. (734) 76*0594
-®IOR OVIIPIIOOIV ICIaTRA
'No Frme Frlday,' 7 p.m. F-y, Jin.
30; 'Cll-c. Ill: R.chn-Inov Third

Plano Concorto,' 8 p.m. Saturday, -
31, Chry-r Th-rl In thi Cluy
Internlonal Centre. 201 R-sid, Dr.
Wist. Windiior (800) 387-9181 or
http://www.clty. wlndlor. on.ca/clelry

Audmon, fo, 'To KIH a Mocklb#d.
)5 p.m. Saturd,raund, In. 2425,
* th• th-/0 318 Fl-r Mold Cone
01- off W#.Imi' A.1.,4. D--
Cd=-Mor- ro-1, Ioe-
Polrto. Show dat- March 1(22.
Senots Ov1Ialble Rom CMs Kai-
(313) 881-8040
ILH Comm-
Open alltion. .*Ill'(m- vo,1
le-I# nooll/. Wuo-y tenon
W I'll'll ¥010.0 11,0 ne'<IM 4
Il,Intmmt 7 p.m. TU,eal, Jen. 27.
Ar• Unltld Motho-t Cnurch of
** 4201 N. T,mton A-

(wist of Shildon Ro-). (734) 455•-
4000

Proic'l k'the :Aa"hvd o.In'*5

tions 10 Lm. to 5 p.m. Thurldl. -.
22, Detrolt Opora Houal, 1626
Broadway (at Madl,on Avenue, on
Gr=,d Circus Park). Detrait. Th, c- 18

for Equity Ind nor,Equlty men Ind
women of 111 ethnicltle, in their Ilrl'

to mid 20,* The c-Ing dlrectors -
lookir, for real rock 'n' roll, Rail Ind
go•* fled Thol lat**I

0,0- 0,4 photo Ind r-urn'. two
rock/pop lofilt 16 bon -ch -

absolutely no mu*,1 theater .41
-Rent- porformances beBIn 10.4.

Wednelday, April 4 M the Fllher
Theitre. (248) 5460660

-

Auditions for 'Land Me a Tenor; by ...„
Ken LuavIE. 8:30 p.m. Sundl-Mon,IlK
Feb. 1-2, * the Baldwin Theatro, 419

S. Lafayette Avi.,Roy/ Oak. Roles
available for four men ind four wom-.,.

Th- audmon*4 for the foles of Mak,
Tlto and the Bellhop mu# '81 reilloi
aby well- and *hou. be prepired to
ling a portion of -010, che nell'al,na
infondere- from Verdl's -Don Carlo or
the famous arla from 'The Barber of

Seville.' An audotapi ls on relerve 4

the lower level of tho Royal Ob Public
Ubrary Showdates ace weekerds
Maf ch 2029 ind April 3·5. Script cut
18 available for a thrit-y chick out
from the theater office. (248) 541
4832

VH.1.AaE M.,11/08

Auditions for 'Bye Bye B}rdle: a muil·
cal comedy, 7:30 p.m. Monde-
Tuesday, Jan. 26-27.* the playhou-,
752 Chestnut (east of Woodwud

Avenue, two blocks south of Maple
Road), B irmirtharn. Audition,lis must
be prepared to :Ing and dance
Performances April 22.26 Ind 2930,
and May 1-3 and 69. (248) 258-2812

http://members.aol.com/GroucHOed
/Birdie.html k

JAZZ
'11

PAUL ULER TRe --%

7-11 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 22, Edi•on'•C,
220 Merrill St., BIrmingham. Free. 2i
and older. (guitar/plano/b- trio)
(248) 645-2150
IURCUS ./.0/AVE

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 29,0*land
Grill, 32832 Woodward Ave. (iouth of
14 Mile Road), Royal Oak. Free, corn-
plimentary sush# All ag#. (248) 54
7700 .'.

§„AMILACKAUN U® mil"

ARPIOLD

10:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, Tulcan
Grill, 222 Main St., Rochester. Cover
charge. 21 and older; 8:30 p.m.
Thur-y, Jan. 29, Royal 0* Brewery,
210 E. Third St„ Royll Oak. Cover
charge. 21 Ind older. (248) 652-
1600/(248) 544-1141
RY 'LU'/9/1110

8.30 D.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridiy, Jin.
30, Eason'*, 220 Memll St.,
Birminghwn. Frie. 21 and old,r.
(plano/b-/drums trio) (248) 66 _
2150

SANDRA BOIAR TR»

9 p.m. to 1 sm. Saturday, Jan. 24,
Edison'•,220 Merrill St., Birmirham
Free. 21 and older. (vocal/plano/bilf <
trio) (248) 6452150

JAI'Ii' CART=QUA"Tn
With Cyrus Chlotnut Trio, 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 30, Orchestri Hall, 3711
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. (313) 833»
3700

J,t..6

CHARQ IABIHm.

7.30 p.m. Thuriday, Jan. 22,O*lind
Grill, 32832 Woodward Ave. (louth of
14 Mile Road), Royal 0*. F-, com-
plimentary Iushl. All age# (248) 540
7700

J.In• MAH Tmo

7:309:30 p m. Fridly. Jan. 23, Borden
Books Ind Mullc. 34300 Wood*ard
Ave.. Birmiharn. Fr- All 401
(248) 2030006

9 p.m. Frldly, Jan. 30, M=Kenzle Flne
Ans CIrRIE Henry Ford Con,munRY
Collage, 5101 Evorgrom Rold (lo,Rh
of Ford Roid). De,born $15. All Yet
(lan vlollnllt/now mulk con-)
(248) 548-9888/(810) 775-4770
MIL "Apin T"=

8 p.m. to midnight Saturdl Jan. 24.
Agave Coffl, 206 Afth Ave. (* Cl,Rer
Str-t), Royal 0,1(. Frl, 25-cont a/-
charp on drinks 6109 Ill Intortal
ment. AH alla <248) 5461400

CARY KOCI*R/PAUL UUER
QUART.
9.30 p.m. Frldl-Soturdl, Jan. 3(31.
Bird of Paridl-. 207 & A-ly. Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 - older ( 734) 082. ..1 I

8310

*a

11.HY"0'll/ ...

7:30-10:30 p.m. Wednelllly, In 1.4..

Jinuary, 0-1- MIl, 32832 ...1

Woo-ard Ave. C..01 of 14 M.
Road), Royal Oek. F... AH .*'6(2*.
3-7700

I. LAND.
•nJ

WRh her *dntet Ind le,cl,1 0-0 '.
I

Wor-1 Marnion. 00.m. FlI, Ji.- -
23. Oiltind Communlt, Colm'.
WaH- Inlth T-tre. 0.00.0/ All
c/MO/4 27088 Orch- 1-Re,0,
Firm»,ton HHIL C-r 0.4.. AN
I,i.: WIth mok Ma, ... W...,0
MI'llon.. p."i. to mlvul ...,
3.A 25..O/Ne'Z 281 -atlot. Ditr.lt
Ce- chIFIe. 21- allin With *
trio. 7·11 p.m. TI-al. *. 20,
E./.21 220 M-1 *.0 /*m'."Il
Free. 21 - ol-: With her 1% 74

u co-sponsoring a 000
p.m.Thursday, Jan. 2
good condition, and n
book perchild. The bo
6 p.m. Books witlbed

31. and 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25, md
FeD. 1, M the theater. 2275 Platt

Road, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 971-AACT
AVON PLAYERS

Dial 'M' for Murder: 8 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, Jan. 22-24. at the theater on
Tienken Rold (1 1/4 miles east of
Rochester Road) Rochester Hills. $11,
discounts for students, senlor citizens

and groups for Thursday performances.
(248) 608-9077

MAVERS OUILD OF DEARBORN

Sly Fox." a comed¥ by Larry Gelbart,
8 p.m. Ffiday-Saturday. Jan. 2324. 4
the tho*er, 21730 Madison (off
Monroe, between Outer Drive and Van
Born), Dearborn. $10, $8 for students
yourter than Ve 18 for the Sunday
Ihow only. (313) 561.TKTS
. DUNSTAN' THEATRE OF
CR
Sylvia.- 8 p.m. Fridly-Saturday. Jin.

23-24 and 30-310 -2 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 25, 4 the theater, 400 Lone Pine
Road, WIst Bloomneld. $12, $10

/enlors and *udents. (248) 644-0627
VI.LAOE M.AYIUU

=R ehearial for M urder ; 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, Jin. 22-24, and 2
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25, « the playhouie,
752 Chestnut, Birrnl,lhan. $12
adults, $10 #ud,nts. (248) 644-2075

DINNER

THEATRE
--

emNTTI' HOU- TO/-LL

'No RefUnds, No Exchang,8,- throt*
the end of Jinuary, I the restaurant.
108 E. M- St., Northville. Price

incdes vencoune m- al •oup,
br-, O-ta, antlp..to -Id. b.ked
chicken, It-n 40, Italian et-,
vilitables - de-rt. (248) 3-
0522

JACK':00. PRODUCT-1 DR

.Thi Retirement Mul/74. In ludi

.nce p-Ic-lon nwrder mytery
con=*, 6.30 D.m. Saturd,90 throt.h
March 7. Flore»l'; Re«surant, 26125
E. Muron R- Dr., Flat Rock. $28 In
-inc•, 033 « the door, Includes an

nor. Ihm/, t- and tip. Nor-nokm,
-ner thiter. ( 734) 782-1431

YOUTH

ILODUCTION-

C".4,01.TH'Aill

.Cher»tte'l W.b,. a muslcal produc-
tion -* on th, cl-Ic oh»dr,n'I
no-, wRh mulle D, th• compol•r of
'Annle,' 7 Am. Thury. Jan. 22. In
the thleters Pent-9 Plhoull, 121
Un-.Ity All. W-, WInd.or, 0.-O.
Con-. I 07 childr.n. (519) 263·
8088 0, cmlf 0--.not or

http://iwi.mnel.n,1/400
M.*Ull Al= 00".

PuppltArt pet thlet,r plrforml
-Clo- tho Window- A Chelm l-: m

al""04* of t. 1 1. S.I. folk t*
710 FIr« -,-1.0 2 p.m. Sat„
Jln. 31. a tho Conter. 47 WHHarn, a..

Pon¢*c 06, 03 chHdr,n -er ® 8.
(24® 33&7849

'Al-In; 2:30 p.m. Mizdly-&,nO•v.
Jm. 2*20,/u.....1201. M-

*.0 --- OUO. (24® 3488110

m R/7, 710 p.m.
-.2324 - *

31. -20.m. s«ur,0„ /n. 31, a
P-11*0 N•th.m le hool. 07, I

1 Llov

7:»11:30 p.
23-24, Fleetw

Sixth St. (bet

W-Ir,ton #
All.es. (248

7:*11:30 p.
0*lind Grill.
(South of 14

Free. All <-

TRIO

Witp D.-st
mir George
rele- of CD

p.m. Friday,
Concert

Ann Arbor. $1

N le«Ing. C 7
htt@://WWW.

7.30·11:30 p
and JIn. 29,
W. Sixth St. (

Wash'Yon
All stes. 42

97

BRAVE OLD

8 p.m.

S. Main St.,

('Kleziner su
1451

-FESTIVAL

Flaturlrl the

ble who will
oftheR,nai
Mikheyenko,
nies herself
Ru-an

teller Debra

des Ii)OUt he
Saturday,

the Michigan
Un-lity of
Arbor. 17. $

, •Rh ID. $3 k

1
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279
)48.-

p.m. Frld*y. Jlm. 30, gorders
an* Musk, 5801 6-cury Or.,

, im. D,Iborn. Fre.. AN .., (248)471
7667/(313) 961-5152/(248) 645
2150/(313) 271·4441

, on

C. 10

AUU,V./CH.ill ™O

-4 With trunter Mucul Bli/,Ve, D
tal'll 11:30 p.m. Thur•. Jan. 22, - with

viblet Cli y Kochor, 11:30 p.m.
Thuredly. 3- 29. 801/ford Inn,

two 28000 Grind RIver Ave., Fir *ton
h - .. $5 cover wiNed with dinner. (248)

4744800

MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY
g p.m. Thur-,-Saturday, Jan. 22-24,

- D.L. Hurington'• Roadhoule. 2088
Crooks Rold (• M-59), Rochester
Hills. Cover chuge. 21 and older.

+Aor:'.A 0.1./pop) (248) 852-0550
re, 415 PlaTI RICHARD'

Role• With Joff Kres,ler Trlo. 9:30 p.m.
won,., Fridly-Saturde, Jan. 23-24, Bird of
Of /4. , P.A-e, 207 S. Aihley, Ann Arbor $5

21'4id older. (734) 662-8310
to -Tia'IY

1'.In/ Flaturl Jarn Pqi, formerly of
C.O. O, Brothers From Another Planet, 9 p.m.

8,0.1 01 Friday, Jin. 30, Gold Dollar, 3129 Case
riserve 4 Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and
Oak Publk 0- (funky jan trio) (313) 8338873,
kends gold_dollul,7111-08 corn or
Script cut http://mimb-trlood.com/-gold_dot-
heck Out t.
) 541 GAY *CH-t TRm

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, Jan.
23. Edlion's, 220 Mirrill St.,

e,. a mu- Birmir€harn. Free. 21 and older.
(plino/b-/drums trio) (248) 645-

pily'=41.0, 2150

•d LARRY UNTH
Maple 7:»11:30 p.m. Priday-Saturday, Jan.

mult 2324, Fleetwood on Sixth, 209 W.
0· Sixth St. (between Main and

2930. Washir,ton *reets), Royal Oak. Free.
258-2812 All al#. (248) 541-8050

FAULVORNHAaEN
oucHoeif

7:»11:30 p.m. Tueldays In January,
0*lond Grill, 32832 Woodward Ave.

(*outh of 14 Mile Road), Royal 0*.
Free. All In (248) 5497700

*mel MYRON WIKE" WAIU--/

TRO
, Edison'*r
. Free. 21 W® b-ist Mlflon Hayden and *un

mir George D-dson. celebrate the
trio)

rele- of CD lou be the Ju[lge.- 8
p.m. Friday, Jan. 23. Kerrytown

· Concert Ho-. 415 N. Fourth Ave.,
. Oakland

Ann Arbor. $12 for rows 1-5. $9 gener-
(south of

al *eating. ( 734) 769-2999 or
Free, corn-

http://www.peus. Com/kch
(248)549•

STEVE WOOD

7:30·11:30 p.m. Thur,days, Jin. 22
and Jan. 29, Fleetwood on Sixth. 209
W. Sixth St. (between Main and

24. Tulcan
Washington streets). Royal Oak. Free.

er. Cover
All ages. (248) 541-8050

P.m.
Brewefy,

Col.r WORLD
) 652- MUSIC

IRb- OLD WORLD

8 p.m. Sund,y, Jan. 25, The Ark. 316
rldly, Jin.

S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $15. All yes
St..

older
('Klein*r supergroup-) (734) 761
1451

248) 645 _
"FEITnt,L OF EUROPE

Featurirl the Silver Towef Renaissance

.Jan. 24,
Dincers. a mitro-Detron-based ensem

ble who will perform European dances
Birmingham.'

of the Renals:ance -. Med•
Mikheyenko. a soprino who accompa-

Nes herself on guitar and performs
Ru-an sols, and Plymouth story

. 8 p.m. teller Debra Christian who will tell sta
Hall. 3711

rles abod her European travels. 8 p.m.
(313) 831

J,/$; Saturday. -1. 24, u-Club, nrst noor of
the Mlchiglei Union, 530 S. State St..
Unlverlity of Michigan campus, Ann

22,0/1/nd Arbor. $7. *5 for students and seniors
ve. (muth of 1 wlth ID. $3 kids Ves 6-12, end free for

Fri, corn- children Ii# 5 and your€er (734)
(248) 549 7613202

9:30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. Saturday. Jan.
23. Borders

24. Woody'§ DIner, 208 Fifth Ave.,
Woodward

Royal Oak. Free 21 and older (reggae)
AH 4- (248) 5438911

'IIIOIAE *UN ILASr

With O.C. Roberts and the Snarltan•.
acK-- Fine Unlver- Xpre-on, Jo Nab, Clement
Community Goom, Immunity, and emcee Michael
Rold (Bodh r Man from W DET, 7 p.m. Sunday. imi.
$15. AH 11* 25. Mlik Bal, 22920 Woodward Ave.
compoler) Fl-le. 012, benefits the Lockhart

77&4770
Children'* Fund. 18 and older. (regges)

(248) 544-3030
, Jan. 24.

1. (* Cent=
25€int mw- FOLK/

1. 0-rtil R ASS
1400 9.....CY'ORANIAND

K.A.R 7:309:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, Borders
Book• Ind Mult, 34300 Woodward

Jen. 3044 A¥*l *ml,Wm Fr- AH Ve, (blue
A-„ Ann gra.) (248) 2030006
(734)082. ..ID Alum W®

r'. 9 D.m. Fridl, Jan 30, Xhedos Cafe.
240 W. NIne Mili Road (west of
WO-ard A.), Fornalle. Fr- All

An yot (248) 3-3946

... -KNU
14.. e 10 p.m. Frida,0 Jan. 30, JImmy'A 123

AH ..A (24' Elthlval, Oroll Polnt, Fums. Cover
Chaqi. 21 Ind older. (313) 8818101
C'*Mill '0§'000001

*10 Bm. Wolanoldl, Jan 21,
|I/WIIao *I Con, 214 S M•n

CON-: * . Ann A.Or F- AH '- (734)
Ch.. R.. 0-1031
L...O.4 --1=
ch.. AN * D.m. SetuNIV, )m. 24, The Ark. 318

1 Ilin I., Ann Afbot *11, $10 mon,
014 *ulll'"4 Im'Iefa AH I- (734)

0/.. Dot•11. 781·1481

0-; W.h- ....... A. AO.O-001
¥. J.. 20. ....4 g... Thonan, C-

Plmin- Id Wn Wheom, 8 Im
hh= 11"74 Ill*V. IM. 27, Th, AN. Sle § Man

...

St., AM A,Dor. 013.50. All alia (734)
7011451

-P-'i. N. Twi =N

With Jlm -tin Ind G.".O Garcla.
-0 kn-n m 'Goorge Ind Me,' B
10-30 p.m. Seturday. Jin. 24. St.
Willi,n pllih hall, Walled LIke.
$7.80. $15 f-4, 05 Mudint•,
r--ents •Eluded. (248) 30
3542/(248) 8-1449
...m

8 p.m. Fndly. -. 23, Thi Ark, 316 S.
M- St., Am Albor. $9, SS,noneers,
•u-ls. sNors. All ages. (bluegr-)
(734} 761-1451

DANCE

A-MICAN POUIH CUTLURAL

C/'r"m'

B-orn dancir, with mulic by Ted
Konowki Ind hli Se,rks d Fke'
Orchestri, 17 p.m. Sundly. Jan. 25, 4

-the contor, 2975 E. Mate Road (*
Deqiar- Road), Troy. $4. Doon open
a 2 p.m (248) 6-3836
CONT-FORARY IAUET THEATRE

The Fimir,ton Hill,baled ballet p»
sents 'Cinderella- 7 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 24, 4 Clarenciville High School
auditiorlum, 20155 Middlebelt Road

(Iouth of Eight Mile Road), Livonle.
$10. (248) 477-3830
EASTERM-col'UNI Ully/'12/V

'Dances of EarthSkyWatic- presented
by Eastern Michigm UnNer:Ity'* dance
department, Ind includes performince
by the Tree Town Sirters. a Native
An*rican drum group who ll,Ws In tri
ditional Gre* Lakes Kyle. 8 p.m
Friday-Saturday, Jan. 23„24, Quirk
Theatre on campus. Ypsilantl. $8.$5
students/seniors and children yourger

than age 12. (734) 487-1221
ROCKY ROAD ADVANCED CONTRA-

El'Ul"DANCE

7-9:45 p.m. Tue-y, Jan. 27, Chapel
Hill Condominium Clubhouse, 3350

Green Road (north of Plymouth Road),
Ann Arbor. All dances taulht. Previous
expenence - putners not required.

U. (734) 6630744/(734) 662-5158

COMED,r

Hous »ora

Steve S- and Tammy Pescatelli,
Thur-y-Saturday. Jm. 22-24; Mult
Knopp and Jeff Margrette, Thur,dar
Saturdl Jan. 29·31, at thi hotel, 110
Battle Alley, Holly. 8:30 p.m.
Thursdays, -d 8:30 p.m. Ind 10:30
p.m. Fridls and Saturdays. 8:30 p.m.

shows non,mokil. (248) 83+0000
-rs c....D'VMUQI

John Joseph, John Bantlaro and Rich

Hliginbottom, Thursday-Saturday, Jan.
22-24 ( $14); Mike Venern,I, Todd
McCune and Jim Hamm. Thur,day-
Saturday. Jan. 29-31 ( $10), 4 the club
above Kicker's All American Grill,

36071 Plymouth Road, Uvonia. 8 p.m.
Thur-,s (free), 8 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Fnday,Saturdays. 8 p.m

Sundly. (n- talent Nght/Improv)
( 734) 261 0555

JOEr S COMEDY CLUB AT

PA"Al'S

Jackson Perdue, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,

Jan. 22($10. $20.95 dinner show

package), and 8:15 p.m. and 10:45

p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 2124 ($12,
$24.95 dinner show pacicage): Wendy
Uebman. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.

Friday-Saturday, Jin. »31 ($12,
$25.95 dinner show package), and 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1 ($10, 120.95 din-
ner show pack,ge). at the club. 5070
Schaefer Road, Dearborn. (313) 584-

8885

MANISTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Jeff Shaw. 8:30 p.m. Thuriday. Jan. 22
($7), and 8 p.m. and 10:30 #.m. Friday-
Saturday, Jan. 23·24 ($10): Totally
Unrehearsed The«re. 8:30 p.m

Wedne-y, Jan. 28 ($4): Cothy
L,Oman, voted -Best Female Stand-Up-

st the 1992 American Comedy Awards,
8:30 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 29, and 8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
In. »31 ($12), M the club, 314 E.

Liberty, Ann Afbor. ( 734) 9969080
SOUPY SALA;

With Bill Barr, 7 p.m. dinner with 8:30

p.m. show FridarSaturday, Jan. 30·31.

Polo Flelds Golf Ind Country Club.
5200 Polo Fields Dr. (off Zeeb Road,

1/2 mile -Rh of 1-94), Ann Arbor. $60
Includel choice of •oup or -ad. polite

fllet mignon with bernall lauct
horbal viloute chicken brialt, non.

akofolk beveules of ono glass 1
wini, tm, gratuny, Ind ihow.
veletlflan entree -all®le Upon
request ( 734) 998·1555 or ( 248) 645
„60

.co- cm

-Gener *lon XFIW- throlagh Sunday.
F- 8. at thi club. 2301 Woomird

Ave, Detroit. 8 9.m. Wedneldlys,
T»,adayo. ardundly/($10). ardS
p.m. Ind 10:30 D.m. Fridays ( $17.50)
Ind Set-•,• (819.50). Thi calt pIr.
forms a f- Irnprovilational comody
- anu Sunday, w,On,lo, Ind
Tnd* Ilwiws, ING thi Ne Ihowi on
Fndlys and Saturd•ya Tho Ih-'0 tlt»
is r,Rective of current cultural trends,
not nec#•04 th* Ihow'* content.

(313) 9-2222

MUSEUMS
AND

___TO_R-B__

DET-7 Ii,TORIC IoCifT¥

Rememben, Downlown Humon'C
IWWOR, a nolt'Wk ktk 4 what made
thi Hudion'§ downtown Ditrolt store

in Zon of the cRy'* prolplrou' er'.
rune throt,h Dicom- 1998. M the
m,-um. 5401 Wooe„ard Ave. (at

Kirb,)0 Detroit Mu-um hours /1 £30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday-Frld,y. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Seturdl-Sundl. Frei
.*NWon We-,0**; $3 - *Al.

01.50 le,Worl and child,en iled 12-18,
RN for childr,n V# 11 and younler
Thunday*Sundes. (313) 8311805
DETROIT Scm,cm cerrot

IMAX movies Include: 'Super
Speedway,- 10 a.m. and 11:10 a.m.
Mondoy,Frldays (Indennitely), and
3:15 p.m. Saturdays, Jan. 24 ind 31.

and Sundays, Jan 25, and FID. 1:
'Special Emct€ 12.20 p.m. ahd 1:20
pAn. Monday,Fhdays (Indenottely),
4.30 p.m. Saturdays, Jan. 24 Ind 31,
and Sundays, Jan. 25 and Feb. 1,
'Troplcal R•,-elt,' 1:15 p:m
Siturdlys Jan. 24 - 31, Ind Sundays
Jan 25 and Feb. 1; 'Sharks' 2.15 p.m.
Saturdays Jin. 24 - 31; and

Dest#ny in Space,- 2:15 p.m. Sundays
Jan. 250 - Feb. 1; K the museum,

5020 John R (t Warren Road), Detroit.
Special $4.75 adint-on throilh
Sunde. Feb. 1. Includes one IMAX
Dome film. an Interictlve *clence

demonstration, the Cyberspace Safari
Exhibit Lab enda aller light show
$2.50 each additional IMAX Mm; After

Sunday, Feb. 1, $6.75 for adults. $4.75
for youths 3.17, and lenlors 60 and
older, includes one screening of an
IMAX nlm, a visit to the Exhibit Floo, a
live science demonstration in the

Discovery Theatre and ashort lamer
presentation. $2.50 for each additional
IMAX movie. Discounts available to

groups to 10 or more. Hours are: 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays-Frldays, and
12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. ( 313) 577®400 or
http://www.sciencedetroit.org
,USEUM OF AF-AN AMER,CAN
HISTORY

-A Communlon of the Spirits: Africark
American Quilters, Preservers and

Their Stories- exhibits featuring 175
photographs of varying sizes, aMiee
tion of the surveyed quilts, Interpretive
panels, and a limited amount of other
af twork related to the quilters,

through Sunday, June 7. The exhibit
features area qullters and celebrity
quitters such al Maya Angelou, Rosa
Parks. Bernice Johnson Relon. Faith
Ringgold, Sonia Sanchez Ind Alice
Walker; 'The Life and Times of Paul

Robeson- exhibltion featurlri records.
photographs and paintlrgs on loan from
private citizens ind from the collection
of the MAAH. rt,le Satural Jan. 31-
Tuesday, June 30. at the n,useum. 315
E. Warren Ave. (et Brush Street),
Detroit. Museum hours 9:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. Tuesdays-Sundays. Open seven

days a week during Black History
Month, February. $3 for adults and
$2 for children aged 12 and
younger. (313) 49+5800

POPULAR
MUSIC

ALIERO ADA- AND BLUE SUIT

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 23-24, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

C 248) 644-4800
AFTERIASTE

With Blindfold, 4 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.

28, Mosqulto Club, 28949 Joy Road,
Westland. Cover charge. All ages.
(hardcore) (734) 5118688
BAKED POTATO

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 23, Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St.. Ypsitanti.

Cover charge. 19 and older. (fuilk)
(734) 485-5050

IANTAM ROOSTM .

With The Blowtops, 9 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 24. Gold DoIN. 3129 Cass Ave..

Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older
(raunchy rock) (313) 8338873,
gold_dollarmindless.corn or
http://members.tripod.com/-gold_dot
lar

JOHNNY mASSETT AND THE ILUES

04;U•81"m

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Jan. 30-31, Fox
and Hounds, 1580 Woodward Ave,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800

OEORal mIEDARD AND THE Ki-

9:30 D.m. Saturday. Jan. 24, Blind Pig,
206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19

and ok-. (rockabilly) C 734) 9964555
IUIIS •IDDOW UND

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Friday. Jan. 21
Saturdly, Jan. 24. Blue Gool. 28911
Jiffer,on Ave , St. Clair Shores. Covor

charge. 21 ind older. (blues) (810)
2960590

mul* -0Tlil
10 p.m. Thunday. Jan. 22. Library Put),
42100 Grand Rl-, Novl. Free 21 and

oldic 10 p.m. Frldly, Jan. 23. Kodiak
Grill. 45660 M ound Rold, Utlca. Cover

charge. 21 Ind older: 10 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24, Memphis Smoke,
100 S. Main St., Roy/ O- Cove,

charge. 21 and older (RAB) (248)
3-9110/(810) 731-1750/(248) 541
4300

IZER 'ROT'lin

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Fridan Ind
Saturdm in -uary Ple# 23821
Firmington Rold, Farm•Wton Frei. 21
and oldor (248) 4770099

m.u: RAYS

9 p.rn. Frid*. *. 30, L-/ Town
Orm. 195 W. Uberty. Pt,molh.,Co-
charle. 21 Ind older (blull) ( 734)

451-1213

8 p.m. Wodn-l, Jm. 24 Chryller
Theetre in the Clegy IImational
Centre. 201 River,- Dr Welt,

Windior. $29.50 (C-01-) W•clud-
GST All 4- (800) 387-9181

.UE -T W"H AL.IR= ADAI.
9 p.m. Ffiday-Saturd,y, Jan. 2124, Foot
and Hounde, 1560 Wood#ard Aw.,
Bloomneld Hille. Frie. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 644-4800

10*"'1111/P. AUE

9 p.m. Tuesday, J-. 27, Fom and
Hou-. 1560 Woodward Avl..

Bloomneld HIHL Frei. 21 and older.
(R&8) (248) 644-4800

9 p.m. Saturdly. Jan. 24, Curt•
Houil's Bl- Alley, 24200 Grand

River Ave.. Ditrolt. Co- charge. 21
ind older. (bl-) (313) 5*3440

9 p.m. Thurs*Saturday, Jan. 22-24,
- Th,nd,y, Jan. 29, Bullfrog - and
Grill. 15414 Telegraph Road (ory block
north of Flve Mile Road), Redford. $3.
21 - older. (rock) (313) 5334477
THE CIVIUANS

10 p.m. Frlde. Jar}. 30, Kodlb Grill,
45680 Mound Road, Utica. Cover

chuge. 21 - older. (rock) (810)
731-1750

COALCHAI'IER

With Da, In the Life, 6 p.m. Friday, Jin.
30, St. Andr-'s Hall, 431 E.

Contress, Detroit. $8 In -ance. AH
ages. (hard rock) (313) 961-MEU Or
http://www.961rneR.corn
Coll.0N

With his live band A Black Girl Named

Becky. and special guests X

Ecutioners. 7 p.m. Thurlday. .1,1.22,
St. Andrew'; Hall. 431 E. Corlress,
Detroit. $15 in advance. All ain
(R&B) (313) 961-MEU or
http://www.96lmelt.com
COR

. WRh No. 6 and the Prlioners, 9-30

p.m. Thur-y, Jan. 22, Blind Pig, 206-
208 S. Firit St., Ann Arbor. U. 19 Ind
older. (rock) ( 734) 9968555

JAMES COTTON QUARTET
8 p.m. Wedne-y, Jan. 28, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $15. All
les. (blues) (734) 761-1800

DANNY COX

8:30 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 22. Royal Oak
Brewery, 210 E. Third St., Royal Oak.
Cover chqe. 21 Ind older. (rock)
(248) 544-1141
DJ COQUIE
Hosts • Latino benefit for Hurricane

Pauline relief, 9:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
25, Blind Pig, 206208 S. Art St., Ann
Arbor. 19 Ind older. (salu/disco)
(734) 996-8565
DELTA 72

With Bantam Rooster and The Go!. 9

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 30, Mllk Stick in
the Mif estle complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $6 in advance. 18 and
older. (punk/soul) (313) 833POOL
THE DEVUNS

8 p.m. Tue-,0 Jan. 27, 7th House, 7
N. Slinaw, Pontlac. $7 in advance. 18
and older. (pop) ( 248) 335-8100 or
http://www.961rnelt.com
DOC

With 10 Pound Train, Ballhog and
Concrete Imp,ct, 9 9.m. Thur-y, Jan.
22, The Palladium Music Club, 17580
Frazho Roed, Roseville. $3. 18 and

older. (rock) (810) 7786404

STEVE EARLE

With Buddy and Judy Miller. 8 p.m.
Saturday, J-. 24. St. Andrew's Hall,
431 E. Copress, Detroit. $20 In
advance. 18 and older. (roots rock)
(313) 961-MELT or

http://www.96lmelt.com
PRISCIUA EDERLE

&10 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 28.
ENre- Royale Caffe. 214 S. M/n
St., Ann Arbor. Free. AN Yei (pop)
(734)66&1838

..1 -

9 p.m. Thunday. Jin. 22. Fox Ind
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomflold Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800

ms™ ZOKAH

Celebrates re-Ie of CD with party
and perform-ce, 9:30 p.m

Wednesda„ -1 28, Blind Pit, 206
208 S. Firet St., Ann Afbor. $8. 19 Ind

okier. (Dicidh-) (7341 9968555

SCOTTFU

With Dorothy Ind Ft Amy. 9:30 p.m.
Thur-y, Jan 29, Blind PIE. 206208
S. Flrot St. Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and

older. (altemative rock) (734) 996
8555

FOOI.1.1 1»ORUIU

10 9.m Frida,-Saturdly. Jin. 3831.
Woody'# 208 W. Fifth Ave, Royal Oalt
Free. 21 Ind older. (alternatlve rock)
(248) 543-0911

With Thi Ink•pots. 3 p.m. Sundl. Jin.
25, Macomb Cent- for tho P-formly
Arts. Macomb Community Colle,i.
44575 Garfleld Rold (a M-59). Clinton
Townihi $23. $21 Mudints and
I.-1 All.. (001)) (810) 20.
2141

With Coco Love Atom ind

su- Cal-,1, 8 .m n,und. bin
22. Tho Ark, 316 S. Man St..Ann

Arbor. $10. All age# (poe) (734) 761
1800

01.-

9 p. rn. Saturd,v, Jan. 24. Grlff I 07111.
49 N Slek-, Pentc Co.- chmil
21 -d ol- (rock) (248) 3*9292

10 p m. SaturdIV. Jan 24. Librlry Pte,
42100 Grand Rlver. Novt Free. 21 and

older. (DI-) (248) 349·9110

9 D- S-*. J- 26. Bilal Il
- G.I. 15414 840"/. C./
block north 01 Flw Dia• R••.

R«-d. Free. 21 Ind olag. (mcit)
{313) 533-4477

WIth -- - -0 -cMet. N.
and F-h. 9 p.m. FriOI. j=i 23. 9
Do-. 3129 C- A-.. Do¢- Co-
ch"10.21 Ind 0-r (Itl'VI' IN.
C 313) 833473 600*LdollailliI,19,6
10...com or

http;//morr-,Ulgod.com/1*0-4*

LO- '001"mill'

10 p.m. Th••-y, J- 22. Fllth Aven-
Billiards. 215 W. Filth Al.. Re,/ 0,11
Cowl chuge. 21 Ind old- (111•00•)
(248) 542-9922
AAJACK

10 p.m. Thur-y. J- 22. •Im#
Smoke, 100 S. Maln R , Ro,W 00*
Free. 21 - 00-; 10-30 /.m. F,#dq.
Jon. 23. Tulcm G,IN. 222 M- St..
Rocholter Co- chaqi 21 Ind 00(*
(roots rock) (248) 5434300/(248)
662-1800

Nam-aCKS- A- TNI -
Coll"leCTION

9 p.m. Wdi•*Thurldl. J- 3
29. Fox Ind Houn 1580 Woohard
Ave., Bloommeld HIL Fre'. 21 'W
oldl. (blues) (248) 64*4800
I JAIn N® TI

PLAill"/0/lills

9 p.m. Frkl-Saturdl, Jan. 23-24,
Union Lae (kill ind 8- 2280 Undon

lake Road, Commerce Tavn.Np. Fr..
21 - older. (blues) (248) 380»7450

Feturtr, Ch-les M-in, 9 p.m.
Su-y, Jan 25, Mom/NISmolt"100
S. Main St., Roy/ 0*. F-. 21 ind
older. (blues) (248) 5434300

KRLERMANIOI

9 p.m. Tue«*, Jon. 27, Menlphis
Smoke, 100 S. M- St., Royal 0*.
Free. 21 - older. (RaB/pop) (248)
5434300

10 p.m. Friday, Jin. 23. Jimmy'l 123
Kercheval, Gro- Pointe Firms. Cover

charge. 21 Ind older. (rock) (313)
861-8101

KIEE DEEP..A.

With Heavy Weather, 9:30 p.m. Frldl,
Jan 23, Blind Pig, 206208 S. First St .
Ann Arbor. $5. 19 -d older. (funk)
(734) 9968555
JOHN D. Ull

8 p.m. Thi/,de. Jin. 22, 1820 E. hlri
Mile Roid. Forndale. Free. 21 -4

older; 9:30 p.m. Fridi-Saturd*. Jan.
2124. Mr. B'* Flm. 24565 Novi Roal.
Novt. Fre•.21 - 01- 4/op)(248)
58+4242/(248) 3-7038
THE LOOK

10 p.m. Thur-y. Jan. 29. Ubruy P*
42100 Gr- R»er. Novi. Free. 21 -d

older: 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, Union
Lake Grill Ind Bu. 2280 Union 1.*e
Road, Commerce Township. Free. 21
and older. (rock) (248) 3496

9110/(248) 360-7450

LOOSE COUNTY ROAD CO-am·
SION

9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 22. Crol Street
Stition, 511 W. Cr- St.. Ypoll-ti.

Covef chge. 19 and older. (rock)
(714) 485-5050
RUSCHINA

With FIve Horse Johnlon. 9:30 p.m.

Thur-y. Jin. 22. Blind Pg, 206208
S. Firmt St- Ann Arbor. Cover charle
19 Ind older. (alternatlve rock) (734)
9-8555

-C-HOUIE

9 p m. Thur-,. Jan 29. Moby Dick'#
5452 Sch,-r Road. D-born. Cover

charge. 21 Ind older. (rock) (313)
5813650

00""" I.'CA»1

With Thanks to Gravity. 8 p.m. Frldl,
Jan. 30,7th Houae. 7 N. Sin-.
Por*jac $12 in *mu U and older

(pop rock) (248) 335-8100 or

http://vivn'.961rnelt.corn
NIA I.(c""Rly Al«) Irt/li"Y

mANI

9 p.m. Fnday-Saturdl. Jan. 3031.
Memphls Smoke. 100 S M- St .
Roy• 0- Fre• 21 -0 older (DI-)
(248) 543-4300

10 p.m -2 a.m. Wion<,0,1*, -. 21.
and Frld. J »Saturday, - 31.
Bullfrog - Ind Grm. 15414 Tultro,h
Rold Coni block north of Flve Mill

Road), Red%rd Free (Wion-). *3
(FAdoy-Saturd*).(rock) (313) 531
4477

IR.millillo' X

9 p.m Thur-,, In. 29. Croi Str-
Sttion. 511 W Cr- St , Ylilli.

Cover charge 19 Ind older. (rock)
(734) 4855050

Cellbratle rele-l of CD wlth party
and p-0,170,1,00. wlth »cl gulls
MN 01'- ind Rourd.d. 9:30 pm

F,laM, - 30. 81*W Pli. 20*208 S
FM St , Ann A,- $5.19 -4 00-

(rock) (734) 9/&8666

9-30 p.m. Frldil, Jan. 24, FWth Aver-.
215 W Afth Ave , Royal 0* Fr- 21
- 01*or; 7 p.fn. Thural, jm. 29, a
9.1 of.boo•.I.ty.
M-CHound DI#als' wRh lan= Glry

Graff. Id cor*,mRer/"Inv a
Eccontrk mulic regorter Chnlt-
Fuoco. • Dd- Books -4 ¥-C
43075 Crocent lotdlvard. Novl F-

All Ye< 10 p m Thurial, JIn. 20.
Men** Smoke. 100 1 •- a.

Ro,/ 00 F- 21 - oldl. (Uiall)
(248) 543-9922/(241) 347
0810/(248) 5434'00

..RT .U All Tli...
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Steve and Rocky's ready to 'wow' diners 
B.ELIANOI A RATHEAID
ill//Al.WNT"

, - When two high-profile chefs
b.come partner, and open a new
restaurant, dining expectations
run high.

We're out to beat diner:'

expectations,» cheOowner/part-
ner Rocky Rachwitz of the new
Stove and Rocky'* stated confi-
dently

Rocky and his partner Chef
Steve Allen opened the doon of
Steve & Rocky'• Monday at 4
p. m. for dinner. In short order,
they plan tobi open for lunch. If
you'd like to be among the first,
phone next week to inquire when
mid-day Bervice will start.

Chef Rocky'§ reputation devel-
oped during him over 17 years
with the CA Muer Corporation,
owner of popular seafood eater-
ies, not on], in Michigan, but u
far south u Florida. In 1992,

Rachwitz opened Rocky'e in
Northville and in 1995, Rocky'i
in Brighton.

Chef Steve Allen was among
the fortunate to have trained in

an apprentice program with leg-
endary and now retired Chef
Milo. Cihelka at the Golden

Mushroom in Southfield. He

succeeded hi, mentor and opent
15 yean working culinary magic
at the Golden Mushroom until
he lefl in June to devote hil time

to the new venture Steve &
Rocky'l, a total renovation of the
former Fuddrucker's fast-food

burger operation at the .outh
end of the Novi Tbwn Center.

Heading the team of lervers,
who trained and te,ted them, 4,
general manager Joe Crowell,
formerly of Paint Creek Cider
Mill & Restaurant.

l he team of Berver, in ready
to impree• and beat the expecta-
tion, of dineri," Crowell said.
-Ihey know the reputation that
precedes here and they're ready
to'wow' diners."

The bar is both striking and
handsome with its wooden top.
Rea hu worked in little heart-
felt touches of Steve»ouch u the
stained-glass window, above the
wine cellar

Rocky readily admits that the
menu il nearly all Steve.- And
Steve describes it as "not overly
contrived and concentrating on
flavors." An example im a 9-oz
Filet Mignon with a deep, rich
Burgundy sauce and creamy
smashed new potatoes,

Steve & Rock»
Where: 43160 Grand River

Avenue, Novi (248) 374-0688.
Houri: Dinner Monday-
Thursday 4-10 p.m., Friday
and Saturday until 11 p.m.,
Sunday 1-8 p.m.
Soon, lunch Monday-Satur-

day 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Inquire
about atart up.
Menu: Serious food with a

seafood emphuis in a color-
ful, casual atmosphere. Raw
bar and tapas bar
Coet: Starters $3.25-9. Main

course, and speciali average
$16.
Remervation•: Accepted.
Credit card,: All majors
accepted.

caramelized onions, braised
portabella mulhrooms and veg-
etable garnish $21. But in
seafood, in addition to broiled
scrod, Great Lakes whitefish

mautd, Ialmon, perch, gulf shrimp
and lobster fettuccine or grilled
yellowfin tuna steak, there's
Bouillabaisse with gulf shrimp,
mussels, clams, sea bus, salmon

and Maine lobater!

Grilled vegetable cake or pota-
to dumpling, with wild mush-
room• and uperagui offer meat
le- optioni For thome not in the
mood for Ieafood, there'i lightly
smoked roast range chicken in
herb ®auce. routed duck or pan-
aeared Nice-rubbed veal chop.

Many restaurants have wine
and/or beer samplers. At Steve
& Rocky'o, it'I a soup mampler
with about a 3-01 tasting of each
of three soups. Colorful cupi
come m their own ceramic merv-

er Put this togetber with a tast-
ing of tapas and have a feast.

Sampling wine at Steve and
Rocky's will be a treat. The list
of high-profile producers, mainly
California, im smartly organized
by varietal and intensity (light
body or full-bodied). Eighteen
wines by the glass offer an
opportunity to taste many of the
100 wines.

With the goal of beating din-
ers' expectations in mind, we
ofTer the caution for those among
the first to try Steve & Rocky's.
This is a 240-seat eatery employ-
ing 75 to 80 people including a
staff of 20-25 cooks. It takes a

few weeks for a team to become

a seamless whole. Diner

patience will be moet appreciat-

Ready to
Imple-: Rocky
Rachwitz (le/U
and and his
partner Chef
Steue Allen at

the newly
opened Steve
4 Rockyk The
chets say
they're out to
beat diners'

expectation& 2

ed by this enthusiaitic crew
spearheaded by the superbly tal-
ented Steve and Rocky

I What is music? Try these examples of different style s
What is music?

BACKilll Defining music
PASS 18 as futile a,

any attempt to
define art or

beauty.
Thi. I do

know: we've

-en a whole lot

of beautiful art

and heard some

wonderful music

ANN on Backstage
DEUU Poss on Detroit

Public Televi-

sion. And on tonight's show,
we're juxtaposing musical acts so
radically different from one
another, it gets you wondering
how one small word, «music,0 can

possibly encompass all of their

To start us off, Nkenge Zola
hosts Ann Arbor's Walk &

show caused quite a stir in the
charged climate of South Africa,
where the expression of personal
experiences constitutes a politi-
cal statement.

Now, those- *tudents from
South Africa are in Michigan for
a six week re,idency that
includes workshops, perfor-
mances, community sing, and
discussion. Tonight, they'll join
us in the Detroit Public Teldvi-
sion studio to treat us to an a

capella rendering of mme tradi-
tional South African musici and
Zola will discuss the residency
with Ms. Block.

From traditional sounds of

i

South Africa, we'll turn to the
traditional oId style» blues of
the Mississippi Delta - with a
Detroit flavor. Uncle Jessie
White moved from the cotton

fields of Mississippi to Detroit
more than 30 years ago. In 1991
as the age of 70, Uncle Jessie
released hin first CD, title *Uncle
Jessie White and the 29th Street

Band.» The band's name recounts

1 mmrae,FA-LY RESTAURANT

Uncle Jessie'§ house on 29th

Street in Detroit, where he host-
ed visiting blues men - including
names like John Lee Hooker and

Muddy Waters - for house par-
ties and jam sessions. The disc is
the work of Royal Oak's Blues
Factory, and in an important doc-
umentation of a unique Detroit
voice.From Delta Blues we

switch gears to classical music. A

'21@A A.
Rn

pared-down version of the Rack·
ham Symphony Choir will join
us in the studio to promote thei]
«Hearts and Voices for the Home

less» concert Jan. 23 at the Firsl

Presbyterian Church of Roya
Oak. The concert will benefil

Doorstep Homeless Shelter.
Our own Dave Wagner wil

host Suzanne Acton, music direc·
tor of Rackham and Chorus Mao

-I.IMA
RES

L Fine- l'144
BUY (

A tritn

I . .

ter of MOT, plus 30 singer, from
1 the 86-member choir. They'll per-
· form a selection from their bene-

fit program, which itself will
£ cover music from opera to Broad-
1 way. This will be the largest
t group we've ever hosted in our

studio, and we can't wait}That'•

1 on Backstage Pa,8 on Detroit
- Public Television, tonight at mid-
- night,repeated 7:30 p.m.Friday.
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IMr. ' 's STEAK HOUSE
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CLASSIFIEDS

O1HE
INTERNET

Our Classifieds are now on
the INTERNET! !

When You placi a Claillfled Ad It appean on these pages, but It also appeon on the  
Internet.' Check our ams,fleds at this Intnet add,ess

To place your Classified Ad, call 313-591-0900 in Wayne County, 248-644-1100 in Oakland County,
and 248-852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills -1'M-,t,0.1.-••O•mes
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